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He is the godfather ofgolf course ar
chitecture. From Pebble Beach to

Peachtree, Robert Trent Jones has
designed the world's finest fairways
and greens. "Making golfholes," he

says, "is more art than science."

33 THE FATE OF

CUCURBITA PEPO
For seven months, the celebrated

pumpkin atop McGraw tower had
presided over a confused campus.

'ilas it a real vegetable? How did it
get up there in the first place? The
verdict is in. Sort of
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As a grad student, Jill Grossvogel
thought Claude-Emile Schuffenecker

was just an obscure artist. Now, the
subject ofher research has emerged as
the leading suspect in the Van Gogh
fakes debate, and she's in the midst of

a million-dollar mystery.
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LETTERS

'GLORIOUSLY COOL'

YOUR NOVEMBER/DECEMBER COVER STORY, "ONE COOL

Idea," about the university's plans to air condition the campus '

with water from Cayuga Lake, emboldened me to try a little rewrite of one of

my favorite lyrics.To wit: Far above Cayuga's waters /With its waves so blue / Stands our

summer alma mater / Gloriously cool.

INVITRO'S HAZARDS
"Birth Wait" is wonderful as a public
relations release or marketing brochure,
but fails sadly as a thoughtful examina
tion of Cornell's infertility program
OanuaryIFebruary 1998). The "long
road" to parenthood so glowingly de
scribed has, in fact, many potholes.

In vitro fertilization, as all reproduc
tive technologies, unleashes more chal
lenges. For example, the freezing of
embryos: Who owns unimplanted em
bryos? Should they be available for pur
chase? Similarly, ovulation induction is
not just a numbers game or a sport in
which a physician's personal best is
what matters. Some woman has been
given, or has self-administered, power
ful and potentially harmful hormones.

Many procedures used to bypass in
fertility and make babies are experi
mental. The competitive spirit ex
pressed by the Cornell physicians
makes one wonder: are some women
guinea pigs for unproven techniques?
One can identify with a woman's desire
(even"quest") for parenthood, but par
enthood can also occur without high
tech interventions. Moreover, increasing
resources for preventing infertility, most
notably infertility caused by sexually
transmitted diseases, would be a more
effective approach than costly experi-
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John Turrel '43

Mount Vernon, Illinois

ments to circumvent infertility. Perhaps
a future issue of Cornell Magazine will
present a more nuanced picture of the
meaning and implications of the rapid
ly evolving infertility business.

Abby Lippman )60
Montreal) Quebec

PEPPY, FOR SURE
I'm sure by now you have been flood
ed with mail from Aggies pointing out
that the letter from Los Alamos about
the McGraw pumpkin was written by
someone whose name, Pepi Cucurbita,
has a striking similarity to the scientif
ic name of the pumpkin, Cucurbita pepo
(MarchiApril 1998). The name struck
me as odd, and I was in hysterics when
I looked up "cucurbita" in the dictio
nary and found it to be the genus of
the pumpkin.Very clever, Pepi.

Marcelo Vinces )96
Somerville) Massachusetts

Regarding my proposal that a baked
bean be impaled atop Memorial
Church in HarvardYard, as a gesture of
respect for McGraw Tower's pumpkin,
let me assure you that the deed has
been done, via slingshot and bean
shooter (Currents, MarchiApril 1998).
Unaccountably, however, neither Har-

vard students nor the "sophisticated"
Cambridge-Boston media have taken
account of it. This only confirms my
observations, from my visit to Ithaca
and Cornell last October, about the
charms and virtues of living in a small
er town. I cannot say what Stanford has
done to implement the equally worth
while, if caloric, suggestion of spearing
an avocado atop Hoover Tower.

John Rosenberg
Cambridge) Massachusetts

You've missed the best prank of them
all. (Letters, MarchiApril 1998). During
spring exam week 1952, most students
were glued to their books and listening
to WVBR. One quiet evening, twenty
five members of the Moosehead Soci
ety, a loosely joined group of campus
characters, entered the WVBR Broad
cast Center unannounced and uninvit
ed, apprehended the small staff, and
broadcast an original program lasting
approximately thirty minutes.

It featured a musical program, in
cluding "Hiroshima-Nagasaki," inter
spersed with advertisements for
Moosehead candy bars and news
broadcasts that unidentified airplanes
(Russian bombers?) had been sighted
over the Maine coast. The program
concluded with an announcement
identifying the aircraft as Mohawk Air
lines, the predecessor of USAir.

The radio station was then returned
to the regular staff, while the culprits
escaped, only to be apprehended the
following day by campus police. The
spoof made the New York Times and
gained the unwanted scrutiny of the
FCC and FBI. The pranksters were sus
pended just a few days before gradua
tion, but the authorities relented at the
last moment.

The escapade brought both hilarity
and terror at the height of the Cold
War to students balanced precariously
at graduation between new careers and
military service in Korea.

Sidney Goldstein )52) MD )56
Bloomfield Hills) Michigan

FAR, FAR ABOVE
Who might organize a catalog of
Cornellians in aviation? Many who
studied on the Hill grew up as aircraft
evolved from WWI dogfighters to the
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A MODEST PROPOSAL
I've been following your sports score
board for the last several years and
wonder: it is time for the uni

to consider if it should contin
ue to support football and basketball
programs. For a that has al-

strived for its
football and basketball teams have been
mediocre at best over the last several
ueC"':i::lULe~, with a of Cl~/~Cli"'\i-1r... Y\C'

This year Princeton's basketball team
has been rated in the top ten in
the country the Red to
win many games it loses. This has
been a pattern for while.

rr ....,-.rI'·,,,1"",~C' into aviation.

Those include the late J.
Carlton Ward '42, a top executive in
aerospace, and Roy Grunlnlan
BME and pal William Swirbul
who built an empire for U.S. defense. A
Cornellian working for Bliss is credited
with the aircraft carrier's stealTI va\.alJl,./..l\..

We had 1930s undergrads like lJ.., ....,.L.L"'·vL

Udo Fischer
Hopping '39, Will Hopkins
Beal and an Ithaca manag
er named Pete. Ever try skiing on a
rope behind a Waco biplane or wingtip
towed on ice skates almost airborne on
the inlet? These are but one man's rec
ollections. Some of us loll around wish-

we'd started earlier
so we might still be and
barrel-rolls on our ski board "lift
before pulling the ripcord. Maybe
someone else can do much more.

W
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jet and altitude
civilian aviation we now use extensive
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GROUND ZERO • DOC HOLIDAY • THE RAPPIN' GRANNY

Field. So much for the easy way.
Day Hall's denizens point me to

ward the Department of Planning, De
sign, and Construction, which leads me
to the Department of Space Inventory,
where it is suggested I try the Real Es
tate Department. A voice there points
me right back to Planning, Design, and
Construction. Ah, the wonders of Big
Red tape. In the planning offices, I pick
up a different campus map. It's more
accurate than the first, but still not what
I want. Heck, even myoId fraternity
house, just steps from Libe Slope, is
missing from the picture. Are they try
ing to tell me something?

I'm prepared to call off my search in
frustration, but then I find a heroine in
the planning department. Jane Van
Derzee, Cornell's facilities inventory
manager, starts by telling me there are
306,593 acres of Cornell property in
Tompkins County and 4,065 acres out
side of it. Some of them-Cornell
Medical College in Manhattan, the
Long Island Horticulture Research
Laboratory, the Shoals Marine Labora
tory off the coast of Maine, the Arecibo
radio telescope in Puerto Rico-are
way outside. Horrified at the prospect
that the so-called campus center would
be located in a wheat field outside of
Utica, I choose not to include Cor

nell's far-flung oper
ations. So Van Derzee
goes to work.

"According to the
facilities inventory data
base," she offers, "there
are three ways of defin
ing campus. One is the
core campus. It's a very
small area that excludes
the service area of
campus, dorms, frater
nities, sororities, the
Plantations ..."

Not good enough.
"Another way is

what we call the
fringe campus, which
is everything outside
the core but inside of
Tompkins County ..."

And? "And then
we have what are the thirteen planning
precincts, which are defined by a map.
They're a little bigger than the core and
smaller than the county." She pulls out

ly precise. Many of the elements have
been "geographically squashed" in an
effort to be inclusive. And it still doesn't
include, for instance, most of Jessup

would come just as
quickly.

Alas, I find unex
pected complications.
I start at the adminis
trative nerve center
of the university, Day
Hall, and the most
logical place I can
think of: the infor
mation desk. Sitting
atop the desk is a
map that's printed in
the campus directo
ry every year; it's
called the Phone
Book Map. This is
too easy, I'm think
ing. All I have to do
is find the map's
midpoint, which
should fall ... oh, somewhere in the
middle of the Ag Quad.

But then I discover that the Phone
Book Map, while user-friendly, is hard-

SWEET TO THE CORE

hat's the geographic center of campus?

The question came to me in a flash one

day (not like a lightning bolt, more like

a drag-your-feet-on-the-carpet-and

touch-a-doorknob kind of spark, but it came to me none

theless).Where is the heart of Cornell? I thought the answer

BATTLE OF THE SCRIBES • A PHRASE, COINED

CURRENTS

ALICE LOVES KETCHUP SANDWICHES • RYM'S REUNION • NO TANG
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so YOU WANNA BE
A DOCTOR?

a Precinct Location Map, a broader one
worthy of Cornell's sprawl, yet detailed.
No, Cornell doesn't own all the acreage
inside each precinct, she says, but "it's as
close as the university has to a master
plan." Plus, Van Derzee tells me, with a
computer she can figure the exact cen
ter of the map-to the foot.

When the computer spits out the
results, they are in a form beyond my
left-brained abilities. The geographic
center of campus is ... State plane co
ordinates: N 891.719, E 850.670, Da
tum: NAD 83, Zone: 3102 New York
Central. Fortunately, Van Derzee ex
plains that those numbers pinpoint the
exact center to be fifty-nine feet north
of the north wall of the Food Science
Lab and seventy-four feet east of the
east wall of Stocking Hall. Translation:
it's in the parking lot outside the
Cornell Dairy Bar.

Somehow, that feels just right.
- Brad Herzog )90

D
R. STEPHEN SCHEIDT HAS

a pile of message slips in
his hand, a tower of files
on his desk, and a crate of

good liquor in the corner. It's a Tuesday
afternoon in January, and the students
crowded into Scheidt's closet-sized of
fice are staring at what might be their
futures: the burdens and benefits of
medicine. On one side is the backlog of
charts that will keep Scheidt at work
late into the evening. On the other is a
glut of gifts from grateful patients. "I
have little old ladies who knit me boo
ties," Scheidt says. "And that makes up
for a lot."

Although their white lab coats let
them blend in at the cavernous New
York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center
in Manhattan, the dozen visitors trail
ing Scheidt are neither doctors nor
med students. They're participants in an
innovative program designed to help
them figure out if medicine is right for
them. The week-long seminar has a
weighty name, "Practicing Medicine/
Providing Health Care: Present Reali
ties, Future Trends," but it's less dry than
the title implies. Sponsored by Cornell's
Office of Continuing Education, the

VILLAGE
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percent. "Students felt like the bottom
had fallen out," says Judy Jensvold, the
university's pre-med adviser. "They didn't
know what hit them. They were shocked
and angry and bitter."

Although acceptance rates for Cor
nell undergrads climbed back up to 64
percent last year, it's a far cry from ten
years ago. Students who would have
been confident of admission somewhere
are faced with the possibility that they
won't get in at all. Competition remains
fierce, which helps explain why the
Cornell seminar was so popular, even
though organizers stressed it wasn't in
tended as a primer on admission. ("I
don't have the foggiest idea of what it
takes to get in," said Scheidt, who made
his own decision so late he took fresh
man biology his senior year at Prince
ton. "I don't even remember how I got
in.") Rather, the conference was de
signed to give participants a realistic
picture of what medicine is like, from
the work (eighty-hour weeks, wran
gling with HMOs) to the perks (high
salaries, conferences in ski country).

Still, admission is not far from the

gloom about how medicine is going to
change, it's wonderful to see that peo
ple still want to become physicians,"
Scheidt says. "Their idealism hasn't
been knocked out of them."

They'll need it.
Medical school accep
tance rates, though up
lightly in the past year,

remain daunting. In
the late Eighties, 63
percent of the roughly
27,000 people who
applied to med school
nationwide got in;
tho e applying from
Cornell had a 90 per
cent success rate. Times
have changed and ap-

SCHEIDT: "IDEALISM HASN'T plications have sky-
BEEN KNOCKED OUT." rocketed, peaking in

1996 at nearly 47,000
and dropping to 43,000 last year. Those
who were freshmen in 1992, when
Cornellians had an 81 percent chance
of getting into med school, experi
enced a rude awakening by graduation,
when that number had dropped to 55

now-annual conference gives under
grads a look at what it's like to be a
doctor in 1998, and what's in store for
the new millennium.

"Top quality people," Scheidt is say
ing, "cannot practice
medicine with their bare
hands and a stetho
scope." The doctor is
talking to a stuffy, jam
packed lecture hall on
the ninth floor of the
medical center. The
conference's organizers
figured they'd get a few
dozen people, mostly
pre-med advisers, to sign
up in the first year. They
wound up closing en
rollment at 120, when
they ran out of seats.
The vast majority of
participants are undergrads, more than a
third from Cornell, each shelling out
$900 and a week of their winter vaca
tion. In return, they get breakfast,
lunch, and an insider's look at modern
medicine. "With all the doom and
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But the

movie's most talked-about

performer is Ellen Alber

tini Dow '35, MA '38. A

former Yiddish-theater star

and long-time drama teach

er, Dow plays a spunky

senior who wows partygoers with a rap classic. ("I said a hip-hop, a-hippity to the

hippity hip-hop ...") Since the movie's $20 million opening weekend, Dow has become

a cult heroine; her rap debut is even on the film's best-selling soundtrack.The actress,
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Jin Hwangbo '99. The son of recent
Korean immigrants who own a Bronx
coffee shop, Hwangbo says the seminar
made him rethink his future. "I'm find
ing out it's more than what I thought.
Policies, economics ... it's more than
just medicine," he says. "I'm getting the
feeling that maybe it's not the right
thing for me."

Each morning is dedicated to infor
mal lectures, with speakers ranging
from dull to dynamic: a popular nurse
practitioner stares down at her prepared
statement, while a young cardiologist
brings war stories and slides of her five
month-old baby. "Her patients come
first," Scheidt says of cardiologist
Patricia Murphy, who did her fellow
ship at Cornell. "Even slightly ahead of
her baby."

A father-daughter team of obstetri
cian-gynecologists urges minorities to
go into medicine, despite recent chal
lenges to affirmative action. A medical
researcher tells students to get used to
rejection; 80 percent of grant applica
tions to the National Institutes of
Health are denied. An HMO director
talks about treating the whole patient,
recalling a seventy-eight-year-old woman
who didn't like to wear her glasses or
hearing aid because she didn't want her

students' minds. "There's pressure, be
cause I know I have to do well," says
Brian Hamburg, a lanky Cornell fresh
man from Dallas. "Just the slightest fal
ter could hurt me." More than 7,000
people applied for the 101 spots in
Cornell Medical College's Class of '01.
Those admitted had an average GPA of
3.63; nine already held advanced de
grees. But getting into med school,
Scheidt tells the students, means more
than good grades. It takes strong com
munication skills, a deft scientific mind,
wellsprings of compassion. It requires
the independence to do what's right for
your patient, plus the ability to work
within the increasingly constrained
world of managed care. "If you don't
want to have someone look over your
shoulder," says one speaker, "don't work
in this business. Or go live in Belize."

Tina Rakitt is sure it's the rig~t

bu iness for her. A junior psychology
major on the Hill, Rakitt has already
shadowed doctors in her hometown
hospital, worked as an EMT, and volun
teered at an Ithaca rape crisis center.
"I've wanted to be a doctor since I was
a small child," she says. "But the only
exposure I had before this, I had to
knock on doctors' doors to get." On
the other end of the certainty scale is

100%
cotton
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handsome young doctor to think she
was old. "If we're able to prevent one
lady from falling," says Dr. Eric Hoffer,
"imagine the effect on her, her hus
band, and her children."

Beyond the headaches of malprac
tice insurance and managed care, the
students have one fact hammered into
their heads: doctors work very, very
long hours. In a talk on residency, Mark
Pochapin, MD '88, tells it straight. Al
though the era of bleary-eyed residents
working around the clock for days is
over, new physicians can still expect to
work twenty-four-hour shifts and be
on call every few nights. And it doesn't
end with residency; Murphy, a cardiol
ogy partner in suburban New Jersey,
works ninety hours a week. "Think
about this," Scheidt calls from across
the room. "I'm thirty years older than
she is, and my average arrival time
home is still between seven and eight
every night."

The seminar's afternoons are given
over to a smorgasbord of workshops,
including Scheidt's personal tour of the
hospital. A Fulbright scholar who went
to Columbia's med school, Scheidt
came to Cornell as a cardiology fellow
in 1968 . Now a professor of clinical
medicine, the slight, gray-haired Scheidt
carries a stethoscope in one pocket and
a beeper the size of a Pop-Tart in the
other. Leading the dozen lab-coated
undergrads down the halls, he spouts
wry insights. "What we do when we
make rounds in the morning is say,
'Okay, who the hell can we throw out
of here safely?'" he says, lamenting in
surance limitations as he sweeps
through the cardiac care unit. "Surgery
these days? Pffft! You've got to pretty
much have an arm taken off to stay the
night." In one room, a cadre of doctors
and nurses is trying to revive a heart
attack patient, with another group of
seminar students flattened dazedly
against the wall. "Now that," Scheidt
says, "is the TV stuff1"

Across the unit, Scheidt visits a pa
tient recovering from bypass surgery.
With a little prompting, the man lifts his
hospital gown to show off the vein-graft
scars on his legs. "I didn't smoke, I didn't
drink, I lived like a monk," he says. "This
wasn't supposed to happen." Down
stairs, Scheidt shows the students a se
ries of angioplasty X-rays. Does it
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the course," says Gorilla Notes co
founder Laurel Guy, a former Take
Note employee. "But if lots of students
want us in the course and we're not
hurting attendance, why shouldn't we
be there?" Miller has an answer for
her. "It's reflecting badly on the
whole concept of working with the
university," he says. "This is creating
an antagonistic relationship with
Cornell."

Miller founded TakeNote in 1986,
distributing the notes at the Straight
Scoop ice cream counter before mov
ing to Collegetown. "I'm a crappy
note-taker," he says of his inspiration
for the business. "I like to listen." Take
Note now shares space in an Eddy
Street storefront with his other ven
tures, Collegetown Video and the
apartment-locator service Housing So
lutions. "People make you feel really
guilty when you borrow their notes,"
says Miller. "The idea that there was
this contest to see who could get the
most information down really both
ered me."

Gorilla Notes, owned by non
Cornellians, exists primarily in cyber
space. While TakeNote subscribers have
to trudge to one of three campus sites
to pick up notes printed on copyproof
red paper, Gorilla sends its wares as
Microsoft Word attachments; recipients
are honor-bound not to forward the
copyrighted material to their friends at
the click of a mouse. "This is how free

IN A FEBRUARY 9 NEW YORKER ARTICLE ON THE

Paula Jones case, legal journalist Jeffrey Toobin

notes a fact in passing: sexual harassment, like

artificial crab legs and the Empire apple, was

invented on the Hill. "The first use of that

precise term seems to have been at a 1975

conference at Cornell," Toobin writes, "when a

group of feminists based in Ithaca held a

'Speak-Out on Sexual Harassment.'"

TO
COl N A
P H R A S'E

SOUR NOTES

hurt, they want to know. Is it danger
ous? "It's Las Vegas," Scheidt says, equal
parts gravity and good humor. "Every
thing you do has risks, and you're con
stantly balancing those risks."

Around the corner, the hall is
jammed with another crop of visitors
in white coats, slightly older but just as
eager. "Intern candidates! You see your
future lives before you!" Scheidt says
merrily. "We had 1,100 intern appli
cants for thirty spots. And you think
getting into medical school is tough."

- Beth Saulnier

_ ...~... HE ADS IN THE BACK OF THE

Daily Sun were getting nasty.
"Don't be fooled by a cheap
imitation! Note-taking isn't

monkey business!" said one. "Our note
takers and editors are smarter, work
harder," the opposition volleyed back.
"Why monkey around?"

Call it the Battle of the Scribes. In
January, TakeNote, the twelve-year-old
company owned by Mark Miller '85
and grad student L. J. Stambuk, got
some competition from Gorilla Notes,
a downtown-based upstart. Almost im
mediately, the fur started to fly.
TakeNote accused the Gorilla guerrillas
of churning out an inferior product.
Gorilla countered that its notes were bet
ter, cheaper ($35 a semester compared to
$45), and more convenient.
Each side claimed 2,000-
plus subscribers. But the
only clear winner was the
Sun classified section.

Although each service
covered about the same
number of courses this
spring semester, three doz
en, the two have marked
ly different approaches to
the note-taking game.
TakeNote gets each pro
fessor's permission for its
grad student employees to
attend lectures, while Go
rilla Notes doe not; it
uses undergrads already
enrolled in the courses, re
quiring its workers to
have a minimum 3.5 GPA.
"They may not want us in
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enterprise works," says Guy, best known
in town as director of the annual
Ithaca Festival. "TakeNote has
gotten lazy because they were
the only choice."

Then there's another
argument: the debate over
whether note-taking ser
vices of any stripe should
be embraced or condemned.
Both services argue that
they have an educational
mission, and that their notes
are primarily used as teach
ing tools, rather than a handy
way to cut class. According to
Miller, who calls his product "a
framework for learning," a recent study
by Cornell's Center for Learning and
Teaching found the average TakeNote
customer has a 3.1 average.

"Our notes don't just capture the
essence of a lecture," says Stambuk, a
PhD candidate in Industrial and La
bor Relations who hails from the
former Yugoslavia. "They teach you

ELWOOD SMITH

THE ONLY CLEAR WINNER WAS THE

DAILY SUN'S CLASSIFIED AD SECTION

how to take good notes yourself."
But although some professors have

invited TakeNote into their classes, oth
ers have refused them. "I felt that stu
dents were using it as a crutch and
weren't doing their own reading," says

Elaine Wethington, who banned
TakeNote from her Human

Development 150 class at
the teaching assistants' re-
quest, after allowing the
service in for three
years. She is fuming at
Gorilla Notes' unsanc-

tioned presence. "Kids
don't know how to take

notes anymore. They
are coming totally un
prepared, even to a
place like Cornell."

Wanted or unwant
ed, both services seem here

to stay. Although some on cam
pus doubt that a company dependent
on undergraduate respect for the copy
right laws can possibly survive, Guy
says Gorilla Notes is "blooming" and
will definitely be back in the fall. "The
environment at Cornell is so competi
tive," says Guy. "The students who sign
up with us are not the slackers."

- Beth Saulnier

~ERICAN

EXP-RESS

Travel
Services
Representative

nWARD TRAYEI Inc.
228 RIVER VALE ROAD
RIVER VALE, NJ 07675

TEL: 800-868-8662
FAX: 201-722-0829

LUXURY COLLECTION
-Departs SEP 23 and OCT 14,1998
-Includes special lecture by Chinese professor
- From $4415 (air and land package)

SHANGRI LA CHINA WORLD HOTEL
- Departs NOV 16 and DEC 7, 1998

and MAR 15, 1999
- From $789 (air and land package)

23 DAYS / YANGTZE RIVER TOUR

7 DAYS / BEIJING PACKAGE

SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS
- Departs NOV 9, 1998 and MAR 22, 1999
- From $1590 (air and land package)

11 DAYS / YANGTZE RIVER TOUR

Y~tze (il,wet
(RU I S ES

etavvays

MARTHA'S VINEYARD

Tke /YI.YI.
tA-r 15llAe6eYf1J Hill

CHI LM ARK

.---~-_.

800·356·3322
www.blueberryinn.com

~~~AM
ITALV, FRANcE:ENG~D

Call today to speak with our villa specialists
about experiencing the lifestyle of some

of Europe's most spectacular
regions from the privacy

of a select vacation
farmhouse,

chateau,
or villa.

WIMCO
LUXURY VACATION VILLAS

fax: 401-847-6290 wimco@well.com tel: 401-849-8012

AN EXCLUSIVE
PRIVATE
DESTINATION
RESORT IN
MIDCOAST
MAINE

etavvaY~1lvyGetawaystvy

H4RBOR RESORT

CONFERENCES, WEDDINGS, REUNIONS FOR 12 TO 350

Spectacular views...oceanfront golf...tennis...
bay cruises...boat rentals.. .fishing hiking...
children's activities...lobsterbakes Harborside
Restaurant. Traditional inn and cottage
accommodations, and our own lighthouse.
One hour from Portland, 1;2 hour to Freeport.

1-800-225-3819 www.sebasco.com

SEBASCO

For information on Ivy
Getaways, please call
(617) 496-7207.

Deeper than the Grand Canyon: cliff-dwelling Tarahumara
Indians: mountain lodges in pine forests &historic hacienda

hotels in tropical colonial towns. Customized daily departures.
OPEN MON-FRI 9 AM - 6 PM CT 1-800-843-1060

COLUMBUS TRAVel, 900 RIDGE CREEK, BULVERDE, TX 78163
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This Is A Once In A Lifetime Offer!

For a full color brochure or to place an order please call:

1-800-336-5923

The cost of the framed print is $345.00. Profits will benefit the Agriculture
and Life Science Alumni Association scholarship fund and other student
and Alumni projects.

I
N MY DAY, CORNELL WAS OUT

sized, imposing, just plain big.
Ninety-five percent of my fellow
Cornellians were utter strangers

to me, and I figured that was the way it
was supposed to be. Meeting someone
meant learning banal snippets of infor
mation (she's a sociology major, he's
from Philadelphia). But now we
know that senior Alice Nash loves
ketchup sandwiches and her classmate
Max Feingold used to have a pet
sheep named Woolly.

You can blame CU People.
In January 1997, Cornell's Academ

ic Technology Services began to offer
free space on a university World Wide
Web server for any student, faculty
member, or employee who wants it
(http://www.people.comell.edu/) .
Nearly 5,000 Cornellians are already
signed on. The less adventurous have
opted for a simple, generic homepage
created for them automatically, but oth
ers have turned access into attitude.
"This is me," they are saying, whether
we asked for it or not.

Suddenly, you may not know your
classmates, but you can know them.
Hobbies are announced, talents re
vealed, passions shouted. Did you
know that senior Kori Janicki's sec
ond-favorite actor is Denzel Washing
ton? That ecology grad student Brian
Traw's interests include "trilobites and
Ayn Rand"?

Sometimes the homepage titles pro
vide insight. Sophomore Virginia Vu's is
"VaVu's Ninja Page." Omar Jabado '00
dubs his "Meaningless Homepage
#492958372," which he describes as "a
product of extensive procrastination
and entirely too much technical
knowledge."The content can be a win
dow into the soul. Engineering grad
student Stefano Alberti offers a recipe
for tiramisu. Andrew Hammer '01 re
veals a photo of himself with Xena,
Warrior Princess. For every scholar de
scribing his work with noisy light spec
troscopy, there's another quoting Hom
er Simpson ("Mmmmm ... beer.").

So this is Cornell: an eclectic mix of
hams and hobbyists with more time on
their hands than they'd like to admit

TRILOBITES,
AYN RAND & ME

A special advertising
section to celebrate the

50th Reunion of
Johnson School alumni

ALANNA DOWNEY

1-800-724-8458 EXT. 23

607-257-5133 EXT. 23

E-MAIL: AD4@CORNELL.EDU

FAX: 607-257-1782

Publicize your business in
CORNELL MAGAZINE

The Rassias Foundation
6071-IC Wentworth Hall Hanover, NH 03755-3526

(603)646-2922 Fax (603)646-2240
www.dartmouth.edu/-ras ia ras ias.foundation@Dartmouth.EDU

Language Immersion at
Dartmouth College

10 DAY LANG AGE PROGRAMS
SESSIO 1: June 27 -July 7,1998
Italian Japanese; Mandarin Chine e;

Modern Greek; Russian; Spanish
SESSIO 2: July 11-July 21,1998

French, German, Portuguese; Swedish; English (ESL)
·Indicates beginner level only

• Basic kills for Beginner • Rigorous and Dynamic Pace
• Refresher Course for Advanced • Inquire About Cour e Credit

It is with great pleasure that the Cornell Agriculture and Life Sciences
Alumni Association announces that it has commissioned nationally known
artist Robin Lauersdorf to create a pencil drawing of Cornell University.

We have reproduced Robin's exquisite drawing into a limited edition of
500 signed and numbered prints.

The Artwork is:

• Precisely reproduced with the artist overseeing every step
• Signed and numbered by the artist
• Reproduced on acid free, 100% rag museum paper
• Museum quality framed with the finest acid free, 100% rag mats and

backing boards
• Triple matted and framed to a size of 18" x 24" with your choice of

mats and frames
• Partially tax deductible
• Unconditionally guaranteed
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Your old professor will listen polite
ly when you tell him about your busi
ness successes, your arthritis, your fam
ily, and your golf score, but all the time
he is taking you apart and searching
your soul to see what kind of a person
you've turned out to be. Have you ac
quired with the years an understanding
mind, a humble and a contrite heart?
And if he finds that you have, he'll take
you again to his bosom, for he'll recog
nize in you one of his business successes.

It's interesting, too, to observe the
adjustments going on among the class

mates themselves. Mter middle
life the bifocals are slow in
picking up the names on the
buttons which are falsely
supposed to identify old
friends. It's hard to recognize
in stylish stouts, in ponder
ous executives, the same lis
some youths who once

kicked a goal, or took third place in
the broad jump, or showed an unsus
pected sprinting ability in escaping
the clutches of Ithaca's Gestapo.

learning employ experts nowadays to
butter their graduates with kind words
and convince them of their importance
to the university. And not without
some measure of success! In more than
a few individual cases, these efforts have
proved too successful.

But class reunions amend all, restore
balances, deflate the bumptious, re-es
tablish a more accurate sense of relative
values, and sometimes remind the
thoughtless that the university contin
ues to be an influence in their lives
long after it has sent them forth mis
branded as a finished product.

Campus dwellers don't
mind! With a good-natured
twinkle in their eyes they
observe the efforts of their
former students to impress

them, well knowing that it GET-TOGETHERS
takes no more than a single AMEND ALL
June twilight on the library
slope, the music of bells, a single soft
night under the stars in nostalgic
surroundings, to work a complete
cure for all that ever ails alumni.

and more to say about themselves than
we need to know. And this is my wor
ry: maybe we're all just flies caught in
the draw of the Web, where we get
up close and personal through an im
personal medium and where we are
only what we say we are. Are we
morphing into a society where we're
nothing but Net?

I defer to Julie Vallimont '97.
"Thank you for visiting my little speck
of turf on the Web," says her homepage.
"Does this mean I exist?"

- Brad Herzog J90

RYM ON REUNION

I
T PLEASES CAMPUS DWELLERS

that the alumni are coming
back again for class reunions.
For the moment we've had our

fill of novel enterprises, new ways,
and daring ventures. We clutch eager
ly at all things which recall old days
and familiar practices.

American institutions of higher
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life is for until it's too late for him to
do anything about it. Attendance at
one' class reunion sometimes speeds
the process and accelerates the coming
of understanding. It's a not uncommon
experience for alumni to sense-out
back of the War Memorial, perhaps, at
two o'clock in the morning-that their
undergraduate ambitions for them
selves are never going to be realized;
that their own lives are going to be jus
tified, if at all, only in the accomplish
ments of their children; that their con
tact with the university is the one fact
about them most likely to live and be
remembered. A hundred years from
now all other records will have van
ished, but it will always be graved on
the enduring tablets of your university
that you once existed, got a 68 in En
glish I, and in your sophomore year
took second place in the pole vault at
the underclass track meet.

- Romeyn Berry )04
From Berry's (( o~ In My Time)) column)
Cornell Alumni News,june 15) 1946.

HUNTER DOESN'T WANT GRUMPS IN SPACE

ice cream. Thanks to Jean

Hunter, space travelers will

soon be following up their

seitan risotto with a big slice

of tofu cheesecake. Hunter, a

professor of agricultural and

biological engineering, won a

$500,000 NASA grant to

develop menus for long

term space travel. The catch:

she could only use thirty

vegetarian ingredients-such as wheat, potatoes, soy, peanuts, and a few green veg

etables-that will likely be grown by astronauts on jaunts to Mars or faraway moons.

To Hunter, good nutrition isn't enough; to ensure a festive menu for the starship

troopers, she recruited a German-trained chef from the Hotel school. "In isolation

and confinement on a small spaceship for months or years, food is really important,

more than any other habitability issue," Hunter says. "My God, if the food doesn't

taste good, you have such grumpy, unhappy people."

For the past two semesters, Hunter has been testing her wares on two dozen

faculty and staff guinea pigs. After nibbling on forkfuls of garlic-tomato spinach and

spreading tofu whipped cream on sweet potato pie, the volunteers fill out extensive

surveys on each dish. "Overall, I really like it, though some of the flavors are a little

interesting," says taster Jim Finlay, an administrator in the East Asia Program. "There

was something last week, I don't know what it was, but it had kind of a

yellowish-orange color. I think it actually came from space."

MR. SPOCK, PASS THE TEMPEH

FORGET THE FREEZE-DRIED

Some years back, Henry Burgweger
'04 made a uggestion which, it eemed
to us, never received the attention in
high places that it merited. It was Hen
ry's idea that it would save embarrass
ment for everybody if after the Tenth
all pretense of remembering names
were to be frankly abandoned. At the
Fifteenth everybody would be ad
dressed as Charlie. It would be George
at the Twentieth, Albert at the Twenty
fifth, and so on up through the crowd
Ing year.

However, the e and other matters
quickly became unimportant at Ithaca
in June. It takes no more than one
night on the library slope, watching the
twilight fade over Enfield and the stars
come out above Connecticut Hill, to
re-establish abandoned standards of ap
praisal, to lev 1 off the differences that
life has brought about, to cast down the
mighty and exalt them of low degree.

It's one of the defect in the scheme
which guid the de tiny of mankind
that the individual seldom realizes what

CURRENTS

Taxt.<

s&h $7.50
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RED EMBROIDERY 0 GRAY

COTTO SWEATSHIRT

$4900

SIZE: , L, XL

RED PRI TI G 0 GRAY

COTTO T-SHIRT

$1800

SIZES: M, L, XL

FRO T

B A C K

We'll all have drinks
at Theodore Zinck's

when I get back
next fall.

TO ORDER, SEND CHECK TO:

THE SPIRIT OF ZI CK'S
818 HA SHAW ROAD

ITHACA, NY 14850
(607) 257-4918

Item

°Tompkins County residents TOTALII
add 8% sale tax; el ewhere in L-J

add 4%.
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Summer 1998 On Campus
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What a

family

withLewisin

study tour and cruise top

includin~ ~Spit:sbE~r~€~n, and the Svalbard with

Off-Campus Programs
"~'..-v'lr'l.'" and Fall 1998

Peru

Idaho's Salmon River

and Machu Picchu,

Santa Fe, New Mexico

10-16,1998
The best and of Santa Fe with Arthur B.

Appledore Island, Maine

Week of July 5

Childhood: The Way It Was, The Way It Is, The Way It Ought To Be Daryl Bem and Cybele

• Genes and Genies: DNA Discoveries and Real World Applications Susan Ely and

Barbara • All That's Jazz (And Blues) Karlton • A Garlic Clove A Day? Modern

Debates About Food and Health David Levitsky • Antiques and Antiquing in the Finger

Lakes Region Nancy Green • Art Studio: The Human Figure Zevi Blum • Field Ornithology

Charles Smith • Outdoor Skills and Thrills David Moriah • CAU Youth College for youngsters

nature's vi 1(;lllvll1=.v".

G. Morin.

Charlottesville, Virginia

Week of July 12 All if
you're in

The Presidency, The Presidents, and Presidential Leadership Glenn Altschuler and Joel

• The Gothic Cathedral Robert Calkins • The Nabokov Centenary Patricia Carden •

Home Landscape Design Workshop Marvin Adleman • Places of the Heart: A Writing Work

shop • Now You're Cooking: A Culinary Workshop Charlotte Bruce • Exploring

the Finger Lakes Trail Verne Rockcastle • Outdoor Skills and Thrills liOn The Ropes" David

Moriah • The Swimmers' Clinic Pam Armold and • CAU Youth College for young-

of

Appledore Island, Maine

with ecologists Richard J. McNeil and

Week of JUly 26

Buddhism: Ancient Faces in the Modern World • The Internet Revolution:

Dimensions and Dilemmas Margie Worona • Architecture From The

Ground Up Roberta Moudry and Chris Otto • The Wine Class Abby Nash • The Playwrighting

Workshop Ron Wilson • Secrets of the Forest: A Field Seminar Marks • The Tennis

Clinic • The Golf Clinic Dick • CAU Youth College youngsters

Week of July 19

Which Cradle of Civilization? The Ancient Greeks and the Maya John Barry

• Your Financial Future: Issues, Goals, Dilemmas, Strategies Dale Grossman •

The Making of the Modern Poetic Dan • SCUlpture Studio: Aluminum Casting

Roberto • Love Affairs With Books: A Writing Workshop Lydia Fakundiny • Two

Chickens in Every Pot: American Food from Farm to Freezer Conneman and

vVIIlIt:;IIIC~11 • Natural Life in the Finger Lakes Richard B. • The Rowing Clinic

Charlotte Hollings • CAU Youth College for YOLmgsters
with Glenn Altschuler,

Experiment, with Hunter R.

Assateague Island, Virginia

Ecuador and the Galapagos Islands

Mohonk Mountain

July have waiting

if you'd like our catalog
international programs.

CORNELL'S ADULT UNIVERSITY
York 14850



FROM THE HILL

These Cornellians in the News

Eric Edelman '72, nomi

nated by President Clinton

as ambassador to Finland.

NEWS & VIEWS FROM ITHACA & BEYOND

DRAGON DAY'98

SLEEP-DEPRIVED FRESHMEN, A PELTING, A PARADE

G. Edward DeSeve '67,
nominated by President

Clinton as a deputy director

in the Office of Manage

ment and Budget.

Jane Mt. Pleasant '80,
winner of the Ely S. Parker

Award, the highest honor of

the American Indian Science

and Engineering Society.

M
EASURING A SIN

uous ninety feet
long, this year's

Dragon Day beast was ru
mored to be the biggest ever.
Propelled by sleep-deprived
architecture freshmen, the
bright green dragon was pa
raded across campus until it
met its maker in the tradi
tional Arts Quad blaze on
March 12. No one was in
jured in the festivities, which
included a pre-Dragon Day
pelting of the architects by
enterprising engineers
wielding 700 water balloons.

'ENOUGH OF WAR'

CORNELL AT BULL RUN

T o THE UNIVERSITY

Library's extensive
Civil War collection

add an unexpectedly person
al item: witness testimony on
the Battle of Bull Run by
Ezra Cornell himself. In a
letter to his wife dated July
23, 1861, Cornell describes
his mercy mission to Virgin
ia to deliver medical supplies
to a Union regiment that in
cluded Ithaca volunteers.
Mter reaching the battlefield

(continued on page 20)
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REVELERS AND THE GUEST OF HONOR, BEFORE THE BLAZE

Jim '80 and Margo
Randall Bittner '80,
named National Outstand

ing Young Farmers by the

U.S. Jaycees.

Assistant professors Dong
Lai '91, PhD '94, astrono
my, Gregory Morrisett,
computer science, and

Michael Spivey-Knowlton,
psychology, 1998 Sloan Re

search Fellows.

Randi Weingarten '80,
named interim president of
the New York City teacher's

union.

Jose Edmundo Paz
Soldan, visiting Hispanic lit

erature professor, winner of
the Juan Rulfo Prize, the
most prestigious short sto

ry award for Spanish.

Joseph Levitt '75, appoint

ed director of the FDA's

Center for Food Safety and

Nutrition.

Stephen Lindquist '74, a
winner of Digital's Engineer

ing Team Award.

lain D. Boyd, professor of

mechanical and aerospace
engineering, given the Law

rence Sperry Award by the

American Institute of Aero

nautics and Astronautics.



Cornell University's School of Continuing Education and

Summer Sessions offers unique programs that bridge the gap

between college and careers. Through intensive seminars,

site visits, and internships, students can immediately apply what

they learn in the classroom to professional settings in the real

world. Within focused, interactive environments students are

able to enhance their current studies, explore new career

possibilities, and develop professional competencies.

Summer Program in Washington
Washington, D.C. • June 8-July 29
Eight credits • Students explore the
workings of the u.S. government and
the processes by which public policy is
developed. They enroll in two courses
and participate in internships at
congressional committee offices,
executive-branch agencies, interest
groups, arts and research institutions,
or other organizations involved in
public policy. Classes are held, and
students live, at the Cornell Center,
conveniently located near Dupont
Circle.

International Business Program
Ithaca, New York • June 10-July 31
Ten credits • Students explore careers
in the world of international business.
They enroll in three courses, all in
areas crucial to international economic
activity, and gain an understanding of
the business world within the context
of a global economy. Students meet
corporate executives and managers in
class and on site, gaining an accurate
picture of the broad spectrum of actual
career possibilities as well as their
inherent challenges and satisfactions.

Practicing Medicine/
Providing Health Care
Cornell University Medical College
New York City • January 1999
A comprehensive picture of America's
health-care system from the physician's
viewpoint, this program provides
informed projections about short- and
long-term changes and trends. Through
an intensive seminar with site visits
to hospitals and medical practices,
students grasp the challenges, real
rewards, and necessary trade-offs in
medicine and other health professions.

Wherever they go to school
or college, your children or
grandchildren can join us
for these programs and
discover what made Cornell
so important to you!

Summer programs are also offered for
alumni, friends, and high school students.
To learn more, contact us or visit our
Web site at www.sce.comell.edu.

School of Continuing Education and Summer Sessions
B20 Day Hall • Ithaca, NY 14853-2801 • Telephone: 607255-4987 • Fax: 607255-9697 • E-mail: cusce@cornell.edu



"THE INDIGNANT LADY," 1948, FROM THE PORTFOLIO

OF ROBERT DOISNEAU. THE JOHNSON MUSEUM'S

"PRIVATE" EXHIBIT RUNS THROUGH JUNE 7.

(continued from page 18)
in time to see the Union re
treat, he and his nineteen
year-old son, Perry, avoided
capture by fleeing on foot to
Washington. "Perry," he
wrote his wife, "thinks he has
seen enough of war." The
letter is part of the Division
of Rare and Manuscript
Collections in Kroch Library
and was given in March by
Cornell's great-granddaugh
ter, Carolyn Blair Sheffield.

VEGGINGOUT

AG'S LATEST CROPS

B
IG RED AGRICUL

ture researchers re
leased a bushel of

new fruits and vegetables in
February. They include:

• Onondaga, a variety of
disease-resistant lettuce de
signed for cultivation in
New York State.

• Whitaker, a self-polli
nating summer squash.

• Two new potatoes: Sa
lem, a moist baking variety,
and Reba, for the potato
chip market.

• Two new red raspber
ries which extend the grow
ing season: Prelude, which
matures slightly earlier than
conventional varieties, and
Encore, which matures later.

ACQUISITIONS

SEXUALITY COLLECTION

K
ROCH LIBRARY'S

Human Sexuality
Collection recently

acquired two major set of
documents:

• The founding papers of
Parents, Families, and Friends
of Lesbians and Gays. The
support group, organized in
the mid-Seventies, began
when a mother wrote a let
ter to the New York Post
declaring, "I have a homo
sexual son, and I love him."
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It has since grown to 70,000
households and more than
400 chapters.

• The corre pondence
between Indonesian adoles
cents and a psychology pro
fessor who was the country's
"Dr. Ruth." The counseling
program, called Sahabat Rem
aja ("Friend of Youth"), be
gan in the 1980s as a project

of the Universitas Indonesia
and the government's family
planning office.

"This collection is a one
of-a-kind resource," says cu
rator Brenda Marston, "pro
viding a treasure trove of in
sights into the problems fac
ing teenagers and young
adults in Indonesia's rapidly
changing society."

'PERSONAL SPACE'

PRIVACY ON EXHIBIT

T
HE CATALOGS FOR

a new exhibit at the
Johnson Museum

are distributed in sealed ma
nila envelopes. When visitors
tear them open, they're in
vading someone's imaginary
mail-and taking part in the
museum's study of privacy.
Called PRIVATE: Exploring
Personal Space, the student
curated exhibit features two
dozen works, from a 17th
century woodcut of a witch
hunter to a Robert Dois
neau photograph of a wom
an gaping at a nude painting.
Opened in mid-March, the
show runs through June 7.

ON DISSECTION

A STUDENT RESOLUTION

I
N MARCH, THE STU

dent Assembly passed a
unanimous resolution

urging the university to pro
mote alternatives to dissec
tion in biology classes. The
move followed several small
campus protests in favor of
"cruelty-free teaching meth
ods" such as computer sim
ulations and plastic models.

University officials coun
tered that Cornell's present
policy, established in 1987,
allows students to decline
to do dissections without
penalty. Although one stu
dent claimed during the pro
tests to have been forced to
dissect a rat or fail an intro
ductory biology course, Fred
Quimby, director of Cor
nell's Center for Research
Animal Resources, says the
university has never received
a formal complaint from a
student regarding the dissec
tion policy. The assembly's
non-binding resolution has
been sent to President Rawl
ings for consideration.
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A. R.: TEACHER OF GENERATIONS OF WRITERS

CD'S IN, PAPER OUT

'A MUDDLED TIME'

FALUDI ON FEMINISM

ALICE COOK

ILR SCHOLAR, AT 94

A
LICE HANSON COOK,

a professor emeritus
in the School of In

dustrial and Labor Relations
and one of the first scholars
to study
the chal
lenges
faced by
working
women,
died on
February
7. She was ninety-four. A
longtime union educator
and leader, Cook was named
to the Cornell faculty in
1954 and became the uni
versity's first ombudsman in
1969. She retired from
teaching in 1972, continuing
to write about working
women in America and
abroad.

O
NLY 20 PERCENT

of American wo
men call them

selves feminists, but 80 per
cent say their lives have im
proved over the past forty
years. For Susan Faludi, that
fact shows that most people
don't understand what femi
nism really means. "Authen
tic feminism," she said, "re
quires sisterhood to strive."
Delivering the Spencer T.
and Ann W Olin Lecture on
March 26, the author of
Backlash: The Undeclared War
Against American Women
slammed consumer culture
and such pseudofeminist
icons as the Spice Girls and
the Virginia Slims woman.
"We've eOntered a very mud
dled time," she said, "when
political causes and market
ing campaigns have become
hopelessly confused."

generations of writers. He
has won virtually every ma
jor poetry prize in the U.S.,
including the National Book
Award for Poetry in both
1973 and 1993. His former
students include such writers
as Ken McClane, Alice
Fulton, and Angela Shaw, all
of whom read at the celebra
tion. The occasion was
dubbed "Ammonsfest," and
marked Ammons's donation
of his personal papers to the
University Library.

FOR A POET'S PAPERS

SHELF LIFE

o HELP DEVELOPING COUNTRIES INCREASE

food production, Mann Library has put hun

dreds of issues of agricultural journals on CD-

ROM. Called The Essential Electronic Agricultural

Library, the collection consists of the last five years of

125 different journals on sixty disks, totalling some

675,000 pages. The CDs will be made available to librar

ies in 111 needy countries, where the journals are

often unavailable or badly conserved due to c1imate

control problems. The project was funded through a

$950,000 grant from the Rockefeller Foundation.

AMMONSFEST

P OET A. R. AMMONS

was feted in a two
day celebration in

April featuring such lumi
naries as Nobel Prize winner
Roald Hoffmann and noted
Harvard English professor
Helen Vendler. The Goldwin
Smith professor of poetry,
Ammons has published near
ly thirty books and taught

CHEERS

New York State red wines

contain more of the heart

disease- and cancer-reducing

substance resveratrol than

wines from any other region,

says fruit and vegetable sci

ence professor Leroy Creasy.

UP&DOWN

A more virulent strain of the

fungus that caused the Irish

potato famine is devastating

crops in the U.S. and Canada,

according to plant pathology

professor William Fry.

RELAPSE

Pasteurization by ultraviolet

light may be a feasible alter

native to thermal pasteuriza

tion in the fight against E. coli

in apple cider, says microbiol

ogist Randy Worobo.

ULTRAVIOLET

TURBULENCE

Environmental psychology

professor Gary Evans reports

that airport noise affects the

health and psychological well

being of children and may

cause lifelong problems.

TRAIL BLAZER

Chemist Athula Attygalle of

the Cornell Institute for Re

search in Chemical Ecology is

studying a trail-marking pher

omone excreted by ants as a

possible Alzheimer's treat

ment to reduce memory loss.

The economic status of less

educated women is deterio

rating while the number of

households they head is ris

ing, says labor economy pro

fessor Francine Blau.

R&D
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BEST WESTERN
KANANASKIS INN

START) NG FROM

$216

•••. .
1.888.591.7501

THE LODGE
AT KANANASKIS

STARTI NG FROM

CANADIAN PACIFIC
HOTELS

403.591.7711

Welcome to Kananaskis Country

Golf Course - the only Canadian

public course to receive a 41/2 star

rating from Golf Digest Magazine.

Come experience the incomparable

blend of beauty and challenge. BEST WESTERN KANANASKIS INN

Two NIGHTS ACCOMMODATION

ONE ROUND OF GOLF ON BOTH
MT. KIDD AND MT. LORETTE

POWER GOLF CART

DRIVING RANGE WARM UP

CLUB CLEANING

OVERNIGHT CLUB STORAGE

Discover for yourself why we're known around the globe as a

world-class golf destination. Complete your visit to our golfer's

paradise at either The Lodge at Kananaskis or Kananaskis Inn.

These exceptional rates are offered

until May 31, 1998. Additional golf

packages are available throughout

the golf season. Simply call the

hotel of your choice and make

FOR TEE TIMES CALL 403.591.7272 THE LODGE AT KANANASKIS reservations today.



CORNELLIAN ACCUSED IN HER KILLING

HYESEUNG LYNDA HONG, 26

HYESEUNG LYNDA HONG

FUNGUS TO-FIND

A DEAL IN DANBY

which the new sixty-six
satellite IRIDIUM system will
not disturb the 1612 mega
hertz frequency, vital for
astronomical observations.

I
NA PACT WITH CON

servationists and Cor
nell scientists, the drug

company Schering-Plough
has pledged $300,000 to
search for new medicinal
compounds in the Bio
diversity Preserve in Danby.
The funds will enable my
cologists to collect fungi for
analysis as possible new
drugs, the first survey of its
kind in a temperate climate.
"The enterprise," says Rich
ard Cahoon of the Cornell
Research Foundation, "inte- :
grates good science, conser
vation, and business."

Biology professor Thom
as Eisner, who helped broker
the deal, points out that sev
eral important drugs (includ
ing cyclosporin, an organ
transplant medication, and
Taxol, a cancer treatment)
were discovered in the tem
perate zone. "Our own flora
and fauna," Eisner says, "are
as unexplored as those in any
tropical rain forest."

March 20. Ko had been
charged in November with
the attempted murder of an
other former girlfriend.

Hong, a former Cornell
psychology major and a
leader of the Asian Pacific
American Law Students As
sociation, was planning to
begin work at the Manhat
tan law firm Cravath, Swaine,
and Moore in June.

CRASH

DO NOT DISTURB

UNDREDS OF

ARECIBO, THAT IS

computers

that were

running Windows 95

crashed in March in a

nationwide attack by

hackers. Tom Young, of

academic technology ser

vices, called the incident

"abusive and a threat to

university resources."

T
HANKS TO AN

agreement between
astronomers and

Motorola Inc., the world's
largest radio telescope will
be partially protected from
interference by a new satel
lite communications system.
In March, the company
signed a memorandum of
understanding with the Na
tional Astronomy and Iono
sphere Center, which oper
ates Cornell's Arecibo tele
scope in Puerto Rico. The
agreement, five years in the
making, calls for an eight
hour daily window during

A
CORNELL ALUMNUS

is being held in a
New York City jail,

accused of the murder of
another recent graduate.
Edmund Ko '96 has been in
dicted in the killing of his
former girlfriend, Hyeseung
Lynda Hong '94, a Colum
bia University law student
who was found stabbed to
death in her apartment on

ANDREW SCHULTZ, 84

ENGINEERING DEAN

A
NDREW SCHULTZ

Jr., the fifth dean of
the College of En

gineering, died March 13.
He was eighty-four. Except
for his army service during
World War II, Schultz spent
his entire career at Cornell
teaching industrial engineer
ing, serving as dean from
1963 to 1972, and retiring as
the Spencer T. Olin professor

of engi
neerIng
in 1978.
Schultz
had also
earned
degrees
on the

Hill, a bachelor of science in
administrative and mechani
cal engineering in 1936 and a
doctorate in 1941. A popular
teacher, Schultz's former stu
dents include four members
of the National Academy of
Engineering.

Donations may be made
to the Andrew Schultz Pro
fessorship Fund, care of the
Dean of Engineering, 242
Carpenter Hall. A memori
al service will be held in
Sage Chapel at 4 p.m. on
Wednesday, June 3.

Savage Club Show

Thursday, 8:30 p.m., Alice

Statler Auditorium. Dixieland

jazz, barbershop singing, com

edy, and magic. Tickets: $9.50,

at class headquarters or at

the door.

All-Alumni Luncheon

Friday and Saturday, 11 a.m.-2

p.m., Barton Hall.A lavish buf

fet and booths from dozens

of academic departments and

campus groups. Tickets: $8

adults, $4 children, at class

headquarters or at the door.

Open Classrooms

Friday. Visit one of the three

week summer-session cours

es. Topics include evolution,

Shakespeare, sports psychol

ogy, and World War II. Sched

ule in the reunion program.

REUNION '98
JUNE 4-7

HIGHLIGHTS

Olin Lecture

Friday, 3 p.m., Bailey Hall.

With Dr. Joyce Brothers '47.

Tickets: limited, available at

class headquarters.

State of the

University Address

Saturday, 10:30 a.m., Bailey

Hall.With President Rawlings.

Tickets: limited, available at

class headquarters.

Reunion Tents

Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m.

1 a.m., on the Arts Quad.

Mingle with other registered

alumni and guests. Refresh

ments provided (must be at

least twenty-one).

Cornelliana Night

Saturday, 9:30 p.m., Bailey

Hall. Chorus and Glee Club

lead a rousing hour of

Cornell songs. Awards pre

sentation for giving and re

union class attendance.
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AtYour Service
ben tbe campus co-op first opened its doors in tbe late

1800s, tbey led into a ballway in tbe Barnes Hall base

ment. It's now called tbe Campus Store and, tbouab it

remains below around, it bas its own bome-a 26,000

squareJoot cement buildina between Barnes and Saae

Cbapel, across from Willard Straiabt Hall on wbat was

once Central Avenue. In tbe intervenina centuzy, tbe store bas not only enlaraed itsfloor

space, it bas expanded its cjJerinas-from pbotoarapb developina and computer sales,

to greeting cards and music recordings. Of website, <www.cbs.comell.edu>, to find
course you can still find textbooks, pens and complete information on authors, titles, and
paper, and university memorabilia. But don't publishers. With that information, they can
forget, this is a book store. With more than even place their order electronically. "We ship
50,000 titles in the general books depart- to anyone with a major credit card," says
ment, a book club, and special on-line or- Emily. "E en internationally."
dering for the Cornell community, the store The book club, available for on-campus
is putting customers fIrst. purchases, has no fee and entitles members

Those customers used to be Cornell's to 20 percent off on one purchase each
students (primarily undergraduates buy- month. On the sixth and twelfth month, club
ing textbooks), but the store's expanding members receive an additional 5 percent dis-
services have meant a wider appeal to the count. They also receive a free subscription
Cornell community, including faculty, to BookPaBe, with monthly book reviews and
staff, and alumni in Ithaca and around the a calendar of signings, special promotions,
world. "Our goal has been to become an sales, and special events. "Even if you only
indispensable resource to the Cornell use it during Reunion and Homecoming
community," says Emily Gray '76, General weekends," Emily says, "it's still a savings."
Book Department Manager. "We want to The Store's other services include a bib-

be the place people come for books and liography of hospitality related publications
book-related events. Our website is a great and another of resource materials for veteri-
resource and we're working on improving narians. Both guides are available at no cost.
that, as well." "Cornell has the best hotel program in the

Through a new partnership with world," Emily says. "Our catalogue is a great
Ingram Book Company, the largest whole- resource for people in the industry. And there
sale book distributor in the U.S., a major- aren't a lot of stores that carry books for vet-
ity of the department's book orders are erinarians, so that's important, too."
placed electronically, reducing the need for The Campus Store regularly hosts
excess inventory and improving customer autographing parties. Recent guests have in-
service. "Purchase orders to Ingram now cluded members of the Moosewood Restau-
go out daily," Emily says, "and the books, rant collective; faculty members Joan Jacobs
including special orders, arrive within a Brumberg, James Maas, PhD '66, and Diane
week." Previously, those same orders of- Ackerman, PhD '79; and filmmaker Oliver
ten took up to six weeks. Shelf space for- Stone. For those who can't make a signing,
merly occupied b multiple copies of the the store ill reserve an autographed book
same best sellers is now available. "It means and ship it. On Reunion and Homecoming
we have space for more titles now," Emily weekends the store hosts a group book sign-
explains. "We're aiming for 60,000." ing by alumni and faculty authors, and Emily

The store is also making electronic re- encourages recently published faculty and
sources available to its customers, includ- alumni to contact her. For more information
ing access to Books in Print (BIP).Through about any of these programs: e-mail,
BIP, Cornell community members with a general_books@cornell.edu;fax, (607) 255-

et 10 can log on to the Campus Store's 0188; or phone toll-free, (800) 624-4080.

TheWay
We Read Now
A Recommended Summer ReadinB List

THOMAS EISNER,]. G. Schurman
Professor of eurobiology and
Behavior

Consilience, E. O. Wilson
(David McKay)

KAY WALKINGSTICK, Professor of Art

Mixed BlessinBs: ew Art in a

Multicultural America by Lucy Lippard
(Pantheon Books)

Chemistry ImaBined: Riflections on Science

by Roald Hoffman
(Smithsonian Institution Press)

ROBERT LEE CONSTABLE, Professor
and Chair of Computer Science

The Billion Dollar Molecule: The ~est jor

the Peifect DrUB by Barry Werth
(Touchstone Books)

The End ifScience?: Attack and Difense

edited by Richard Q. Elvee

(University Press of America)

ICHOLAS SALVATORE, Professor of
Collective Bargaining

Corelli's Mandolin by Louis de Bernieres
(Random House)

Barcelona by Robert Hughes
(Alfred A. Knopf)

LARRY PALMER, Professor of Law

Roxanna Slade by Remolds Price
(Simon & Schuster)

Paradise by Toni Morrison
(Random House)

RITCH SAVI -WILLIAMS, Professor of
Human Development

The Object ifMy Affections by Steve
McCauley (Pocket Books)

Naked by David Sedaris (Wheeler

Publishing)

DO RA DEL, University Provost

Tristram Shany by Laurence Sterne
(Random House)

Academic Duty by Donald Kennedy
(Harvard University Press)















TABLE MANNERS

FOR ADVANCES

WORLD AFFAIRS

SAGAN'S ESTATE SUED

Rawlings announced that
the award amount for the
600 students in the Cornell
Tradition will increase 40
percent in the 1998-99 aca
demic year, to $3,500.
Awards for federal need
based Pell Grants also rose,
now giving $3,000 a year to
each of the roughly 1,900
undergraduates who qualify.

ANDOM HOUSE

has sued the estate
of late astronomy

professor Carl Sagan for
more than $1.2 million. In
the suit, filed in late March,
the publishing house de
mands the return of advanc
es for books Sagan didn't
complete as part of a $4
million book deal. Sagan
died of a blood disease in
1996 at age sixty-two.

A NEW PROFESSORSHIP

A
FORMER WORLD

Bank economist has
been named the first

Lee Teng-hui Professor of .
World Mfairs. Ravi Kanbur,
an expert on economic
issues facing developing na
tions' will hold a joint
appointment with the De
partment of Agricultural,
Resource and Managerial
Economics in the Ag college
and the Department of Eco
nomics in the Arts college.

A British citizen, Kanbur
holds degrees from Oxford
and Cambridge. The profes
sorship honors Lee, Taiwan's
president, who earned a PhD
in agricultural economics

! from Cornell in 1968. The
new chair was funded by a
$2.5 million gift from
anonymous friends of Lee
in Taiwan.

policy "into the foreseeable
future." The March 27 vote
eliminated the need for the
policy to be renewed annu
ally. The decision followed
other good news for aid re
cipients, who make up 50.1
percent of undergraduate

I students. Board chairman
Harold Tanner'52 called the
policy one of Cornell's "bed
rock principles."

In February, President

ON ADMISSIONS

NEEDS-BLIND STILL

STUDENTS TOOK OVER THE STATLER HOTEL APRIL 3-5 FOR

THE ANNUAL HOTEL EZRA CORNELL. MORE THAN 200 TOP

HOSPITALITY EXECUTIVES CELEBRATED THE HOTEL SCHOOL'S

SEVENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY DURING THE WEEKEND,AN

IMPORTANT RECRUITING EVENT FOR THE INDUSTRY.

T
HE BOARD OFTRUS

tees has unanimously
renewed the univer

sity's needs-blind admissions

tempting to find something
positive in this decision,"
Dullea says, "and there is

I nothing positive for him."

PROFESSOR TO APPEAL

SUIT DISMISSED

P
SYCHOLOGY PRO

fessor James Maas
has vowed to appeal

a recent deci ion dismissing
his lawsuit against the uni
versity. On March 23, a State
Supreme Court judge de
nied Maas's remaining claims
of negligence and fraud in
the university's handling of
sexual harassment allegations
against the popular professor
by four female students.

In the 1994 case, Cor
nell's Professional Ethics
Commission ruled that Maas
"repeatedly behaved both
unprofessionally and inap
propriately" with the stu
dents, and punished him by
withholding a pay raise. Maas
later sued for $1.5 million on
the grounds that he had
been denied due process, a
claim the university refuted.

"The judicial decision
supports the university's po
sition," saysVice President for
University Relations Henrik
Dullea '61. "All of his legal
claims were denied."

Maas, PhD '66, counters
that the case was not so
much dismissed as "inappro
priately transferred" from
civil court to the worker's
compensation system, and
points out that the process
under which he was found >

guilty has since been dis
mantled by the faculty. Says
Maas: "There has been no
court judgment whatsoever
on the merits of the case."

But in the March 23 de
ci ion granting a motion for
summary judgment in Cor
nell's favor, Judge Phillip
Rumsey rejected Maas's
fraud claim as "dubious" and
stressed that the workers'
compensation system was
the proper venue for the case
in the first place.

"Professor Maas IS at-
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By Brad Herzog

ROBERT TRENT JONES, THE GAME'S GREATEST COURSE own courses for a living," he told her,
"you'd starve."

ARCHITECT, DESIGNED A CORNELL EDUCATION IN 1926
Such is the fate of the golf course ar-

WITH ONE MISSION IN MIND: TO LAY OUT THE LINKS. chitect. Slice a shot into a pond, and in-

stead of blaming yourself for putting the

ball there, blame the person who put the pond there.
Over the past half-century, no course designer has
been more attacked or acclaimed than Jones, the
Frank Lloyd Wright of the fairways. Some of the
best golfers have inserted some of the worst epithets
into his name. Not that Jones, now ninety-one and as
close to retired as he'll ever be, can't handle the crit

ics. His controversial standing in the golf world is due

in no small part to the confidence he has in his own

architectural abilities. He may look harmless (short,
sad-eyed, and rum

pled), but he has
been known to be

downright fiery
when defending the
severity of his
courses or the sanc

tity of par. So when

HE 1951 U.S. OPEN, PLAYED AT OAKLAND

Hills Country Club near Detroit, was a
battle between the world's best golfers
and a course remodeled for the occa
sion by architect Robert Trent Jones.
Mter dozens of grizzled pros took aim
at the pins over four days of competi
tion, and only two were able to shoot

rounds under par, observers could

come to only one conclusion: the course had won. It

took the great Ben Hogan, at the height of his skills,

to subdue it. He shot a blistering 67 in the final

round, vaulting past fifteen competitors to take the ti
tle, all the while muttering at the godforsaken mon
ster Oakland Hills had become. Mterward, lone Jones,
the architect's wife, approached the champion to con
gratulate him on his victory. Hogan shook his head
and scowled. "If your husband had to play his



doesn't get around like he used to. He still can be
found balls but he's traded his cane for

wheelchair and He continues to travel extensive-
but nowhere the frantic level that used to carry

hinl miles He to work every hold-
court in his office off the seventeenth at Coral

Club in Fort have
V 'LellLLA.' 'u.L his philosophical.Yet

his cotnpany is A half-dozen years ago, Robert
Inc. finished the course ever

r'lH",::>Y"t,,,,t-,,,,ri in the collection of 324 holes in

locations known
the Robert Trent last year, the firnl

avvay the Dominican Republic
Wales. the sun never sets on

Like an inlport froIn across the
Born in Lancashire in he with his

parents to East at the age of three. By
the titne he was a caddie at The

Club of Rochester. As he toward the
club one a black-haired man roared past him

white Packard roadster. It Walter the
U.S. who had once been a caddie in

£'\rlc'",.:>"t-<=>.r hinlself. Kno\vn Inuch for his CYXT1fil'r1fio-

he was Babe I~uth in knickers. "I knew
"1 had sornehow get involved with

of the

'IF YOU BUILT THE COURSE THE PROS WOULD REALLY

LIKE,' JONES SAYS, 'YOU WOULD HAVE FLAT GREENS, FLAT

FAIRWAYS, VERY LITTLE ROUGH, AND VERY FEW TRAPS.'

"·'"Y\f....."r11~r.. earth and 1'£,\'ln"no- it,

none other than
Open that
blind

mISSIon was

1970s at 11,r,nh.:>,rr'{T

in the "'U",r.f.__ /1

surface.
After

28



"THE MOST PROMISING YOUNG GOLFER IN ROCHESTER" TURNED TO DESIGN WHEN A STOMACH ULCER KEPT HIM FROM PLAYING

signed his own curriculum. He studied landscape architec
ture, agronomy, and horticulture in the Ag college, hydraulics
and surveying in Engineering. He took economics, chemis
try, public speaking, journalism, business law. "Because I was
a special student, of course, I did not receive a degree
from Cornell," he says. "But I got what I wanted-the ed-

ucation, the knowledge to design and build golf courses."
When Jones finally set out to do that, however, it was

1930, not the best time to begin a career building play
grounds for the prosperous. His first major assignment was to
design a course for Rochester's Midvale Golf and Country
Club, which called in well-known Canadian architect
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Stanley Thompson to look over his shoulder. In those
days, they used slip-scrapers drawn by teams of horses to
shape the greens. It was a laborious process. It was also the
early stages of the Great Depression. Midvale filed for
bankruptcy just before the course was completed, and
Jones never collected his fee.

TILL, SOME GOOD CAME OF IT WHEN THOMP

son asked Jones to work for him, and they
soon became partners. As the economy wors
ened, golf course architecture became almost
nonexistent, but Jones managed to build five
public courses as part of the Works Progress
Administration. When World War II came
along, Jones worked as an airfield consultant

for the government, but he did manage to complete a few
.golf projects, in~Juding one close to his heart. He built the
first~nine-holes of the Cornell University Golf Course in
1941. The second nine were completed thirteen years later.
Eventually, the full eighteen were renamed in his honor.

The war's end marked Jones's beginning, a start he re
members with specific affection. "Often it is difficult to pin
point the event, the circumstance, that launches a career, or
even accelerates it," he says. "For me, the moment is relatively
easy to determine. Peachtree did it." Peachtree Golf Club in
Atlanta was Robert Trent Jones's chance to collaborate with
Robert Tyre Jones, the man the world knew as Bobby, the
greatest amateur golfer in history. The men played nine holes
together in 1945, and it was then that the architect decided
there could only be one Bobby Jones in Atlanta. "From now
on," he told his playing partner. "I'll be Trent Jones."
Peachtree made the name prominent in golf circles. Com
pleted in 1948, the course was supposed to embody Bob
by Jones's golf philosophy; instead it came to represent
the unveiling of Trent Jones's architectural philosophy. Its
features became his signatures: enormous tees, expansive
and undulating greens, cavernous bunkers, strategic and
scenic water hazards.

By altering pin placement and tee marker locations,
Peachtree could be played an infinite number of ways. It was
a product of Jones's contention that a course should have the
flexibility to be made less punishing. "I don't build golf
courses just for the pros. I worry more about the duffer," he
says. "The higher handicap players support the game. They
are the game." Peachtree led to an invitation for Jones to re
model Georgia's famed Augusta National Golf Club, home
of the Masters Championship. He reshaped several greens
and redesigned both the eleventh and sixteenth holes. The
latter, one of the most acclaimed holes on the world-re
nowned course, so captured First Golfer Dwight Eisen
hower's fancy that he created an oil painting of the view
from the tee. It was then that Jones was retained to redesign
Oakland Hills for the 1951 U.S. Open. Afterward, the victo
rious Ben Hogan announced, "I'm glad that I brought this
course, this monster, to its knees." That analysis, says Jones,
"made me famous or notorious, depending on whose opin
ion you want to entertain."

The timing was perfect. With the u.S. entering a period
of prosperity and leisure, charismatic stars like Arnold Palmer
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.AND
THE
TOWER
,FROM
WHICH
IT FELL

October 7. 1868
The chimes are rung for the first
time, on the university's opening
day. The set consists of nine
bells, located in a temporary
wooden structure. Inscribed on
bell number one: "Ring out the
old, ring in the new. Ring out
the false, ring in the true."

1908 Most of the bells are
shipped back to their original
foundry near Troy, New York, for
recasting and retuning. Four
more bells, "The Human Mind,"
"Knowledge," "Beauty," and "Vir
tue:' are added. Chimesmaster
Harold Riegger '10 later calculates
that it would take 11,000 years to

ring all possible combina
tions of the fourteen bells.

1928 Two more bells
are added and the play
ing-stand clappers are
permanently drawn aside
to reduce the amount of
muscle power nee d e d

1979 The Cornell Chimes
record their first album.

1982 A nineteenth bell is added
to the top of the scale.

October 8, 1997
A pumpkin appears on
the tower's spire, gar
nering national atten
tion and sparking a
campus obsession.The
Sun runs a daily pump
kin watch, and editor
in-chief Hilary Krieger '98 is in
terviewed on the "Todai' show.

November 4, 1997
University officials cordon off
the area, as the pumpkin is esti
mated to plummet at 72 miles
per hour. It doesn't budge.

March 13, 1998
During renovations to the tow
er on a sunny Friday the 13th,
the gourd is
knocked off.

Updates on the restoration

are available on the Web at

http://www.fm. cornell.edu/

mm/mcgraw/
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ing a C, is given by Mrs. Andrew

Dickson White. It is nicknamed
"Magna Maria," after its donor.

1870 Jennie's future brother
in-law, William Fiske, composes
"Cornell Changes," later renamed

"The Jennie McGraw Rag." The
song, which contains 365 notes, is

based on a tune President White
heard in London.

1871 James O'Neill 1871 be

comes the first university chimes
master. Eventually, the university
will have ten chimesmasters per
year, chosen through a ten-week
competition each spring.

1872 The chimes are moved to

the tower of McGraw Hall, also

housing a museum, lecture
rooms, and a temporary library.

1875 The clock, a gift of Jennie's
father, John Mc
Graw, is installed;

the chimesmaster
no longer has to

run up the stairs to
ring each hour.
Built by the famed
clock-making firm
Seth Thomas, the

timepiece features a fourteen
foot pendulum and must be

wound by hand the full height of
the tower each week.

1889 The library tower is
completed and the bells and
clock relocated. The brick-and
sandstone tower, designed by
William Henry Miller and mod

eled after a Venetian campanile,
stands 173 feet high; 161 stairs
lead to the bell loft.

1903 Professor Eugene An

drews 1895 invents the chimes
practice machine, built from

boxes and toy instruments. The

contraption lets aspiring chimes
masters practice silently.

-~,,", .......... , """","u. ..",,.... VI

Bassett '14.

1940 Phyllis Dittman McClel
land '43 becomes the first fe
male chimesmaster. Her daugh
ter, Lane McClelland '70, MBA

'73, JD '74, was to become a
chimesmaster in 1967, making

them Cornell's only mother
daughter bell-ringing team.

1943 The Department of Mu
sic publishes a guide for

chimesmasters by Richard Lee
'41, who advocates a varied
repertoire. "Nourished on a

diet of tasteless, uninteresting
'pork-and-beans' bell music,"

Lee warns, "the campus will
lapse into a sluggish sort of
sub-consciousness."

1957 The Seth Thomas clock is
retired. Control of the four

c10ckfaces is transferred to the

university time-keep
ing system, then to
an electronic mech
anism designed by

an engineering stu
dent. (It's now run
by a computer.)

1962 The Under
graduate Library is renovated

and renamed Uris Library, and
its tower is renamed in honor of
Jennie McGraw.

1964 The tradition of decorat
ing the clockface as a jack-o'-Ian
tern begins. A later Halloween
homage: a thirteenth chime at
midnight, struck by "the great
chord" of all nineteen bells.

1968..69 The chimes are silent

for much of the year because of
delays in renovating the playing

mechanism. The chimesmasters
bloody their hands to ring for

such events as the hundredth
anniversary of Cornell's opening

day, using a jury-rigged system of
cables and clothesline.



CLAUDE-EMILE SCHUFFENECKER WAS AN OBSCURE FRENCH ARTIST UNTIL

HE BECAME THE PRIME SUSPECT IN THE VAN GOGH FAKES CONTROVERSY.

THAT'S WHEN JILL GROSSVOGEL, ONE OF THE WORLD'S FEW SCHUFFENECKER

EXPERTS, STEPPED INTO A MILLION-DOLLAR MYSTERY. BY BETH SAULNIER

The drawing depicts a blonde

woman staring straight ahead,

beautiful and solemn, rendered in

muted pastels. Her husband is seen

mostly in profile. Filed under the

no-nonsense title Portrait ofJulien

Leclercq and his Wife, it spends most

of its time in the depths of the

Johnson Museum's cavernous stor

age space. It's a pretty picture, all

fluid lines and subtle color, though

art historians don't consider it par

ticularly interesting. But for Jill

Grossvogel, that two-foot-wide

work on paper led to a quarter

century of study-and a spot

smack at the center of an inter

national mystery. With millions

of dollars at stake, a European

media frenzy has stretched across the Atlantic to Gross

vogel, an Ithaca-based scholar who is one of the world's

leading experts on an artist long considered just a minor

talent. "This has been unending," Grossvogel says. "I was

suddenly swept into the center of this thing from working

on this little, unknown, obscure man."

His name was Claude-Emile Schuffenecker. He was an
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artist, a teacher, a collector, a

friend of Gaugin and Degas. He

was also, if you believe one side

of the debate now raging in the

art world, a faker whose work

hangs under that most expensive

of designer labels, Vincent Van

Gogh. One canvas of Sunflowers.

The Garden at Auvers. A self-por

trait with straw hat. A version of

LJArlesienne. St. Pauls Asylum Gar

den. Dozens of Van Goghs, in pri

vate hands and in museums from

the Met to the Musee d'Orsay,

have been called into question.

Schuffenecker, several experts

say, was an embittered artist with

the motive, opportunity, and tal

ent to pull it off. "First I laughed

because it was so outrageous," Grossvogel says. "But once

I got involved in it, it's become all-consuming."

Grossvogel's relationship with Schuffenecker began as less

of a love affair than a blind date. Raised on Manhattan's Up

per West Side, she earned undergraduate degrees in French

and art at Hunter College and came to Cornell for a PhD in

French and Russian, which she completed in 1974. Her studies



JILL GROSSVOGEL IN HER UPPER COLLEGETOWN HOME IN MARCH; CLAUDE-EMILE SCHUFFENECKER IN HIS PARIS ATELIER
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TRAINED AS AN ACADEMY PAINTER, SCHUFFENECKER BRANCHED OUT INTO A WIDE VARIETY OF STYLES. ABOVE: WOMAN IN PINK (DETAIL,

OIL ON CANVAS, 1883, MUSEE D'ORSAY); BELOW: SYMBOLIC CHARACTERS IN THE FOREST (DETAIL, PASTEL AND CHARCOAL, ABOUT

1894, PRIVATE COLLECTION). OPPOSITE: THE JOHNSON MUSEUM'S PORTRAIT OFJULIEN LECLERCQ AND HIS WIFE (PASTEL, ABOUT 1898)
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ALTHOUGH SCHUFFENECKER HAD

GREAT TECHNICAL ABILITY, HE

WAS NEVER CONSIDERED MORE

THAN A THIRD-TIER TALENT. 'HE

COULDN'T HAVE BEEN BORN AT A

WORSE TIME,' SAYS GROSSVOGEL.

on turn-of-the-century novelist Andre Gide led her to ex
plore the artists of his time, particularly Gaugin. And since
Gaugin was close friends with one Claude-Emile Schuf
fenecker (the two quit their day jobs together to concentrate
on painting), Grossvogel was drafted to write a blurb on
Cornell's Schuffenecker pastel for a handbook of the univer
sity art collection. "I said, 'I don't think I should do this, be
cause I don't know anything about him,' " Grossvogel recalls.
"And they said, 'Well, neither does anyone else.'"

She wrote the entry and forgot about Schuffenecker un
til 1980, when she was casting about for show ideas as cura
tor of the SUNY Binghamton
museum. The Schuffenecker ex
hibit she mounted there eventual
ly traveled to New York, drawing
hundreds of letters from collec
tors worldwide. The response
prompted her to start a catalogue
raisone, a scholarly inventory of
every known Schuffenecker work
from the smallest doodle to the
largest canvas. "Even art historians
only knew him as a friend of
Gaugin who was important be
cause the correspondence be
tween them was enormous and
very revealing," she says. "But that
was about all people knew."

Unable to find a publisher for
the catalogue, Grossvogel again
put Schuffenecker aside until the
museum in Pont-Aven, Brittany,
asked her to mount an exhibit
there in 1996. It was the hun
dredth anniversary of Schuffen
ecker's only one-man show, an
exhibit at a fringe gallery where
he failed to sell a single painting.
Until then, Grossvogel had large
ly ignored murmurings about
Schuffenecker's other profession
as a Van Gogh copyist. But with the Dutch painter's work
commanding eight-figure prices and a hotly contested Paris
auction on the horizon, her show became a lightning rod for
what's come to be known simply as the Fakes Controversy.
"It's really turned my life into a completely different thing,"
Grossvogel says. "I was perfectly happy to go quietly into
Sibley and do my little research and look up journals from
the turn of the century. It's kind of sucked me into the cen
ter of the vortex."

Claude-Emile Schuffenecker was born in 1851 in eastern
France, the son of a tailor and a seamstress. His father died
three years later, shortly before the birth of his younger
brother, Amedee. Cared for by relatives, Claude-Emile
dropped out of school at twelve to apprentice in a store, and
took his first formal drawing lessons at fifteen. In his early
twenties, he went to work for a stockbrokerage where he met
another aspiring painter, Paul Gaugin; the two decamped
eight years later to pursue their art. In 1880, Schuffenecker
married his first cousin, Louise, a beautiful shrew who prob
ably cheated on him with Gaugin and eventually committed
suicide. (Their portrait graces the cover of a seminal work on

Post-Impressionism, with Louise looking haughty and
Claude-Emile lurking in the background, looking miserable.)

Trained as a formal academic painter, Schuffenecker
would nevertheless branch out into a surprising evolution of
styles, from the pointillism embodied by Seurat to symbolist
works of mysteriously veiled women. He became fascinated
with theosophy and Buddhism, championing left-wing caus
es like labor reform and women's rights. But although he had
a great deal of technical ability and was friends with some of
the most celebrated artists of his day, he was never considered
more than a third-tier talent. "He just wasn't good enough,"

Grossvogel says. "Think of who
was painting: Cezanne,Van Gogh,
Pissaro, Seurat. He couldn't have
been born at a worse time."

Schuffenecker may not have
gotten credit for his own artistic
prowess, but he had an eye for
genius. By the close of the cen
tury, he owned one of the finest
art collections in Paris. (Always a
bourgeois at heart, he made sure
he had a steady income through
teaching and investments.) In
1894, he moved to a bigger stu
dio on the rue Durand-Claye, to
have more room for his vast col
lection of Cezannes and Redons,
Gaugins and Van Goghs. His
friends called him Le bon Schuff, a
nickname equal parts mockery
and affection. "He knew every
body-every artist who was
working in Paris," Grossvogel
says. "He was on the outskirts as
a painter, but he was at the center
as a colleague and a dealer."

But just as the century was
turning, Schuffenecker's art col
lection went on the block. His
wife got a divorce, and to pay her

settlement, he had to sell his paintings to his brother. It was
then, Grossvogel suspects, that Schuffenecker began copying
the works, so he could at least keep the images of his beloved
paintings. But it was also at that time that, as art expert
Geraldine Norman notes, Amedee "changed his notepaper
from dealer in wine to dealer in art," and the Schuffenecker
name became forever entwined with fakery. "No one in Ger
many would have known him," a Berlin newspaper said at his
death in 1934, "had his name not been mentioned again and
again in different stories related to false Van Goghs."

So when is aVan Gogh not aVan Gogh? That's the ques
tion, and a source of endless scholarly debate. Take the case
of The Garden at Auvers) a scene of swirling grasses painted in
greens, yellows, and browns that the French government has
declared a national treasure, barring its sale outside the coun
try. Now it languishes in litigation after an impassioned col
lector disrupted a 1996 auction at Paris's swanky Georges V
hotel, invoking an obscure French law against selling any
painting whose authenticity is remotely questionable.

The Garden at Auvers has long been considered an oddball
in the Van Gogh canon. Now, its authenticity is in serious
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doubt. The painting is not suspected of being a copy, since no
other version exists. Rather, it may be a cobbling together of
elements from two real Van Gogh works, Memory of the Gar
den at Etten and the Garden ofDJAubigny. The evidence in fa
vor of fakery is considerable. The painting's khaki shades and
mixed colors, for instance, don't jibe with Van Gogh's purer
palette. The brushwork is considered repetitious and mechan
ical. Its shapes have been called awkward and not pleasing to
the eye. It has no horizon, atypical inVan Gogh's oeuvre. And,
at the time the work was supposedly painted, Van Gogh
wasn't using such sinuous, curved lines-but Schuffenecker
was. Was The Garden at Auvers
painted by Van Gogh on a bad
day, or by Schuffenecker on a
good one? "A lot of people say
he was too mediocre a painter to
have done it, but I disagree with
that completely," Grossvogel says.
"He's inconsistent, but he's dem
onstrated tremendous skill."

And then there's the famous
Sunflowers, sold to Japan's Yasuda
Fire and Marine Insurance Com
pany in 1987 for a then record
$39.5 million. Newspapers like
Le Figaro have devoted pages to
diagrams deconstructing the
painting's supposed faults, from
the irregular shape of the vase to
the odd size of the canvas to a
color-inside-the-lines style Van
Gogh had by then abandoned.
This much is known: In August
1888, Van Gogh did four sun
flower paintings to decorate a
bedroom for the visiting Gaugin.
The two largest had twelve and
fourteen sunflowers, respectively,
and Gaugin liked them so much
he askedVan Gogh to copy them.

Vincent's original painting of
fourteen sunflowers now hangs in London's National Gallery,
and his own copy is in the Van Gogh Museum in Amsterdam.
But nowhere in his correspondence to his brother, Theo, is
there mention of a third version-the one now known as
the Yasuda Sunflowers. The canvas first surfaced in a 1901 Van
Gogh exhibition in Paris, listed as the property of one Mon
sieur Emile Schuffenecker. It's known that Schuffenecker had
access to the painting for six months for restoration; the ques
tion is whether he also seized the chance to copy it. "If I am
right," Norman wrote in London's Sunday Times, "the paint
ing was Schuffenecker's undisputed masterpiece."

Schuffenecker is hardly the only person to be embroiled
in the Van Gogh controversy. Several of his contemporaries,
including art dealer Ambrois Vollard and critic Theodore
Duret, now send up red flags for provenance hunters. In the fust
majorVan Gogh scandal in 1929, Berlin art dealer Otto Wacker
was convicted of fraud for selling false works supposedly belong
ing to an expatriate Russian aristocrat, and possibly painted by
Schuffenecker. Even Van Gogh's own doctor, Paul Gachet, may
well have copied a number of works now hanging as real.

Bowing to international pressure, the French government
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is planning a fall 1998 exhibit at the Musee d'Orsay of all the
paintings donated to the nation by the Gachet family, careful
ly pruned for copies. And in mid-May, London's National
Gallery will host a major symposium on the authenticity of
the Yasuda Sunflowers. "The great thing," notes Frank
Robinson, director of the Johnson Museum, "is that fakes
tend to reveal themselves over time." But Norman, who in
terviewed Grossvogellast year for an award-winning Brit
ish documentary on the controversy, points to "two huge
areas of muddle" that make the Van Gogh situation partic
ularly difficult to resolve: conflicting scholarly views, and

the sheer number of suspects.
"I t's going to take another ten
or twenty years," Norman says,
"to sort the whole thing out."

Mter a short and troubled life,
Van Gogh left behind both great
beauty and deep confusion. Leg
end has it that he sold just one
painting in his lifetime, though
Norman says it's more likely four
or five. "He was someone with a
very distinct vision," says Laura
Meixner, chair of Cornell's art
history department, who teaches
Van Gogh's work as part of her
Impressionism in Society course.
"He has been romanticized in
Hollywood and the media as
someone who worked in a frenzy,
but if we look at his letters, we
see a very literate mind." Still, he
was just thirty-seven when he
shot himself in the chest after a
battle with mental illness that in
cluded, famously, slicing off his
ear and sending it to a prostitute.
Not always of sound mind, he
didn't follow a typical artistic evo
lution. Vincent was known to
suddenly adopt a style he had

dropped years before, to be brilliant one day and mediocre
the next-making it that much harder to identify fakes.
"Someone once called him 'a genius without talent,'"
Robinson says. "He was a great artist who could paint badly
on occasion."

Adding to the confusion, Theo Van Gogh (Vincent's
brother, patron, and closest confidant) outlived him by just
six months, and the knowledge of when and where certain
paintings were done died with him. Thanks to the tireless
promotion of Theo's widow, Johanna,Vincent's work became
valuable relatively soon after his death. But because many of
the now-disputed works were painted at roughly the same
time as the genuine ones, conventional X-ray and chemical
analyses generally don't help. That makes debunking fakes
more subjective than scientific, putting not only large sums
of money on the line, but egos and reputations as well. "So
many people have vested interests in the authenticity being
maintained," Grossvogel says. "With million of dollars at stake,
can we be sure that the expertise is based on objective criteria?"

Although accusations against Schuffenecker go back to
the turn of the century, Grossvogel has only recently gotten



VAN GOGH DID HIS ORIGINAL PAINTING OF FOURTEEN SUNFLOWERS (OPPOSITE), NOW IN LONDON'S NATIONAL GALLERY, FOR

GAUGIN IN AUGUST 1888. HIS OWN COPY IS IN AMSTERDAM, BUT HIS LETTERS MAKE NO MENTION OF AN UNSIGNED THIRD (ABOVE),

BOUGHT AT AUCTION IN 1987 BY THE YASUDA FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY FOR A THEN RECORD $39.5 MILLION.
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SELF PORTRAIT (ABOUT 1890, CRAYON AND PASTEL, PRIVATE COLLECTION). OPPOSITE: THE GARDEN AT AUVERS, IN LEGAL LIMBO IN FRANCE
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PAINTER BY BEING SOMEONE ELSE.

GREAT PAINTER BY BEING YOURSELF,

YOU COULD BECOME A GREAT

ABECOME

believes that the inheritance might have been hush
money, payment for Claude-Emile's complicity in the
forgery scheme. "The reason I was so open-minded
about this is that circumstances were right for him to
do it," Grossvogel says. "A lot of people said to me,
'How can you do this? This is your painter!' But I've
been open to everything that has made sense. Any and
all takers should be entertained."

And then there's Schuffenecker himself: frustrated,
acerbic, ambitious, but in his own way idealistic. He
had a saying: ((La justice d)abord!JJ-"Justice first!" By

passing off his own work
as Van Gogh's, Grossvogel
suspects, Schuffenecker
could get one over on the
art world. He could prove
that his own work stood
head and shoulders with
the giants' , subvert the
whole enterprise, and, in
the end, get his own brand
of justice. "It would rein
force his sense that people
are not really cultured so
much as labeled. It would
be a social triumph," she
says. "That's much closer to
what I think it was, a kind
of nose-thumbing. If you
couldn't become a great
painter by being yourself,
you could become a great
painter by being someone
else. And the greater the
painting, the greater the
joke will be."

With the deadline for
her catalogue raisone loom
ing, Grossvogel is swamped.
The book is scheduled to
come out in the fall; a sec

ond volume may follow, perhaps including some faux
Van Goghs. Her documentation on the Fakes Contro
versy keeps piling up on the shelves of her modernist
home in Upper Collegetown, where four tiny
Schuffenecker drawings are grouped on one wall. A
French film crew is due to show up on her doorstep
any day now to do an interview for yet another docu
mentary, this one entitled Le mystere van Gogh.

"It's not that I don't want to make an absolute pro
nouncement. I just haven't had the time to complete
the documentation on specific paintings," she says. "But
in no way is it an outrageous argument, and I think it's
really important to make these challenges every now
and then."

As Grossvogel ponders Le mystere Schuffenecker,
she knows this much: Claude-Emile would be very,
very amused by it all. "That's what saves me," she
says. "I have to smile, because in a sense he won his
bet. He bet that Vincent's value would go up. He bet
that it would be worth a fortune. He bet that he
could pass. And he did-or he may have."

COULDN'TYOU

AND THE GREATER THE PAINTING,

THE GREATER THE JOKE WILL BE.'

embroiled in the debate. In 1991, she ran across a reference in
a German newspaper implicating Schuffenecker in the
Wacker forgeries. Three years later, a friend sent her an arti
cle from Corriere della Sera in which an amateur Van Gogh
expert from Italy fingered Claude-Emile as the likely author
of the Yasuda Sunflowers. Still, Grossvogel wasn't particularly
interested in the controversy-to the extent that Le Monde
tartly criticized the "incredible discretion" in her catalogue
for the Pont-Aven show, which made no mention of
Schuffenecker's possible involvement in the Van Gogh
fakes. "They reproached me," she says, "for not talking
about something I wasn't inter
ested in talking about."

But when journalists and Van
Gogh experts converged on her
show in 1996, a host of long
ignored suspicions came together.
The dizzying variety of styles
in Schuffenecker's own work
showed a keen ability for mimic
ry. (After seeing The Bathers, for
instance, he began producing
pointillist works that looked just
like Seurat's.) Then there was his
knack for copying. In her re
search, Grossvogel ran across ref
erences to what she thought was
a single Schuffenecker painting of
a nude woman, but turned out to
be two identical canvasses, alike
down to the frame. "I had suspi
cions of things that were happen
ing that I couldn't resolve," she
says. "I saw paintings in duplicate.
I saw things that made me think,
'Why is he doing this?'"

Grossvogel isn't so much fas
cinated by whether Schuffen
ecker copied Van Gogh as why.
Having done something of a psy
chological autopsy on him, she
points to a host of motives-financial, artistic, and ideologi
cal. "Originally," she says, "I'm sure that Schuffenecker didn't
intend to do forgeries. He just started copying." A copy, after
all, isn't a forgery unless it is passed off as the real thing; art
ists have long duplicated each other's work, for exercise or in
spiration. "Reattribution," Meixner notes, "is something that
goes on continually in the history of art."

But at some point, most likely at the behest of the rather
shady Amedee, a number of Schuffenecker's false Van Goghs
seem to have come on the market. Norman speculates that it
was probably to "bulk out" a 1901 Van Gogh exhibit orga
nized by art critic Julien Leclercq, the subject of the Johnson
Museum portrait that got Grossvogel interested in
Schuffenecker in the first place. "My feeling is that
Schuffenecker was betting that Van Gogh's market value
would skyrocket," Grossvogel says. "It was a wager that he
made-and he had a very good eye."

Further evidence of Schuffenecker's involvement,
Grossvogel says, is the fact that his daughter eventually inher
ited her uncle Amedee's fortune, an odd arrangement, partic
ularly since Amedee had five children of his own. Grossvogel
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mars&co

• we are a strategy consulting firm serving
top management of leading corporations;

• since our inception in 1979, we have chosen
to work for a limited number of leading
international firms with whom we build
long-term relationships;

• we apply fact-based, quantitative analysis to
competitive problems and get involved in the
implementation ofour recommendations;

• we develop consultants with cross-industry
and cross-functional experience;

• we promote from within;

• we are looking for well-balanced recent
graduates with exceptional and demonstrable
quantitative abilities and language skills
to join at an entru level;

• ifyou wish to join our team, please send
your resume to francine even at "mars plaza",
124 mason street, greenwich, connecticut 06830.

~------paris - london - new york - san francisco---------



Market lace CLASSIFIEDS

PETER CURTISS '56 now retired at HCR 1 Box 15, i

Lake Simond Road, Lake, NY 12986 lists
Corne//ians '16-'22, '24-'29, '31-
'33, '36, '38-'41, '46-'50, '52-'56, '58, '61-'63,
'65-'67, 70-73, 76-78, '80-'81, '83-'85, '87-'94.
Earlier available. Buying unlisted years '42-
'86. 359-2350.

NEW ZEALAND-We
travel to New Zealand.
life experiences
lodges at night.

DELUXE WALKING IN BRITAIN-Tours through idyllic
villalaes,/coulntrvside using charming hotels.

with knowledgeable, ex-
Gre~mscape, Croyde, Devon, England.
www.greenscape.co.uk.

800·223·1516 • 212·581·3040

D RENTAL D LEASE l~E
ASK FOR STUDENT- FACULTY- ALUMNI TARIFF

WNW.europebycar.com

INTERNATONAL HEALTH BUSINESS-Serious In
come. Free Recorded Information. 1-800-353-3312.
www.lifepluspartners.com.

BLONDE BEAUTY-Headturner from head to toe. In-
sweet-natured, values. 40s, looks 30s.

protessional career. Di
vorced, no children. quality man, 40-65.
New York City or Florida especially convenient. Box
154.

To respond to a personal with a Cornell Mag
azine Box Number, please address your letter i

as follows: Cornell Magazine, CM Box
No.__, 55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850.

IVY SEVEN SISTER GRADUATES and FACULTY-
Join the League of A civilized, affordable

to fellow alumni academics. The Right
1-800-988-5288.

with 75-MANUSCRIPTS
year tradition. Call 1-l\IIII-n'-n-"1I:l"1"1

SURVEY PARTICIPANT/VOLUNTEER for "Korean Dat-
for Services. PO Box 215, 81 Pondfield
Bronxvi lie, NY 10708.

WE APPRAISE tangible personal
surance, or tax John
347 Main St., Windsor, CT 06074;
3927.

Mexico

GUADALAJARA-Sabbatical or vacation.
home, in Rancho Contento.
Kay 273-4540; kay(g~liQhtlink.

com.

United States

3
bdrm, 3-bath home in community. and
tennis courts. Some summer weeks and autumn through
Christmas still available. 730-0364.

HIJ\I\lIJII._l-n('n~nTlI1n cottages for two. Lush

Ontario

VERMONT-Quiet summer retreat
golf, near Hanover, NH; spelctacular
vacy. 427-0270.

HISTORIC TANGIER-Straits of Gibraltar. Victorian Villa.
Beautiful 5 double bedrooms, and full
staff. 831-7987.
Sumner HIIIIIII-I\/II1II-'I"

BERLIN-Beautiful in an historic Altbau, sec
onds from the Kurturst~mdamm. $500/wk; $2,000/mo.

662-0412.

FRANCE, DORDOGNE-Two restored country
farmhouses with in beautiful surroundings. Eng
land, 0161 439

Total-

or two
mountain

covered deck. Quiet
668-2078.

IJANK--Uve:rlookina Seine, charm
988-0838.

ST. JOHN-2 bedrooms,
Spectacular view.

ST. JOHN-Charming one-bedroom
bedroom hillside home. water
views. Near beaches and hiking.
off season. 778-1514.

The Caribbean

ST. CROIX, U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS
LUXURY RENTALS .,
Condominiums, Private homes, Villas
I\/Irtl 1l111-S1:l-'lr 111-'11 breezes

banana fronds
:"Illlllllllll-llrilllllll:.Jll ocean

Call Sandra Davis collect (340) 772-0420
RICHARDS &AYER ASSOCIATES

340 (13) Strand St., USVI 00840
FAX (340)

CAYUGA LAKE-Estate-sized lots with views and
rll:l:I-!SS--Slrtlllllll at $12,900. Owner build-

78 at (914) 692-7496.

SEATTLE/BELLEVUE-Call me for excelPtional,
sional real estate services. Gretchen Fava, Winderrnere
Real Estate, 972-4410.

en.
33.1.43.55.61.47.
loft suitable for Available June, July,
$2,OOO/month. Phone, 33.1.43.55.64.43. Fax,
57.74.37. PANAREA, but comfortable,

.l isolated house for four or five Beautiful view.
; Available Phone,
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Market lace CORNELLIANS IN BUSINESS

ACCOMMODATIONS

Waikiki@
Beachside Hotel
40% Cornell Discount*

CAYUGA LAKE SIDE COTTAGE

Tf LW'''~''l LJ... \J .... l, PhD '82

~ COUNSEL IN OCCUPATIONAL AND
[][l!J ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH, INC.

Occupational Health & Safety Consulting Services

• Litigation supiport!c()ns1ultirlg
chemical exposures and matters

• Research work-related health & safety issues
• Indoor air quality investigations
• Technical and review of reports

PH: 215-369-1544

FAX: 215-493-8455

BARRY@HURET.COM

Offices in Central NJ
tel (908) 284-1001
fax (908) 284-1101

coehinc@aol.com

MS, MPH

KINGS ROAD

YARDLEY, PA

HTTP://WWW.HURET.COM

MANAGEMENT AND BATTERY SOLUTIONS

~ HURETASSOCIATES, INC.

BARRY HURET '59

Organizational Consulting
and Assessment

• Change Management
• Strategic Planning

• Executive Development
• Creating and Managing Growth

Joel Goldberg, Ph.D. '93 716-836-8683

Peter B. Harnett
Certified Industrial
Certified Safety
President/Owner

ELDERHELP
associates, inc.

Manufacturers
of commercial
warewashing
equipment.

Geriatric Care Management

~,-I
in Ithaca

http://www.lightlink.com/kay (607) 277-5337

30 other
on Maui,

Jane Barrows Tatibouet

• rlc;:)JlHtCUl,t::lt::l':.Glll

HISTORY AND
ROMANCE FINANCIAL

REACH 28,500 DEDICATED READERS
THROUGH THE "CLASSIFIEDS"
&"CORNELLIANS IN BUSINESS"

CORNELL MAGAZINE
55 BROWN ROAD, ITHACA, NY 14850

TO PLACE AN AD, CALL ALANNA DOWNEY
AT (800) 724-8458, EXT. 23 OR

(607) 257-5133, EXT. 23

Panoramic View ofCornell
[lftl"'LJ-v'-.JL~'.I'd~,LJ ENGRAVINGS

available

American and French 19th and 20th century
paintings and sculpture

APPRAISALS
PURCHASING GOOD EXAMPLES

41 57th II th Floor,New York City

Clark D. Smith '88
Dv, ,..I,"' ....

~ Prude~tial
Prudential Securities Incorporated
1000 Ridgeway Loop Road, Suite 300
Memphis, TN 38120
Tel 901 761-6300 Toll-free 800 238-6120
Fax 901 763-2355
www.Clark_D_Smith@prusec.com

DAVID FINDLAY JR. ('55) FINE ART

FINE

The Beekman Arms is renowned for
its romantic in-room t-l1'"'L"Y'\I~r£"C'

and old fashioned hO:SPltallty.
Plus the best of country with

Larry 1766 Tavern
An American Place Restaurant.

a
inW.

full • reasonable • family

Accommodating Special Interest Groups
(508) 540-5706 • (800) 498-5706

Bob ('61) & Barbara ('63) White
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CORNELLIANS IN BUSINESS

info@cayugatravel.comBob Nahmias '97

To reserve your space contact:

Alanna Downey
Advertising Representative

(800) 724-8458, ext. 23
(607) 257-5133, ext. 23

E-mail: ad41 rrn,.._t"'inoll

eaYliga T.,avel
World Class

Weekends and Vacations

(S
~~:.Id,Q.. _ailing, Golf

~_ Cpa a, Ckiibg
for information call

~dventu1eJ 800 368-1945

National Field Service
Telecommunications Engineering

Dick Avazian '59, President
E-mail: NFSCO@AOL.COM

www.nfsco.com
(800) 368-1602

www.cayugatravel.com
or visit

Promote your business
or services

through an ad in

Performs & Informs
Transform trade show or sales

a event. '-.JVl.jJ\.JJLUIA.

Steve Cohen reinforces
message with amazing

CUsrOMa8c--
Steve Cohen '93
Tel/Fax 212.799.5979

and reach
28,500 fellow alumni

and their families.

The cost is only
$215.00 per inch, per year.

u.s. VIRGIN ISLANDS

www.alurnni.comell.edu

~ B Empowerment

~ew rfde Throu~~u:~:de"
\I\l\l\l\l\l.thegeezerbrigade.cont

John

Real Estate Investments: Residential/Commercial
Contact the West End Specialists at:

Jr., '61

Xim6a{{2?ga{Tstate
Est. 1948

257-0085 Rentals

186 Pleasant Grove Road, Ithaca, NY
Mike Kimball

(315) 476-2161 (800) 647-6479

Inpatient Programs
• Children • Dual Diagnosis
• Adolescent • Eating Disorders
• Adult • Trauma Recovery
• Intensive Care • Dissociative Disorders

• Dialectical Behavioral Therapy

BENJAMIN RUSH CENTER
--------------

MENTAL HEALTH HOSPITAL
650 S. Salina St., Syracuse, N.Y. 13202

Francis J.

Eleanor BoykoffSchmetterling '61
0-301-983-0060
0-888-899-2213

Potomac, MD 20854 H-30 1-983-0868
ELEANOR.SCHMETIERLING@LongandFoster.com

Buying or Selling a Home
in MarylandlWashington, DC area?
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Orlando
Sales

103 acres
in Ithaca

Call 607-257-2496

Wagner Realty
401 Elmira Road, Suite 2

Ithaca, NY 14850
607-277-3100 • 800-722-4421

fax: 607-277-2454 • e-mail: c21 wag@aol.com
Cornell Alumni

Sandra Herrington, Hum Ec '73
Broker/Owner

Magnificent land includes ravines,
forest, privacy, and access to lake.

10 minutes to Cornell and Ithaca.

Extraordinary opportunity.

overlooking Cayuga Lake

Jeanne I Ivl I\.lvl o \./1 I,

Rentals

availableAlso

Sales

Twenty-seven different
locations, more variety

than any other Real Estate
firm in Ithaca.

Over five hundred units.

Short term
summer rentals

available

(607) 257-0313

www.clarityconnect.com/webpage/kimball/
E-Mail: kimball@clarityconnect.com

Michael Kimball '65
Peter Sarkus '66

The ultimate in luxury, with over 5,000 sq.
ft. of living space, beautifully sited on 59+
acres bordering 5,000 acres of state for
est. bedrooms, 3-1/2 baths, 100+ ft.
deck, indoor pool, exercise room, heated
horse barn, pastures, orchard, and pond. A
wall windows spotlights spectacular 50
mile

Monique Richardson • (607) 753-9644

Countl)' Estates
NEAR THE

Finger Lakes

more...... .J.. ....' '-''.'-''vv.

C. 1850, with state-of-the-art conveniences.
2+ acres of spring-fed pond, waterfall, and
stream. Great 8&8. 87 acres. $295,000.

130 acres, gentleman's farm, 9-year-old
conterTlpor'ary, 3-car garage, barns, so much
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'78 at

... So come home
to Oberon B1tif!s,

Kina Ferry, NewYork

Nineteen estate-sized
home each unique,

on Cayuga Lake

Come Home ...
Oberon BllifJs

I tftaca's tBest

Walk to Cornell
Brick Home + 2 Apts.
Cayuga Heights $269,900
Dream Lake Home
2271 frontage, dock
5 Bed/3Bath $850,000
Launch Your Dreams!
Lake Front and Lake Views
Lots: $70,000+

Broker Associate
C.U:82,186
800-889-9179
Realtorbcg @ clarityconnect.com

PASTORAL ELLIS HOLLOW
2-story Colonial with five bed
rooms, 3 baths, 3 brick fireplaces,
great country kitchen, and 16
acres of land. $349,000.

CLASSIC SHELDRAKE COTTAGE
West shore of Cayuga Lake with
over 200' of frontage. Wrap
around porch, 4 bedrooms, sleep
ing porch, fireplace, and hard
wood floors. $259,000.

CLASSIC ITHACA PROPERTIES

CALLMO!

Call Johanna Gettinger
Broker Associate

(607) 257-0800 x32
@aol.com

Prime Waterfront Building Site!
Enjoy on Cayuga Lake,

close to and town!
Soectacularwoc)ded site with stream and waterfall,

and unparalleled waterfront views!
dream home here...

Timely
~lrgance ...

LORRAINE C.

~
..;j., (607) 257-0666 (bus.)warren (607) 257-6760 (home

. ,e~'.:;,~,,~ (607) 257-8801 (fax)
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January 30 through April 11

For sports information, call (607) 255-3452

• Cornell 12, West Chester 4

• Georgia College 8, Cornell 5 • Cornell 6, Georgia Col

lege 5 • Mercer 18, Cornell 3 • Mercer 7, Cornell 4 •

Cornell 5, Mercer 5 (8 inn.) • Georgia State 5, Cornell 0

• Georgia State 15, Cornell 10 • Georgia State 10, Cornell

7 • Cornell 9, Oneonta State 1 • Cornell 6, Ithaca College

5 • Cornell 10, Ithaca College 1 • Cornell 8, Dartmouth 5

• Cornell 11, Dartmouth 1 • Harvard 8, Cornell 3 •

Harvard 3, Cornell 1 • Le Mayne 8, Cornell 4 • Yale 16,

Cornell 10 • Cornell 14, Yale 8 • Cornell 3, Brown 1 •
Cornell 9, Brown 7 (8 inn.)

• Augusta
Invitational • Cornell 6:30.0, Williams 6:55.4, Georgetown

disqualified

• Augusta Invitational •
George Washington 6:24.6, Cornell 6:27.2, Syracuse 6:39.3

• Georgetown 7:22.1, Cornell 7:31.1, Yale 7:34.7 •
Princeton 7:06.5, Harvard 7:12.5, Cornell 7:27.0

• Columbia 1229, Cornell 1244

• Army 9, Cornell 6 •

UMBC 14, Cornell 9 • Cornell 16, Colgate 5 • Maryland

15, Cornell 8 • Cornell 6,Yale 3 • Cornell 14, Pennsylvania

10 • Harvard 9, Cornell 8 • Syracuse 13, Cornell 8 •

Cornell 17, Dartmouth 8

• Cornell 12, Virginia

Tech 3 • Vanderbilt 13, Cornell 8 • Cornell 9, Lafayette 6

• Cornell 15, Pennsylvania 9 • Cornell 17, Columbia 9 •

Princeton 14, Cornell 3 • Colgate 10, Cornell 6 •
Dartmouth 23, Cornell 7

;'VII"' I ElIALL UU-,:j,; 't-v IV'Y,· Cornell 6, Bethune Cookman 1

• Cornell 4, Bethune Cookman 3 (8 inn.) • Stetson 4,

Cornell 2 • Stetson Cornell 3 • Cornell 6, Liberty 3 •

Middle Tennessee 2, Cornell 0 • Cornell 4, Rider 1 •

Cornell 8, Morehead (KY) 2 • Cornell 13, Dartmouth 4 •

Cornell 10, Manhattan 2 • Cornell 11, Brown 3 • Cornell

10, Wisconsin-Green Bay 1 • Cornell 5, Fairfield 3 •

Cornell 5, Fairfield 1 • Cornell 11, Hartford 3 • Cornell 3,
Hartford 2 (10 inn.) • Cornell 13, Penn 0 (6 inn.) • Cornell

Penn 0 • Cornell 8, Wagner 0 (5 inn.) • Cornell 12,

Wagner 1 (5 inn.) • Cornell 4, Princeton 3 • Cornell 2,
Princeton 1 • Cornell 11, LeMoyne 2 (5 inn.) • Cornell 10,
LeMoyne 2 (5 inn.)

• Cornell Winter Invit. •
Cornell 4, Lehigh 3 • Cornell 4, St. John's 3 • Navy 4,

Cornell 1 • Cornell 5, Georgetown 2 • Temple 4, Cornell

3 • Cornell 5, Colgate 2 • Oral Roberts 5, Cornell 2 •
Cornell 6, Belmont 1 • Cornell 5, Kutztown 2 • Cornell 4,

Fairleigh Dickinson 2 • Cornell 4, College of Charleston 3

• Cornell 5, Northern Iowa 1 • Columbia Cornell 1 •

Cornell 5, Pennsylvania 2 • Cornell 4, Brown 3 • Yale 4,

Cornell 3

• Cornell Invitational •

Cornell 9, Army 0 • Cornell 9, Colgate 0 • Princeton In

vitational • Cornell 8, Temple 1 • Cornell 5, Colorado

State 4 • Southern Methodist 6, Cornell 3 • Cornell 5,

Pacific 4 • Cornell 7, Denver 2 • San Diego State 8,

Cornell 1 • Rutgers 5, Cornell 4 • Syracuse 7, Cornell 2 •

Cornell 7, Columbia 2 • Pennsylvania 7, Cornell 2 • Brown

7, Cornell 2 • Yale 8, Cornell 1

• Navy 103.5, Cornell 48.5, Maine 42,

Colgate 7 • Columbia Relays, non-scoring • Penn Invita

tional, 1st • Sea Ray Relays, non-scoring • Columbia Open,

non-scoring

• Cornell 204, Navy 194, Maine

113, Colgate 90 • Columbia Relays, non-scoring • Penn In

vitational, 3rd • Sea Ray Relays, non-scoring • Columbia
Open, non-scoring

~tl£
cO

RUNNING THE PLAYS The Big Red's new head football coach comes via the National

Football League. Pete Mangurian, a longtime NFL assistant, replaces Jim Hofher '79, who

left in January for a spot as quarterbacks coach at the University of North Carolina. "It will

be said to the players every single day, 'We want to win the Ivy League,'" says Mangurian.

"We'll never shy away from saying that_ And that's not being braggadocian about what

we're going to do and when we're going to do it." Mangurian has served as an offensive

line coach for Stanford University, Louisiana State University, the Denver Broncos, and

the New York Giants. His last job was as an offensive coach with the Atlanta Falcons.

STANDING ROOM ONLY The men's basketball team ended an up-and-down season

with its first sell-out of Newman Arena since 1993. Nearly 4,500 people packed the gym

to watch the Big Red take on the Princeton Tigers, ranked seventh in the country at the

time. (Princeton won, 72-59.) Cornell finished the year 9-17 overall and 6-8 in the Ivy

League. Among the bright spots: forward Ray Mercedes's 29-point effort versus Yale, set

ting a new Cornell record for points in a game by a freshman.

SCALES SCORES Bryan Scales, an assistant coach with the Big Red since 1993, has been

tapped to move into the post of head soccer coach. Scales replaces his mentor, Dave

Sarachan, who is now coaching with the Washington D.C. United squad in Major League

Soccer. Scales worked as an assistant coach at the State University of New York at

Plattsburgh and at Harvard before joining the Big Red staff. The Cornell team has earned

trips to the NCAA tournament in two of the past three seasons.

SIGNING OFF Sports communications director Dave Wohlhueter has announced he

will step down after twenty-one years at Cornell. "I got paid for doing what I love," he

says. Wohlhueter has won more than twenty national awards for his sports publications.

HIGHEST GOAL Forward Erin Schmalz '98 was one of five finalists for the 1998 Hu

manitarian Award, presented annually by a nonprofit foundation to college hockey's

finest citizen. Schmalz, the most valuable player in 1996-97 and team captain the past

two seasons, was the only woman selected for the honor. Among her humanitarian

activities, the Saskatchewan native taught Sunday school and volunteered as a big sis

ter to the Tompkins County Girls Hockey Association.

RUSHING THE NET A former assistant coach at the University of Pennsylvania is the

newest head coach of women's tennis. Angel Rudert, a 1989 graduate of Davidson Col

lege, replaces Kathy Barnard, who resigned in November. Rudert coached the girls' high

school varsity team at the Darlington School in Georgia to a state championship in 1996.

She also coached at the Dennis Ralston International Tennis Academy and the Orange

Tennis Academy. At Penn, she worked with both men and women tennis players and was

head coach of the men's junior varsity program.
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A THORS

InBriif

Sterba Jr. ME Ch

to Inodern investment

MBA '60, and Kassandra

with to top resources for
David L. Brown

A book/CD

RECENTLY
UBLISHED

FUNDAMENTALS OF PERSONAL INVESTMENT

\L ....~~~"'~. ~", ...,~.L Bar A COJmt:,reJllellSnle

HONOR AND SLAVERY Kenneth '68

An of the code of honor of the Old South's

LANDMARKS OF TOMPKINS COUNTY, NEW YORK, INCLUDING A HISTORY OF

CORNELL UNIVERSITY edited H. Book '-''-''.l..l..l.lfJC''''''Y

This reprint

UNIFYING BIOLOGY: THE EVOLUTIONARY SYNTHESIS AND EVOLUTIONARY

BIOLOGY Smocovitis, PhD A

historical reconstruction of the

1930s

THE BONDS OF WOMANHOOD Falik Cott

Cott in the nineteenth century and the women's movernent

that followed.

p
Non-fiction

RAISING AND EDUCATING A DEAF CHILD Marc Marschark
to the choices, decisions, and controversies ""..."\t ....1'... n1-·11'"\ ....

DRAMA TRAUMA: SPECTERS OF RACE AND SEXUALITY IN PERFORMANCE,

VIDEO, AND ART of

WALL STREET CITY

Sons

WORSE THAN SLAVERY: PARCHMAN FARM AND THE ORDEAL OF JIM CROW

JUSTICE David M. Press/Simon & An account

of the of African Alnericans drawn from

and oral histories.

Newton C. Farr
nrl,tA.CCr\r of his-

tory and Pulitzer
Prize winner col-

his on
Alnerican cult
ural froITI

past decade.
The author of A Machine That Would
Go on the social role of

culture and the
rY\",,,,r1'~'"'l1'"\ art, and the contested uses of

An1erican in education.

IN THE PAST LANE: HISTORICAL

PERSPECTIVES ON AMERICAN CUL-

TURE Mich-
el K

medieval art.
P ofe or
Benton

the
hit tural

functions of
well as their construction

~~..L"-"""'~~..L~~""'. With 100 color
tJ~~'J"''J'''''~'''~tJ~..L.v, the book also ~ ...~rYTY"'J'C""

throughout Europe for

HOLY TERRORS: GARGOYLES ON ME-

DIEVAL BUILDINGS l~ebold

Benton '67 An illus-
trated
Western art
historian
etta iJ"-"~~.""J~~.

H. Jensen, PhD '66
Restoration essays works of

SENSATIONAL RESTORATION edited

antJaolc::>gy of

in 1985.

GIVING: WESTERN IDEAS OF PHILANTHROPY edited J. B. Schneewind '51
Inn:1Pr(c11-Tl Press). A of on Ph110S01JhlCal questlollS

CARRYING WATER AS A WAY OF LIFE: A HOMESTEADER'S HISTORY Linda

PhD '72 Tilne Tatelbau111 chronicles the skills

on the land.

ERODING MILITARY INFLUENCE IN BRAZIL: POLITICIANS AGAINST SOLDIERS

Hunter of North Carolina An of

Ll V'll-TTlIll [~~rv relations in Brazil the transition to civilian leaael~ShJlpuJoman
LaBastille con-
"'''-''..LL..LtJ.LU''''vU nature
and her cornn1itrnent to nr.""'cp'r"Y'1t"1nn

She also describes her ....""'I'"'lr ... "'V'l('n11~

her German
"'--J~jLv.l."',.l.l.,,-.::t, her constant co:rnr)arnons.

WOODSWOMAN III, Anne LaBastille
,55 of the Winds Publications

The envi
ronmentalist re
f 1 c ton her
third decade of

life in
the Adirondacks.
In the third title
of her Woods-
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CLASS NOTES

"WHEN MY HUSBAND, POULTRY PROFESSOR EMER

MEMORIES OF THE BEAUTIFUL EAST AVE. ELMS PLAt

MONEY]." - GRACIA BYRNE OSTRANDER '43

with the added hurdle of loss ofvision. I called
him on the phone, and found that we had
many things Cornellian to talk about, from
English professor Marty Sampson and Morris
Bishop '14, BA '13, PhD '26, to the "Berry
Patch." Argus had been lucky enough to lose
the Sun competition for editor of the Patch by
two column inches of published material, and
thus had had time to enjoy his senior year
without that daily chore. He's going to have
his driver fetch him up here within the next
week or so; ifanything of general interest de
velops I'll report in the next issue.

Meanwhile, remember that you don't

designated to deal with obsolete matters like
the Class of 1925, who is in a meeting or
home sick, but will call back tomorrow.)

From the Magazine, we found that there
are now 85 ofus on the '25 "mailable" list
45 men and 40 women. That compares with
our last report, in November 1994, of 161
mailables-97 men and 64 women. Could it
be that we had reached the point where no
body had any news to send with his dues? We
called Ken Van Wynen, usually a consistent
source of news. Ken said he's fine, just
couldn't remember whether he had noted any
news on his N&D letter-"things tend to re
main the same these days." (Ken also cowdn't
remember whether, at his last check-up, his
Dr. had told him he was in "very good" or
merely 'good" condition. Tough.) So that call
was inconclusive, as was my talk with Virgin
ia "Sis" Van Vranken Woolley a week or
two earlier; she had been recovering from a re
cent tumble of her own, which providentially
broke nothing, perhaps because she had land
ed in an otherwise unpleasant patch ofmud. I
next called Irwin Weill, and asked him
whether he had sent any news via his News &
Dues letter. Sure, he replied; he had written all
about his fractured femur, which had occurred
last July. This was the second go-round for
Irwin, who had fractured the same bone in the
other leg a few years ago, as noted herein at the
time. So we had plenty to talk about, compar
ing our experiences, but I doubt that you'd be
interested in the details. We each got home in
about 35 days-Irwin has graduated to a cane,
while your correspondent is still pushing a
walker. So last fall's New & Dues letter may
well have borne your news item, and got hung
up somewhere. Ifit turns up too late for this is
sue, be sure that we'll have it for the next issue.

Did you read the article in the Mar. 2, '98
Newsweek entitled "Longevity and Livability"?
The author was Argus Tresidder '28, PhD
'35, whom Elsie McMillan '55, our associate
editor, recognized. He had written for the
Alumni News years ago, whenJohn March
am '50 was the editor. Elsie noticed that his
home address was near mine, so she sent me a
copy of the article. Its conclusion is that
younger folks shouldn't begrudge us our drain
on natural and financial resources, such as air,
food, water, and Medicare, when they might
use our experience to help stem the growing
cultural illiteracy, and even, possibly (but I
should think improbably), as models for the
young. He described hi method of handling
the day-to-day problems ofancients like us,

It may have been the general
disorganization incident to
your correspondent's fractured
femur, dwy reported in the last

issue. Or it may have been the effect of ad
vancing technology in the department of
alumni affairs and development. Whatever the
reason, we can't find any news items from last
fall's News & Dues letter. When we belatedly
began to hound alumni affairs, we got nothing
but a game of telephone tag, worsened by the
new voice mail business. (There was a time
when someone would have answered the
phone, looked in a file, and given us the an
swer; now it's a matter of reaching someone

In anticipation of the 100th
birthday ofJ. Allen Myers,
on May 21, '98, his daughter,
Bobbie Myers Bremond, shed

some light on Myers's long and full life. He
earned his BS Ag degree in 1921 in landscape
architecture and went to Harvard, where land
scape architecture is a graduate program. After
graduating, Myers and a friend went to Eu
rope, working their way on a cattle ship, to
tour the gardens in Italy, France, and Spain,
and throughout his life travel has remained a
major focus in his life, especially in retirement.

Myers's career included a stint with the
US Park Service during the Depression, teach
ing at Auburn U., and, after service in the Ma
rine Corps in W orId War II, establishing a
landscape architecture practice in the Hous
ton, TX, a'rea while living and running a large
nursery in Bryan, TX.

Mter the death of his first wife, Myers was
associated with the Farmer's Home Adminis
tration for a time and finally retired complete
ly. In retirement, his travel was not reserved to
short visits in foreign countries. A trip to Aus
tralia that lasted long enough for him to meet
his second wife was followed by a three-year
visit to Japan, then a return to Australia for ten
years. He has lived in the Pacific Northwest
for ten years or so and with his current wife, to
whom he was married at age 92, lives now in
North Bend, OR, at Evergreen Court, 451
O'Connell St., Apt. 211E (zip code 97459).

J. Allen Myers has four granddaughters
and four great-granddaughters. According to
his daughter, Myers has retained his warm feel
ings for Cornell and his time here through all
the decades since, and would be pleased to
hear from other Cornellians at the address giv
en above.•:. Class of '20, c/o Cornell Maga
zine, 55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850-1247.
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~L1E OSTRANDER '41, DIED IN 1994, MY FAMILY ESTABLISHED A MEMORIAL FUND TO REPLACE THE OSTRANDER ELM TREES. WE HAD FOND

30 [BY JOHN B. OSTRANDER, A DRYDEN FARMER-NO RELATION-WHO WISHED TO GIVE SOMETHING TO THE UNIVERSITY, BUT HAD NO

have to confine your news items to the News
& Dues letter; direct US mail to this address is
fast and reliable, or, ifit's easier, send us an e
mail, with or without that grandchild's
help . •:. Walter Southworth, 744 Lawton
St., McLean, VA 22101; e- mail, walters669
@aol.com.

Louise M. Russell wrote last
fall that although she has mac
ular degeneration and must
read and write with an Alad

din machine, she is otherwise well and works
in her yard and house. Laoma Byrd of

Washington, DC, was looking forward to cel
ebrating her 94th birthday last November and
sent "Best wishes to all." Beatrice Bayuk
Berg says, "Happy to be here to read all the
Cornell news-but wish there were more
news of our class. Having been a veteran of
World War II, I belong to a veterans' group
and meet with them regularly. And, I'm back
to playing bridge a few times a week.

Estelle Randall Burnette (Mrs. Robert
C.) has joined the many Comellians at Kendal
at Ithaca. She wrote soon after moving last fall,
"I have only been here three weeks, but I al
ready like it. Cornell looks good to me, espe-

cially Sage College, which will be beautifully
restored in the not too distant future."

In reporting the death, on Aug. 17, '97, of
his mother-in-law, Leah Levy Shiffman,
Robert Ackerman wrote, "After graduating
from Cornell in1926 she attended the Smith
College School of Social Work. Leah was a so
cial worker for many years in New York City.
In addition, Leah was a social activist. As a
long-time member of the Communist party
she wrote the health and human services col
umn for the People)s Weekly World under the
pseudonymJulia Barner. She was also a dedi
cated grandmother and family member and is
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estate so
I have

grJlnd.chLldlren would
tht~l11~;;ehles. It tunls out that

ep:Lde:mJlC of causes that think I
my grave to

News frorn Nathaniel Hess came in last
£111 on news form, with his dues. He
resides in NY, and is active
in his horticultural career and his grc~enhousc~s.

He has rnade his mark in larldscat)lng
Sp(~CIall:lJng in rhododenrons

'-'LJ.I'V v J .iL1.J five children, 13 grandchIldren,

Ithaca for them to
rnany friends there. Please send

news you have sorne. It will be to
hear fronl you as I anI until

.:. Sid Hanson Reeve, 1563 Dean St.,
~chenectadlV, NY 12309.

with
and back in honle.

William D. Zimmerman, PhD '59,
the son of Meta Ungerer Zimmerman and
William F., PhD '28, died in the of
1997 due to tumor
his brain. rnuch to

gre:a(-·gr~lnalsOll,who lives in the East and

nluda celebrate rny
tors all I so I

should wait and celebrate nlY
A frorn Fingado, wife of

Ray, councilrnenlber and long-tinle class
for rnen, told rne the sad news of

on Dec. 4, '97, victinlofAlz
heinler's, slow decline at first but the last six
weeks he had to be in horne. All
those in Staten Island were filled, so he went to
one in De Witt, NY, his r!,-,-","",hf-L'>.?

Lauren is dietitian in horne with
"I and we

hinl often, writes.
a.l.l\~ .l_",''-/.l'-/\-.i.iV carne to all the rnini-reunions we
ran after the 50th. At the last one, Lauren and
her son carne for breakfast.

that Gracie Eglinton Vigurs
but she at the time

in Flori
returned,

to

11 "a .
Lauriston Taylor is still active and invites

us to avail ourselves ofa booklet on how to
protect oneself from radiation and what one
needs to know about it http:! /

of his \vas a "\XTI"'\"11';""1""1"11.

raconteur and the consurnrnate gelltl(~rnan.

The Walter White
endowment Cornell was

causes to which the
su~~ge:stedcontributions could be nlade in
'U'''- JL.L'U' 'IV "-.1._." .:. Class c/0 "---'Vfff~l" J.Y-L<4X'~-

55 Bro\vn Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850-1247.

He ends by encouraging all to "have fun.
Class President Bill Jones wrote last full

that he and his wife, Marion, were in their
12th at another Kendal (a Friends
)u~lke~r--n~tU'enlerltoonllnl1..lnltv) near Ken-

roorn, a
all but seri
where

Since
are about 60 committees, you it would

to become too involved. I vvould be
from nlore news
to say

The death last December ofClass Treas
urer Walter W. Buckley has not been
the notice it should have in the class
He had been
Newton

Norma Ross Winfree and
T onl, whose nlove to retire-
nlent honle rnentioned in
the last issue, settled in at

Sierra Winds, 17300 N. 88th Ave.,
Peoria,AZ 85382. I know

classnaates. I love rr""t-'t-1'Y\rr 'Y\1/)1.

it has brought sadness.
Becky Martin Starr

three children insist
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"
-WALTER W. BUCKLEY JR. '60

This lunch with Charlotte
Gristede who lives in Stamford,

also with Rosalie Cohen
to

55



you very IIluch, Peggy. Will the
send even

address, please? Or call .
•:. Martha Travis Houck, 421

NJ 08807; tel.,

of this publication carried
the death notice of Charles Keating Rice,

'34. The ()ffice of Ahunni Affairs sent n1e a
copy letter fion1 his son, Marcus M. Rice,
MD, that Charles had made

to (~ornell. And Walter F.
Deming has a new address. The notice reads:
"Should you wish to the of a bird
flo\vn the Seville to the second floor of

()livetas Ave. Sands
" The rest
his 11r',"(T1!C1r,'Y1C

It is difficult for IIle to
one won1an included few
when she returned the news

last fall. But only one has been
tr'1-"("(T'11"!i",,!i to Ine fron1 the Ithaca office.

Peggy Wilkinson Schenck has been
faithful over the her ne\vs

to Iniss
contacts

for her
but both

which is a
son, Milton SmithJr.

wife have IIloved to Florida and
block fron1 the Schencks, \vhich

CA.
Novv I IIlake an alrnost tearful

news. Often I do this by the
ofclassnlates \vho to ourNews

but no news of their
non-reporters are Stanley

J. Mayer, Reed L. Mcjunkin, CE '33, and
Edwin K. Pope. All of the rest of us would

to nlore about you. It need not be
sensational character

blasted into space.
to youngsters

.:. James
Buf-

This is continuation of the
with the

fonn in the
1997,

"()lds."

Class of '30 \vomen, Elsie McMillan '55
and Joyce Porter Layton, r"'C'r\"'rr11T",I'1T

aboutJames Edward Rice Jr., class stal
wart.

.:. Ben Cottone, Plaza 1255
Gulfstrean1 Ave., Sarasota,FL and

366-2989.
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Crowley, Madison,
Hl>10"1'IPt1-p celebrated their

'97.
Head, NC,

-. -, ._,-- / ....'+ can wait.
Kenneth E. Fahnestock, BS AE M

-ISADORE "OSCAR" BELLOFF '33
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Robert Hamburger his wife of 58
have two homes in NY State, have

he says, and two sons
dalJgllters-ln--la'w make for a de

McDonald
wrote that she is now com

retired-no lllore volunteer
for once

Arthur F. Glasser, in Altadena,
CA, wrote that he is still at Fuller Theo-

't="-.'lll-. ...... 't"'lT in Pasadena, CA, alUlol1gh
he had three times. He is

with their international
Gladys Winters Berglund hus-

spent delightful two weeks in
Provence, France, with their two dallgtJlter"S,

to Arles, St. and Nice.
Howard Heintz and wife Ruth have

moved frolll Grantham, NH, to
Chase, MD. He wrote, "Ruthie and I
the decision to move into senior resi
dence in Chase, We are within ten
minutes of two of our sons and their fallli
lies-Ted '64 andJohn '70. It is also near

so the others can get here more
in New It also gets

from the New winters.
to involved in Cornell Club

down here."
Eileen O'Brien Bechtold wrote that in

1997, after a valiant
........... ~"".,...= "H~"'''''' with disease, lost
battle. had a life together for 56

She intends to continue to work for
bn~akthI~oUlghin the treatlllent of the
wlde~;orea(i. and disease," She

two sons and families, all of
whom have been most ",' .....'....... ""....,1Tt='

Enoch Bluestone, '38, wrote froln
tlC)Vrlton Beach, FL, that he was rt='r'ryu·pr1no-

suffered in an auto accident in

Ruth (Fisher) and husband
Francis B. Rosevear '33,

in Cincinnati, OH, are
l\..dluc)nclack Mountain

climbers, and she sent a of the two of
of Mt. Moxham

with their son Allen in
their through ferns

an(j hobble~bulsh,=s without for five hours
distance of 1-1/2 miles. had to
stoOOJLng to check and \.-VII11J,cl')').

Fran to
the view he had written in his book on

Colvin. While ... hC.·T7T ... ·rL~..""

visited gr~lnclct111clren

we'll look forward to him at our 65th!
Irving L. Gilmore, of Terre Haute, IN, and

Edna Ruth vacation at Lake Lure, NC,
where swimming.

(1allgblter and two sons (all
graduates), one of whom is William S.
Gilmore '70, (PhD, U. in Port-
land, OR, and four .:. Ed
Miller, 10101 Grosvenor PI., #1515, Rock-

MD20852.

architecture, and still finds

our 60th
sick that tinle. He feels

better on now-so

MIRSKY

that board 30 Viola do it, and
we look forward to our class's 65th Reunion
in 2000 AD, to have her

event!
Marian Katzenstein Richard)

wrote she in touch with her late
husband's Dick Keiser and Hugh
Mason. G. S. "Kurt" Gudematch, MD

C:T, volunteers state assistant
surgeon, and
..= ..." .... v-l, .... ,,1\ He has

" As a "OllJnteet

prepaid Your class-
mates you.•:. Karl F. Schmidt, 4780
Mount Rose CA 95747-
8279; tel., 771-4734.

know the old ad-
got a to

call someone who's
so, the Town

IJI'lnn1lno- Board of campus)
pe:rSUlaoeO our esteenled classInate, Viola
Henry Mullane (Mrs. James A.), to becollle
its chairperson for 1998. As co-founder of

ELEANOR "DICKIE"
BLOOM '34

time. glad that
Mary Terry

and travels when re-
on the Inside to Alaska. She sent

an for May Bjomsson Neel: Madon
na Towers, 4001 19th Ave.,NW, Apt. 911,
Rochester, MN 55901. We also received
news from Her new address is that of a
nursing-care Her has
for early admission to Cornell and,
will be the fifth Cornellian in her

Eloise Conner Bishop tells of her
ter Ruth honored for her
to the New Genealogical Society-
our offspring do us proud! Alice Gould-
ing Herrmann is from back
surgery. She was the wed-
ding of her grandson,

Emma Mammel Case has
about three
Markin moved to retirement
home and is enthusiastic about the folks who
are there and the EI Nino's effects
have made for lllild winter
here in Brooklyn. I do feel for who
lives on the West Coast!

Gertrude Murray asked me if the
name Prudence Gager '33, BA '34, (Mrs.
Kenneth rang a bell in nlY memory.
Yes, indeed. us in "'~.". 11~Y\lr'".

year. She was who
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It our
our 60th Reunion,

late cancella-

and Adrienne.
Esther Dillenbeck Prudden

health, which she attributes to

Freedman
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.:. Russ Mar
NY 14850.

and I'll to
the 60th! .:. Helen Reichert
N. Lewiston, NY

L"ongratlJlaltlO][lS to John R.
MacDonald, who writes that

bride,

14092.

cation.

The Reg Allens celebrate "two
errLOllovled. three ,.. rrvt., r"i o "t"'i-, , I gr~ulclclllI1-

dren, daughter-in-lavv. Howard
Dissly says succinctly, "Retirement
The C. W. Severinghauses

51 to the shore of ~a(:anda~~a

comnlent,
trustrcltlnlg task.

Walt McCrone, PhD
to rA'n,rl n r'o
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eal~IY IMay."

Sanderson Rivoire, MS HE '48,
husbandJohn '42, MBA '48, took the

Adult to (with

-BOB SCHUYLER '40

"
Litowitz, Mialui Beach, FL, is

a
Carolina for over ten years.

she does and
She has held various of

of AARP and in the
Mt~thlDdlStChurch.

news.•:. Jane Webb Acton
Charles H. '40),459 Farm Dr.,
NY 14850-6507; tel., 257-4914.

She writes, "I
Cornell-Shane

Lidman '98 and Hannah Lidman '00, chil-
of Russell Lidman '66 and Candida

(Clarke) ,67. All four reside in
WA. visited Russia last sumluer and
sailed River from Moscow to St.

X"'-.dVdlld~.l1 Fund initi-
Class of '41 several years We

of $750,000, need
your support to hit that target. Walt and Lou

an individual ba-
our colunln in
the out.

Walt Matuszak, DVM '43, and Lou Conti
final

Tully
friends .•:. Carol Clark Petrie, 18 '-.JCllcLlclc,I,\JI-''-'

Rd., MA01945.

about
cla:ssrrlatt~S or other

IMPORTANT, DATE
IT, WHJTE LEGIBLY, EXPLAIN ABBRE
VIATIONS.
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IJrl'::>("/ip~,t- Dick Thomas and
Liz Schlamm

the athletic rlp1!"\'1rt-~-nPl,11-_

Fund.
Walt and Lou

that those
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H. R. "SHEP" SHEPHERD '43

Sure Shot

- Hollis Griffin )98

Greater Metropolitan NY Area Reunion. "
A few classmates are recently retired. Paul

vom Eigen, MD '51, gave up a 42-yearprac
tice in internal medicine in 1997. His wife,
Florence (Holowenko) '45, BS HE '44,
died in May of that year. When Paul wrote,
the family included two MD sons, three other
" uccessful" children, and eight grands. He is
active year round on Spectacle Pond in Lan
caster, MA. Col. Edward Ahrens (ret.), a
second-time retiree, has quit teaching in Flor
ence SC. Re Club '44's trip to Australia and
New Zealand, he says he had two R&Rs in
each country during four years' duty in Viet
nam. His daughter practices law in Raleigh,
NC.Jint Olin, BEE '43, also retired for the
econd time. "Mter working for 50 year ," he

writes, "it feels great." He has five projects, in
cluding Concord Coalition to get rid of the
federal deficit which he thinks a lifetime job.
"Maybe our grandchildren will do it."

Other'44s have titles. Ted Markham,
BS Ag '46, MS '71, calls himself a retired
county agricultural agent turned Christmas
tree farmer. Elaine Smith Feiden is a rare
book dealer with a semi-retired husband,
Elliott '45, BCE '44. They travel (last was a
three-week tour of Brazil) and visit seven
grandchildren, one of whom was adopted in
Russia. Robert F. Miller, BS Ag '48, PhD
'51, continues as an adjunct professor at the U.
of Florida. He plays lots of golf and tends a
large yard and pool. Robert S. Miller, BA
'47, lives in Ithaca, plays tennis and golf, and
volunteers his services to Gadabout. Joe File,
BME '43, is still very active with the Marine
Corps Scholarship Foundation.

Eleanor Bloomfield Scholl writes that
she and Walter '41 are enjoying retirement in
sunny Florida (Boynton Beach) and welcome

I f you can get people vaccinat
ed against the major infectiou
diseases," say Herman Shep

herd,"you have it made." Shepherd,
an immunologist who patented the
asthma inhaler, founded the Albert
B. SabinVaccine Institute in 1994,
in honor of the inventor of the po
lio vaccine. Its mission: to fund re
search and raise public awareness of the need for vaccinations.

Mter developing the first preventive vaccine for cervical cancer, the institute
is focusing on the search for anAIDS vaccine. "It's a moral outrage that we
haven't done more," he says of internationalAIDS research efforts.

Fifty-five years after graduating from Cornell, the former botany major has
no plans to retire. Several times a week he commutes from Connecticut to
Washington, D.C., to lobby for government support for the foundation. Says
Shepherd:"I am not a golfer."

ofsix disease-resi tant Liberty American elms
on campu . Three were planted near the cam
pus tore between the west ends of Sage
Chapel and Barne Hall, and three were plant
ed on Hoy Road, across from the Rhodes
Theory Center, adjacent to Hoy Field, the
var ity baseball diamond.

"Becau e Charlie was an avid gardener
who loved growing plants and trees, the family
feel the trees will be a living memorial to him
as well as adding beauty to the campus for all to
enjoy. Our grateful thank to tho e of you
who contributed to the fund." .:. Helene
"Hedy" Neutze Alles, 15 Oak Ridge Dr.,
Haddonfield, NJ 08033.

If you haven't yet responded
to Bob Schmidt's plea for a
"slice ofyour life" to be pub
lished in "The Cornell CIa s

of'44 Tales" for distribution at Reunion 55,
PLEASE DO end 200 words or 0 (max
1,000) to him at 12 Sidney PI., Brooklyn, NY
11201. Whether or not you plan to attend re
union, we want your input.

A dozen'44s attended theJanuary Assn. of
Class Officer (CACO) meeting in New York
City-a record-setting number. Margaret
Pearce Addicks, Alison King Barry, BArch
'47, Virginia MacArthur Clagett, Art, BA
'49, and Dotty Kay Kesten, BS HE '43,
Jerome, BA '47, MBA '48, and Helen Lev-

. itan, Hilda Lozner Milton, BA '43, Robert
M. Ready, BS Hotel '45, Morton and Lila
Perless Savada, Bob Schmidt, William
Zieman, BS Ch E '43. All of these were
joined by Sigmund, MFS '48, and Serena
Ginsberg Hoffinan '47, MA '48 for the class
dinner at Le Max Restaurant, hosted by the
Levitan . Art called this the "Third Annual

Journal ofMedicine, current member of the sen
ate of the Phi Beta Kappa Society, and profes
sor emeritus ofmedicine at Harvard Medical
School, spoke recently on a career panel at a
meeting of the Cornell Club ofBoston. Ar
nold continue to work full-time lecturing and
consulting while completing hi book on the
US health-care system.

Another sawbones (for pity's sake, Miller,
that can't be the right word!) Hugh Bennett,
MD '45, writes: "Retired from private prac
tice of internal medicine although still do some
teaching at our local (Youngstown, 0 H) state
medical school. Not at loose ends, what with
community and church activities, gardening,
tennis (fun), golf (frustrating). Visit our four
kid , ten grandkid -all, of course, beautiful,
smart, and well-behaved. Was stunned to learn
that Thelma (Emile) '45 and Dr. Sam
Hunter's youngest son died in the aftermath
of a rock-climbing contest. I think they're
coping but will never quite get over it."

One-time Big Red oarsman Du Bois
Jenkins, DVM, reports that granddaughter
Joanna Krablin '00 represents the fourth
generation of that family on the Hill. It goes
like this: father DavidJenkins '17, hisown elf
and wife Doris (Holmes) '44, daughter
Nancy Jenkins Krablin '69, son David '73,
DVM '77, like his old man. More legacies:
Frank Walkley's granddaughter Susan
Walkley '00 i also a fourth-generation Cor
nellian. Bob Hutton's granddaughter Amy
Hutton '99 is varsity field hockey goalie.
Charna (Slonim) '45, BA '44, and Phil
Weisman, retired plastic surgeon, "proudly
report matriculation of granddaughter Claire
Topal '01, daughter of Cathy Weisman
Topal '69 (Mrs. Sam), establishing hallowed
third-generation Cornell status." Carol (Bow
man) and Bob Ladd have two grandchildren
in the Hotel school, with the current family
count of Cornellians at 18 and gaining.

Still CFO, vice president, and board
member of Ralph M. Parsons Foundation,
among the top 100 US private foundations, AI
Dorskind,JD '48, tells us that "sonJint '75
has moved to a senior executive position in the
US Dept. of Commerce, having worked four
years at the White House as special deputy to
the Pre ident." (SMH: Out of character for
me, but I wouldn't touch that one with a barge
pole.) .:. S. Miller Harris, PO Box 164,
Spinnerstown, PA 18968; e-mail, millerharris
@netcarrier.com.

A while back I received a lovely note from
Gracia Byrne Ostrander: "When my hus
band, Charlie'41, a profe sor emeritus of
poultry science at Cornell, died in 1994, my
family established the Charles E. Ostrander
Memorial Fund to be used to replace the
Ostrander elm tree on campus. From our col
lege day we had fond memories of the beauti
ful East Avenue elms planted in 1880 which
carried the Ostrander name. Unfortunately,
those trees did not survive the deadly Dutch
elm disease. There is still a marker for them in
front ofStimson Hall.

"Last fall the Memorial Fund was used by
the grounds department toward the planting
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fonners Series concert by the Thelll1a Hunter
Trio, our own Thelma Emile Hunter

Paul, MN), talented with son
on clarinet and his flautist wife, Karin

Ursin Hunter. Thelllla at the U.
of Minnesota after MA at the
Eastrnan School of Music is active in mu-
sical circles in the Twin Cities. SonJohn is also
an Eastnlan and has been active with
nlany orchestras here and in He and
Karin, who teaches flute at Ithaca live
in Pittsford, NY, with their two sons. Mo re
ports that it was an outstln(jlng r)ertol~m;an(:e

grandldalLghters--studl(~dthe
'1~.....,,'''171,nr.., "c.r"ril~+o and on an Inside Pas-

cruise fronl Vancouver to Seward, AK,
he recornrnends. Permanent

Boynton residentJoseph N. McDon-
ald left the up to his Nurnber Four
son, vvho snownlobiled to a reindeer
fann in Finland and nlet a real Santa
plays tennis, \vith
Swingle, MME '49 (ln~jla]1.ap!oll~~),

with another
Blaikie 1--1 n.,~'IT ..... f-h

ernors, so the op,eranon rnust
The above aren't our

~T1''\PC·-C''1·Y1Pofour 'nlates choose III >"-,,-.. .. '" ,-

destlnltlC)ns. Richard B. Sainburg, B Ch E
Canaan, CT) crosses Long Island

to SUlluner at Harbor, All1a-
NY, and invites Rotarians to attend

Rotary Club of NY, where he and Mort
Eydenberg Heights, will wel-
rn.y'~-"O):U'" Walter Durniak, BS '46

NY) winters in Tucson, AZ, but last
'-'-"--'l-\Jl-.. L"-'-'- to Australia, and

toured Nevv South Northern Ter-
and and 1110st of New

L.L ......" .....U'l.Lh.L.L'-"L.L.L'-' frOln Auckland.
Richard T. Stacy, ME '49 (Piqua, OH) is still
(rf,If·1~·\I'r,: .. "t-h brother Betas at Hilton Head, SC.

Marcia (Hutchins), BS HE '44, MS '50,
Cornell entol1.1C)1ogy Y'\1rf--.t-O(,(,r'\1r

David Pimentel, PhD '51, NY)
swept on a business-pleasure

to .:. Prentice CushingJr.,
Beach, VA 23454; tel.,

(757) 716-2401; e-ll1ail,

RUNDELL '44

THINK-WRJTE-SEND TALES BY
AUGUST 1! .:. Nancy Torlinski Rundell,
20540 Falcons #4404,
VA

NY),

our h'11rriYXr,r'1rLT 1Yl,o-

Presidents Maxine Katz Morse \~".,-,,-,·.LLL'lA,

andJames Shaw, BCE '48 Amherst,

grandpa the
ter Beth Knauss
eled abroad since
Vietnanl, Bunna, and He
President Erneritus Frank Rhodes's to
the Sarasota-Manatee Cornell Club and has
taken

()ur Pittsford, NY, representative,Jane
Knauss MBA visited brother Bill
and \vith George Rautenberg, BA '47
\.LI'~"""LLL';::"l-\JLL, MA) to future Cornell
Tradition She also saw Erma
(Nightingale), BS HE B. C. "Bud"
Wiggin '44, BS Bill's In
nearby Evelyn (Knowlton)
and Bill Larnbert took till1e off
fronl and Great Per-

to retired coach Harrison
\vho attributes his

NANCY TORLINSKI

Cornell visitors to "call or
traveled to La Quinta Resort Pahn
for "sentinlental reunion ofretired
fronl Merrill also
Caribbean on Holland
darn vvith a local church
C. Johnson '94 will
Ted Beyer, I)VM '45, tells

cel~ebratlflg the 125th anlllvers;arv
the Cornell crew. In the
us old tinlers and three young Ul'vmpIJlns.

nlentions
"Stork"
health to

Here's SOllle old sold
their honle on the of Lake Hopatcong,
Morton Siegler, BCE '47, and Carol (Sha-
piro) '47 are residents FL,
\vith a townhouse for
rners. Geneal Summers Paul

halfa in Wisconsin and the other
Those treks, plus children in

three other states us traveling rnuch as
we care to." She a third granddaughter.
David, BS Hotel and Harriet Wilhelm
Baldwin divide their vacation time between
SUlnnlers in New with all the fanl
ily and two winter nlonths in Ha\vaii with
Dave's brother. Honle is Fair Lawn, NJ. Mary
Clare Pfeiffer Vanderploeg and Ruard,
BArch'43, are Michiganders (Hickory Cor
ners) for six months and Floridians (Bonita

for the other six. Jim Beardsley'43
H L=,.,~-..n.1r,{T1('~f-",.ri thern en route

ter's home in Kalalnazoo.
Frorn Sarah Thonlas, university librari-

an-Last reunion
celebJratl,ng the of (-::ornell U.'s 6-
Yl-..~II'f--.nt-h volume was held in the exhibition
atriurn of the Carl A. Kroch

130,000 volull1es
the llnrUf"l"C'ltu
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and
SUlllnler with Har

Jane Handforth Kester '48. The
dens children and 13 grandchIldren.

Jean Goldman, '49, of New York

children and
l.~oingratlllat]OI1Sto 01 JlrS~IV~S

of 1947 Cornell Tradi-
which is five

schlolalrshllps to Michelle Lozano '98
frorn Hunlble, TX, Robin Moore

'01 fronl NM, Caroline
Simmonds '98 PA,
Angela Van Namee '98 Art,
and Planning) fronl NY, and
Scott Walker '98 (lVleCJlarllC2l1 J:::<,nglne'enng)

Orlando, FL.
William R. Davies volun-
in local schools and SCORE. Travels in-

t111"rnp',=t':l"U with

found Marco
Mary Lou Barrott, Verna Eaton Beck
horn, HE Louise DraserWin-

I"Tnlpl~-I~T1IPPurdy Mary
Stuart-Carol Cleveland

Hau£thw'out. Concetta LacorteJuliano,
Mary Cross Claire Spangen-
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Dale Beach, MS ILR '52, NY):
and I, both widowed, were nlan-ied in

have five children and ten
krranctc1111dren. Since 1988 I have been

Rensselaer
is retired realtor and is

1 class at the U. of
in the \vinter and go to Lake
J\."LLLLLL'-~L. I

labor arbitrator. In
on the alulnni

fronl
the return of Jim

Robert W. Persons, 102
Wa~;l111)lgton,NY 11050.

blue
Herman Harrow, BS ILI~ '50, Palo

\ve not! John R. Jones,
Grand Blanc, MI, \vith wife Phyllis, \vent on a

Korea, Russia, Aleu
Don Roberson,

fabulous Llllce--Wt.-:eK

Ne\vs and dues in? Thanks!
The Class of' 49 re

Assn. of (~lass ()f-

award the
43 per-

'47-72. but let's ainl
our 50th. Dick Keegan,

did great job. J. E.
,51, Dick Lustberg,

Marty Coler Bette McGrew Bene
dict, Inger (Molmen) andJack Gilbert, and
I you at the in

with our
Virginia Hagemeyer Adanli

1 LilLa, 'v L"I. MA, traveling and a ball.
in church choir. Would

reunion and ofIers Art,
I have a I _VP"IT-_I LI'l I
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Fund donors in non-reunion class for the
1996-97. We can do it A o-:::l1n--rnplrp

tin1e to gift during the 1997-
The Richard Ramin Class of

Tradition had a market
value of $81,185 30, '97. Current fel-

award recipients Matthew
Perkins '00 and Danielle Trichilo '98.
'''flr'''l',.hr and Reunion Co-Chair Bob Mat-

and be-
our 50th

2001.
Shirley A. Flanders, BFA '52, Phoenix,

AZ, retired, but substitute
in elen1entary or art education. She re-
visited Carol Buckley Swiss, Mary

Ann Doutrich and Patricia "Patty"
Williams That rnust have been
Sweel)lne tour classrnates live in Mas-
saChu~;ett;s, Florida, and J. Dean
Gernon, Glendora, CA, is retired but

COJtlSLlltlng w()rk volunteers with
HtllmcLIut:y He attended his

50th reunion NY,
Elderhostel at Saranac, NY. Dean's wife is

Rose (Carpenter) '53.
Another Californian, Lou Kroninger, is

in nledical computerization and en
to Catalina. Jim O'Brien, BCE

Riverton, he still ""T.r,~IT·,.,...rr

"but at end of the tunnel.
He and vvife visited Ireland for the first

the 1996 reunion. His
technical books,

.L.LL<L.L.LLlJ\.nL.LIJI.J for books in 1997. James
Gallup E. Aurora, NY, 13, '97.

Jan White, CT, archi-
skills one the
Museum in Arron1anche, France. He

n1dlgazlule ~V0"'F-.,L,L""L, "TU-,.~1r11.,...rr with
and

He retired CEO of
in 1991.Jack Vinson, BME '52,

fronl his post at the mechanical
de'pa]~tnlerlt at U. of Delaware:

Kelly, NY, has
fellow ofthe Anlerican

ofMechanical He is
low Anlerican Inst. of Aeronautics and
Astronautics and a rnernber of the National

bnguleenng. This 'hat trick' has
other

of the Lunar Excur-

'-J'V'.L<,Lv,LL""",LL0. We
our list!
R. Channing Johnson, Glendale, AZ,

had five-nl0nth R V the

Peter widow,
in November of last

with rnaJlgnarlt
nle~larlOIna. And, Marilyn "Lynn"
Layton Bull Thomas '51) infornled
that fonner roonln1ate, Margo Mott
Hirschberg, BA died a year ago. Margo

her husband, Stuart,JD '51. We
fan1ilies of these

-SUSAN PARDEE BAKER '51

"

When not
and rnore

~0"<LLLL' .... L, and the
to athletic events,

rl,..."T ..... ,.,._1'''''' for our five grandChl.ldren,
us young.

Stew Cudworth, St. Charles, IL, now re
tired, had been in the forefront of the
nication revolution with fiber and
tal video. Stew says, "Had to rny
1984 hernia done
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Staluford, CT 06902; Helene Buerger Peck,
CA 92037.

U I

Ilill
lfthe

here,
reune be far

at the
McKim Ross, Nancy

~'-'~V,","\J,"\.AJ. and Dr. Joan Nesmith
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leroy, BME Louise (Hospital) and Earl
Flansburgh '53, BArch '54, Edward and
Cynthia Tuccillo Jan Jakes

),Bert
Eloise

(Mix) Don Unbekant '53, BeE '55,
Doris (Caretti) Lennie Oniskey '55,

and Bill Waters, MBA '55, (th(~On~tlcallV

but ... ), Isabell Noble Woller,
I Robert Martin,]I) '60,

tirne and hilll on his in-
~LJlLLJ''''L1L,Cl.,}L''-''''''~LJ, which I anl still

GellgnteG to seeJoy Levien,]D
between conversa

tilne

See you there!

For last-minute
registration, call

Roz Baron
(800) 888-4086

or
Bill Sullivan

(716) 383-8132

The Class of Classes

CLASS OF 1953
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11OA Weaver St., Greenwich, CT 06831;
rnail,

cover
to everyone who's

all the great news. More
.:. Nancy Savage Morris,

Robert Gluck
in the law firm of

ltobinson, Brog, al. in Manhattan. Also in
Harris, B Ch E of

at the
Walter R. Almond, MLA Dr. Irwin S.
Bernstein, Thomas V. Bingham, Edward
W. Bludau, BS Hotel '55, Gale H. Brooks,
BArch Reeve M. Brown,james G.
Carville, BEE Richard H. Cascio, M
Ed Roland E. Coate, Phyllis Lewis

William Dearden,
BS Edmond P. Dienstag,
Charles F. Egbert, Frank V. Emanuel,
Robert W. Evans, BS '55, David A.
Fairclough, BS Hotel and Dr. Bernard
H. Feigelman.•:. Leslie Papenfus Reed,
Hillside Kentfield, CA 94904;

e-lnail, LJ'-I.''-''-'U\'lA.>/a'V,L.\~VLl,L.
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THE '57 OARSMEN

What a Crew

F our decades after its legendary 1957 season, Cornell's most celebrated
crew reunited with its coach.At a dinner in San Diego last November,
seven of the original nine team members, and other friends of rowing,

honored varsity coach R. H."Stork" Sanford, now ninety-three (shown second
row center). "It was ajoyous if occasionally tearful event," says team manager
Charles Stanton'57,"which reflected all that is so wonderful about the lifelong
friendships and team spirit that develop amongst Cornell's student
athletes.' ,

The crew became part of rowing lore when it went undefeated and un
tied-winning the Eastern Sprint, Intercollegiate RowingAssociation, Henley
Royal, and Rotsee International regattas, and other races. Members of that var
sity team attending the San Diego reunion were: Phil Gravink '57, Clayt
Chapman '57, Bill Schumacher '58,Todd Simpson '58, Dave Davis '58,Bob
Staley '58,MBA '59, and Carl Schwarz '58."It was a heartwarming occasion,"
Stanton says,"and we all went away thankful that most of us could be there."

The new cards are working-my cup runneth
over. Two themes run through the stack: the
"R" words are prevalent Some are retiring or
already there, and our 40th Reunion still
brings forth a string of superlatives.

Gil Riley, BME '59, was so enthusiastic
about reunion that he and Betsy had a family
one shortly after the 40th. They also spent two
weeks touring New Zealand with one of their
sons and his wife, both of whom teach at the
International School in]akarta, Indonesia. On
the financial front, Dwight Emanuelson is
featured in a Prudential Securities write-up on
estate and tax-related planning. Hilton Head
has replaced Brooklyn Heights, partially be
cause it's tough to scuba dive and kayak in the
latter. John Herzog's Museum of American
Financial History (now at 28 Broadway) con
tinues to flourish, with many international
groups, in particular, including this in their
itinerary. Several thousand visitors each year
take advantage of this marvelous enterprise to
view the many interesting exhibits.

Dick and Dale Reis Johnson'58 men
tioned the great time at reunion, especially the
chance to visit the Reis Tennis Center. They

beth lives in Carmel, IN, and writes that she's
alone for the first time in her life, remaining
optimistic about the future despite the nui
sance of glaucoma, which is under control.

Harriet Merchant Shipman had success
ful back surgery for a slipped vertebra and is
now free of sciatica pain. Harriet thought re
union was great and was pleased to see so
many of her Home Ec classmates there. With
gol£ travel, and visits to family on her sched
ule, Betty Rice Keane still finds time to work
with the handicapped. Last winter Betty was
teaching ice skating to a group in the SABAH
program.

The writers in our class continue to be
published. Rochelle Krugman Kainer has a
new book coming out, "The Collapse of the
Sel£" and Barbara Loose Bottnerjust pub
lished her seventh cookbook, featuring Mexi
can food. Barbara lives in an old mill outside of
Cologne, Germany, where she cooks for
guests and stays active as a food journalist.
Grace W ohlner Weinstein still writes a
weekly finance column for Investor)s Business
Daily and edits a monthly newsletter, "Money
Matters: A Woman's Guide to Financial
Well-Being." Grace and Steve '55, BArch
'57, celebrated their 40th wedding anniversary
last year with a trip to Egypt. Reunion Co
chair Linda Wellman Stansfield, BA '58, also
visited Egypt last year with two sons and a
daughter-in-law.

Grandchildren, six to be exact, keep Don
Goudsmit Albert on her toes, especially at
Adult University (CAU) sununers, where last
year Dori participated in the rowing clinic. Ed
and Adelaide Russell Vant and Alan, BME
'58, andJudy Richter Levy,]D '59, plan to
be at CAU this summer. Any others from '57?
The Class of'57 website is at www.alumni.
cornell. edu/orgs/classes/ 1957/ class57.htm.
•:. Judith Reusswig, 5401 Westbard Ave.,
#813, Bethesda, MD 20816; e-mail,
] CReuss@aol.com.

Our class meeting took place
in New York City at the end
of ] anuary and was well at
tended by your class officers.

An idea was presented about which we'd like
your input. Instead ofwaiting until 2002 to get
together again, the suggestion was made to or
ganize a five-day class trip. It was felt that a ship
adventure would lend itselfto maintaining that
"reunion glow" and possibilities mentioned
were Bermuda or Nova Scotia. Sheila Mc
Grady Callahan, Bert Grunert DeVries, and
I are working on it and will be looking for
your responses to the idea via note, phone, or
e-mail.

Quite a few responses to the postcard re
turn format came in last fall. Carol Elis
Kurzman writes of some happy events which
occurred in 1997. Her daughter Amy Kurz
man '91 was married and Bob, LLB '57, and
Carol welcomed two more grandchildren into
the family. Dick, BS Ag '58, and Martha
Ballard Lacy welcomed a new grandchild last
year, as did Elizabeth Chase Hurlbut. Eliza-

83rd St., Apt. 10C, NYC 10028; e-mail,
phylboz@aol.com.

in the us. He is relaxing now with his garden
ing and golf, and attending Rotary meetings.

Good luck to our friend John P. Mc
Hargue, BME '57. He writes from 5033
Bryn Mawr, McKinney, TX, that he was re
cently diagnosed with ALS. He loves to spend
time in Montana and would love to hear from
his buddies.

Here's an item faxed in by Co-Corre
spondent Phyllis Bosworth: Naomi
(Spatz) and the Golden Squirrel Theatre are
producing the award-winning drama Between
the Rains, written by her husband, Steven
Somkin. The play is about wrongheaded ma
chismo, lust, and love in the family of the as
sassins of Chico Mendes, leader of the Brazil
ian rubber tappers and environmental hero of
the rainforests. Performances run from April
25 to May 17 at the Irish Arts Theater (553 W.
51st St., NYC). For information and reserva
tions, call (212) 749-3002. Special alumni
nights are May 8 and 9 and include a question
and answer session with the playwright.

Keep writing us notes for this column.
Phyllis and I will put in as much as possible.
.:. Stephen Kittenplan, 1165 Park Ave.,
NYC 10128; also Phyllis Bosworth, 8 E.
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In now

Al Podell, pro
I II I'r"r"-IIIIII I II. r" video enticement

h,..."nrr ·,rr", ... videocams
widervari-

of
in New York

Among record 521 people the
Eleanor Applewhaite, Nancy Ster

ling Brown, Bill Day, BME '60, Ron
Demer, BME '60, Gwen Woodson Fraze,
Sue Rollins Fried, Barbara BenioffFried
man, Patricia Hurley, Marian Fay Levitt,
Mary "Mimi" Petermann Merrill, Harry
Petchesky, Alan Rosenthal, tru-
ly. Our 40th Reunion 10-13,

of discussion, with .:>·,(T"'·~Trvn""

su~~gest1()ns to our reunion
reunion chair for

co-chair with Dave
decided that the
the W orId Wide

to this
Be sure to it

www.alunlni.comel1.edu. then on
"alunlni and then on "classes.

Also '5gers at the CACO
n-"lt'h""rlYlCr,,(llT"l(, the list of "lost" classmates-

current addresses unknown
universIty Comparatively recent addi

Sheila Ptashek Ade1
Hilman Adil, BA '60, James H.

Bennett, Sheftel Cohen, Allen Epstein,
Daniel Epstein, Hubert Ferreira, Mark
Finkelstein, BA '60, Elliott Grau, Ann
AbeloffGreen, Michael Greene, BEP '60,
Roger Haloua, Douglas Innes, Todd
Jenkins, Arthur Kaplan, James Kerwin,
BS Ag '60, Philip Kiviat, BME '60, MIE '61,
J. Raymond Long, Zalman Magid,
Michael Myers, Robert Ohlweiler, Rob
ert Rogers, Carol Spitz Shein, Carol
Smith, Lynn Stanton, MS '61, Barbara
Bergenfeld Stem, Ronald Tesarik, Albert
Wadsworth, Thomas Wallisky, Jim
Weschler, Richard Winfield, and Robert
Zimmer,jD the addresses for

send them to me.
reports that Alan

couldn't his
40th Reunion and, as an alternative,

October mini-reunion in Tucson,
AZ, for his Tau Delta Phi classmates.
mana~~ed to business to
The weekend was such that there
will be Delts in

to which members
'62 invited.
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Let's all cheer for Stephanie
Rehnberg Murray of N.
~tc,mllgt~Dn,CT, who has tak

and
~te~phanllehas

a horse in

w()rk~;;;h()n in her hOlTIetown
VT. She the author of two on

and has third due out this summer.
Marcia, who lives with Michael '59, BME

MS in Sarasota, FL, reports that she
from Ellen Thomson L"-"""'" 1'''''''''''' V

SUNY, Buffalo, and
attend our 40th Reunion in 2000.

Carole Knoop Buffett writes that she
still real estate in New Canaan and

and it llluch.
even better, now that

dallghter Susan Buffett '86 her
n'"rp,~r\Ua,"from to

Danila Obrdlik and
Stutz have second

estate in Houston. "The
reports Danila,

Spe~CIJJlzc~s in relocating new arrivals.
Best wishes to Dave Dresser of Ovid,

NY, who Anderson in
The ceremony took on his

Lake and the wedding
,UL'",L .... '",.."" ...~ "''-, v ""LL of l)ave's nine grandchil

reports seeing Stu Pindell, BEE
and Jack Richards, BCE '61, a few

lllonths a visit to the Richardses'
PA.

ti'1t10"hh'::.r Stacey '91 was
1997 in New York

cer'enlOlllY attended by Les Stern,
Susan Weiss Marshall Grode,MD
'64,Jay Harris, Jackie Schafran Padawer,
and Robert Lawrence.

Hv-r1hlnn' f"rr"rt=ldc over the past year were re-
classnlates. Carol Sue

Epstein Hai took time off from her denland
1t'1{"r 1nrpr1i"1.r design business in Rochester to
to China with daughter Jill Hai '85;
Allan and Roberta Shafter visited K",rlro ......P.. t-

Vienna, and Prague on a trip
not long after sonJonathan grdlduate~d troIn

John Sanford, of Costa
Mesa, CA, 1110re than 1110nth in Eu-

last amateur astronomer
'-J"-'.LLL1.a.L.LY, and France, and

in to ob-
when at

Coast

to 50 clas.snl;ates
friends braved

to gather the
T' "'TTl" ..... r=rr," rl-'\ ofCathi Mor-

York for
party.

I11ates included Mike Abrams, Ken
Ackley, B Ch E ME Ch '66, Carolyn
Carlson Blake, Geoff Bullard, John
Burget, BEP Steve Conn, Sue Phelps

M Ed Bill Fisher, PhI) '68, Dave
Mary Quick Flinn, BS '61,Joanne

Isaacs Froelich, Alan, BCE and Ellie
Ross Garfinkel, Jerry Gauland, BCE
Jean Lahey Johnson, Bobbie Spelman
/'-/"" .... I--'L.""", Irene Kleinsinger, Steve Korn

Barbara Cyrus Martin, Don Milsten,
Jon Minikes,JD '62, George Nukk, BME
'62, Linda Wurtzman Phyllis
Pugatch Ginny Seipt, Phyllis
Yellin Ray Skaddan, Alan and
Sandy Epstein Solomon, and Peddrick
Weis.Warmthanksto Hunt for
this succes~stul

In
who lives

conlpuserve.conI.

Last
Rogall
tinle home

to retJeJltecllV
rado.

Valerie Gilardi Moliterno, BS
and her husband, who live in
SC, have their third for Guid-

the Blind-"the most gnltlt'Vlng
\lve have ev(~r llnclertakenl"

Naomi Meltzer Rubin
continues her

She sells

Steve Friedman, who earned his LLB
from Coluillbia in 1962, has been named to
chair the 24-I11ember board of trustees of
Colunlbia U. senior chairman and
liI11ited of GoldInan, Sachs Co.
He trustee of the Inst.
and chairs its is
meillber of the Trilateral Conu11ission,
I11ember of the Council on Rela-
tions, and an and of the
board of Memorial Sloan

Center NYC.
\~',",~~'L'U".LLI have Inade nu-

of time and llloney to Cornell,
conlI11itI11ents to establish

...... r1Pf1t,.''1n "-,,.=,.-. ........... and LC)n(lltlOlll11lg
Intef(:olle~~lat:e athletes and

and Barbara Friedman h""'..... i-a, .... r"""

international economics.
Dan Brock, BA '60, of Providence, RI,

is the Charles C. ~ L~LLLL"...~L"""'''

and Elizabeth "Lissa"
frolTI their

in Pleasantville, NY, to
.~L""""JL1... "" •. A..L.L'''''':F->'''', CO; took cruise

to Vancouver, BC; then
back to their house

W IJmln~~tO]n, VT-both of their children
married and it to

autumn in the East
and froI11 Colo-
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rptl1rl"1n,cr horne to 23 Sleepy Hollow Rd.,
NY. Retired Col. John Brim

mer, 7035 Keston Cir., Indianapolis, IN, is
still substitute at two local high
schools and is involved in church and
school activities, soccer and his

'_"j->',r_""1 son becarne US Federa-
tion referees last He notes, "For hin1, it
is rnoney, and me it is to a
wonderful and wife
Katie took two

Frontier Days.
Charles Zambito (still at 625

St., Haddonfield, NJ,with wife is a
broker. Michael Graves teaches US

and government, and econon1ics at
School in Rochester,
lives at 28 Wincanton

NY. Cindy Wolloch is a 111an
for the US In

husbandJoe Reid
live at 6210 Lakeview I)r., Falls Church, VA.

Ever the Nicholas Carroll
he's still loans" ... to people

credit. were bankrupt 'TP.~tplrrl':lU

rny custonler and
also becallle first-time grand-

The Carrolls live at 1109 San Leon
Solana Beach, CA. John Randall, BME

'65, PhD '72, is a risk analyst for nuclear reac
tors and at the Nuclear Regulatory
C0111mission in Rockville-a healthy corn-
n1ute from horne (at 6318 Stone Gate,
C:olurnbia, MD, with wife and at
least two of their three In his spare

and,-"c<.L.L.Lt-".L.L.Lj:;,
and is also in Alulllni AdrnissionsAlll-
bassador Network

M.Jody Hutchinson, 121
Dr. ,Wilnlington, DE, still works for
Parenthood and is still big into

sailed in the Turks and Caicos
coasts of Maine, Newfoundland,

and Nova Scotia, in addition to the Chesa-
sent congrats (echoed

to Susie Schifter LaBarthe, BS
N urs '67, her MD. Architect
Joel Cantor, BArch '65, lives at 354 Euclid
Ave., San Francisco, CA.

Harold Evensky, BCE '65, MS '67, re-
his book, Wealth was recent-

pUbllsnc~a. He work address as
Brown, Katz & Levitt, 241 Sevilla

Coral Gables, FL. Keep an eye out:
Steve Pieczenik, MD '68, has a new novel,

on bookstore shelves.
(with Tom the best-

Center, was made a TV
11liniseries. Steve reports that Sharon
'01 is in the of Arts & Steve

his motto: ain't no dress rehears-
He and wife Roberta "Birdie" (Rovner),

MS '64, live at 4731 Essex Ave., Chase,
MD. And, of literary efforts,
John Ware (392 Park W.,

has two clients, John Krakauer '62
and Steven Anlbrose, with lJe~;L-SellJlll~

George Ayres reports that sonJeremy
'96 his farn1 partnership and has his

now also. His daughter
'87 and wife Pat (Lenihan)

wa~; suppose:C1 to
the

extended to
board searched for

be a little old, but
our for

rec:el1vlng the 1996 Hurnanitarian fron1
of Medicine for his

IUrlQ--ralSlnl2: (~rrc)ns +"1"' nr"ct'ltp cancer research.
C:arole live at 232

Norn1an New Rochelle, NY, not too far
froln his White Plains insurance agency, The
Ostrove C;roup.

Barbara Stieffer ScWein,
and their grown son and
ly vacation to the '--.Ja..laI-Jaj;;~\J':)

,

on farnl n...-. ... rr,1r1nn.1-1f"Y\

and/or
Poland, Moldova, Romania, '-"L,-",-".L.L ..L~""'-"I-J'ULJ.L.L,-",

Belarus, and Russia. Allan is also of
("~JL.Lv"".L"'''''L(''-L economics Ohio State U.,

he does research, extension, and teach-
in policy, outlook, and fi-

nance. Son Glenn, '93-94 Grad, is
on Cornell in Son
IS director at Eli Heidi
IS their three "fine" gr2Lnctsons.

35thR~

june /I - 7, 1998

nutritional division of
Co., vice of
and vice of

Kraft: Foods. Barbara HartungWade, M Ed
'64, wrote that she and daughter KJn1t>erJLev

off to southern in
Barbara is forward to re-

union both of us fellow
Delta Garnn1as to attend.

Warren Icke '62, BME '63, and I
week in Telluride, CO,
Ericson '62, BA '63, and Connie. The
Ericsons outdid us on skis, but we shared a
wonderful hike in the snow on one of Tellu
ride's great trails. Whinfield Melville, BEE
'64, MEE '68, wrote that left Kodak in the

of 1996 and has been pnj")1npP1Mn,c-,. 1"Y''l1'

MOSCOM. His oldest C1auLgh1ters
Janet '96 andAtny '95. .L-/U....4~~~ .......·L

State and Karen should be
Allan, MS '69, and

orthIrlgtC)n, OH. have
for governrnent

In .L.J \-~.L~,a.L.La,
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Suzan Kress Goldhaber lives in Setauket, NY.

LOlrnl=lllans 1n
Nina (Schwartz), Nor

man Lotstein '63, MBA Helene (Bra
verman) '63 Stephen Sacks '63,]oel
Sobo '63, Michael Nayor '64, MBA '65,

Rhoda, The Dol-
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the Tibetan Bud-

writes, "I'n1 so
give you that
[William R. Johnson],

2 cancerous brain tunlOr. Patricia re-
Charles Cir., Lake

OR. •:. Richard B. Hoffman, 2925
NW, DC 20008; e-mail,

on their
'l\lo.f'lr,'l_\lo.flllllllllr progranls. Linda Chesman

Lauren Kingman, and Ellen
(Schaum) and Henry Korn attended on-

pn)granlls, ,., If'rtrt" r.T1rn Susan Cornell
Po:;ka:nze~r,David Ratner, and Walt Schen
ker, BA '69.Jim Byrum attended the China
~L'j5"-,',U",L. Lois Gartlir went with CAD to

did Martha Foster O'Keefe, MS
husband Robert, DVM '67. Alice

lUg Borning, BA '77, went to the Stratford
with husband Carl '66, MBA '69.

Henry Siegel is a in n1erg-
aC(~lU]SltlorlS ofNew York Life Insur-

Cornell Club of
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FI ST TWELVE CAF <iRA TS AWARDED

ton, DC (CCW) posts its monthly
newsletter electronically, as well as
by snail mail, and uses monthly e
mails to board members to distrib
ute its meeting minutes and fre-

continuedonp. J

credit card. "We had to make some
difficult choices among the thirty

eight proposals submitted by
alumni organizations," said the
committee's chairman, Nancy
Cooke McAfee '63. "There were
lots of good ideas."

continuedonp. J
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of excellence in
hospitality management.
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Cornell's cyberspace greeting committee, http://www.comell.edu, welcomes

web browsers around the globe to the university's home page.

Internet service providers. The
Cornell Club of Atlanta makes use of
Web-based forms to administer
their member directory and mailing
list, and to conduct member sur
veys. The Cornell Club of Washing-

The project fosters pride in Cornell
by capturing some of the precious,

and often humorous, Cornell memo
ries of older alumni.

CACO's CAF grant was one of
twelve, totaling $23,300, that were
awarded in January 1998 from roy
alties generated by the Cornell

hank you so much for your
grant of $1,800," said Cornell

Association of Class Officers
president Dick Keegan '49 upon
hearing of the Cornell Alumni Feder
ation grant awarded to enable CACO
to purchase video equipment for
their IIPreserving the Past" project.

The Center's electronic JOBTRAK

and Resume Xpress services for
young alumni are described in the
MarchiApril edition of 'lAlma Mat

ters," available online at Cornell

MagaZine's website: http://www.

cornel/-magazine. corne/l. edu.

The Alumni Admissions Ambas
sador Network (CAAAN) also has a
Web presence, with report forms

now available on the Web, and links

to National Collegiate Athletic Asso
ciation (NCAA) gUidelines. Sites for

the CAAAN Handbook and for col

lege fair listings are being devel

oped. Alumni House is working on
a website to expand the effective
ness of the "Alma Matters" calen
dar listings by including late
breaking local and regional club
and association events.

Several local clubs maintain their
own websites, hosted by local

Alumni network on the Web

byBruce Calkins '84 andDonna Forsman '6]

From e-mail forwarding to real

time images of 'Big Orange'
Libe Tower's crowning pump

kin-a visit to cornell.edu offers
myriad opportunities for alumni to

connect, interact, learn, and stay
informed. Given Cornell's pioneer
ing role in the development and
utilization of advances in informa
tion technology, it's not surprising

that Cornell alumni organizations
and individuals have rapidly
turned e-mail and websites to

their advantage.
Information Technologies (CIT)

first expanded its "EZ-LINK" servic
es to include alumni with the fall
1993 introduction of CO-CONNECT.
They now offer a free e-mail for
warding service for graduates. By

September 1995, Cornell had estab
lished a presence on the World
Wide Web. Cornell's home page at
http://www.comell.edu/ soon be

came the gateway to a maze of sites

hosted by the University Library, indi

vidual colleges, CAF, local and region

al clubs and associations, and even the

Campus Store. For information on e
mail forwarding, visit http:/ www.

cuconnect. corne II. ed ulh tm II

forward.html or e-mail cu-connect
Q>cornell.edu.

The University Career Center
was qUick to adopt the advantages
of instantaneous communications.



(N isbet) ,41 and Gerald Young'44 on "A

Visit to The Galapagos Islands." Ca II Ter
ry Delage Ofner, PhD '87, (607) 898-5739.

auction. Special guests Evelyn Nelson
More on perennials in the garden and
the Margaret Crouch Nottingham
Scholarship recipient. Call Janet
Brothers Fallon (315) 696-0167.

.... \A.,\,.."'-v,,and
program. Call Mary Wright' 45, (716)

345-9422.

annual meeting at the home of Marty and
Joan Stracks Steiner '53. Call Raymond
Charles Kemper '91, (502) 339-7006.

One
Competition opening night. Reception
and supper with Cornell's team. Auburn
Hills. Call Susan Miller, (216) 241-0642.

15- Prc:~seJ1ta1[ion by
Professor James Garbarino, director of
the Family Life Development Center. Call
Steven Auderieth '50, (802) 860-4747.

tion by Professor James di
rector of the Family Life Development
Center. Call Chandler Burpee'44, (603)

tasting. Call

Amy Pollack'94, (617) 350-7079.
ficers and annual meeting. Call Karen
Dawes Schaffer '87, {Qf)AI21~-ocno.

and
baseball game at Knights Castle. Call Ian
Kutner'92, (704) 333-5005.

the'90S: What You Can Expect, at
dars-Sinai Medical Center. Call Erika
Ange '89, (3 10) 376-3255.

REMEMBER REUNION
4-7

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT THE IUUNION WEBSITE: WWW.ALUMNl.CORNELL.EDU

OR CALL THE OFFICE OF ALUMNI AFFAIRS, (607) 255-7085



Net Gains continued from p. I What's newa> iIfIIIIJt'~Vl"""''''1

Afew selected starting points for Cornell-related web browsing

Bruce Calkins, '84, an electrical en

gineer, lives in Columbia, MD. He is

a CMAN area chairman, is active in

the Cornell Club of Maryland, and

maintains that Club's web presence.

http://www.alumnLcornell.edu/

http://www.comell.edu

http://www.comellsun.com

http://www.library.comell.edu

http://young.alumnLcornell.edu

http://www.cbs.comell.edu/cstore.html

http://www.alumnLcornell.edu/Federation

brary, the institute will eventually pro

vide scholars worldwide with digital
access to a vast collection of cultural

and scientific artifacts currently dis-

tJ"'4,... V .... ""YO " ...... campus.

ical conditions across the globe to pol
itics at all levels, pumpkins on the Arts
Quad, networking opportunities, and

happy wishes. Most of the
discussions are a few heat-
ed; nearly all are marked by the can

dor and one would expect

when Cornellians Several
alumni groups have also established
discussion groups. These include the

'88, and and the
Cornell Asian Alumni Association.

Alumni support has been invalu
able to the universitis plans to fur-
ther utilize A

'Y""'\'V'V ....'vv lead Arthur Penn
which includes several

kind, has made it possible to estab

lish the Institute for Digital Collections
(CIDC). Housed in the University Li-

ic event results and the of

Cornell alumni in or
other athletic endeavors. CU-ALUM
Lis something of a water cooler in
cyberspace, with lively discussion on a
staggering range of topics. Posting

board member list.
Washington, DC, New York, Bos

ton, Los Ange
les, and San Francisco clubs all use e
mail to announce upcoming events.

The Class of CCW, and the
Cornell Club of Hong Kong adminis
ter websites that allow visitors to
leave messages on an e
mail bulletin board to be viewed by

future visitors. Postings may be in
response to existing messages or be
gin a new topic. I m<:: nlT1P rlr ,1'fP ;::1110\"1,

readers to view the entire "thread" ofa
topic at one without cp:qf'rhlino

their e-mail messages to find all of the
messages on a given topic.

The university also administers
alumni discussion groups through
which list-serv subscribers share in
formation on common subjects via e
mail. There are three inter
est lists: CU-ALUM-INFO-L is a mod

erated list containing news and oth
er information related to alumni af

fairs both on and off campus. CU
SPORTS-L focuses on Big Red athlet-

CACO's Fgrant was oneof twelve,
totaling$23,300, that were awa ed in
January 19 from funds generatedby

the Cornell creditcard.

CA.FGrants continuedfromp. I

The Cultural Endeavors Commit
tee of the Cornell University Council
was awarded to kick off an
annual llarts prize" to be awarded to

an alumnus for distinction in the
arts. The honoree will spend time on
the Hill working with students, en
suring that the prize will become an
established opportunity to promote
the arts CornelL The Cornell Soci
ety Engineers, the and
Ufe Sciences Alumni Association, and
the Human Alumni Associa

tion received grants to support and

conferences and
programs to membership.

Most organizations to
combine their own funds with
grant monies to complete projects.
This enabled the financial resourc-

of both groups to be leveraged

succes;stullY: the Washington, DC,
chapter of the Cornell Black Alum
ni Association received for a
campaign to recruit and retain mi-

nority students. The Greater Hous
ton Alumni Association will hold a
I1 regional reunion" with a
grant. The Minnesota Cornellians
will use to invite Cornell
alumni and faculty authors to par-

ticipate in their book club.
Some organizations pledged to

share their newly funded skills with
other groups: the Cornell Club of
Boston is developing a nptuTF\f'lriflO

system that has the poten
tial to be used effectively in many ar
eas; the Cornell Asian Alumni Associa-

tion of New York is working on a
career mentoring match-up that could
become a model for other groups.

All grant awards expand services
to alumni and make connections be
tween alumni and Cornell. The Cen-

tral Carolina Cornell Club was
awarded a $1,000 grant for the com
pilation of a career networking di
rectory to help pull together its geo

graphically diverse membership. The
undergraduate chapter of the Cor
nell Society of Hotelmen received a

grant to market the benefits
of student membership. As Phil Mil
ler '83, director of alumni affairs for
the Hotel school, said, "If we can get
students thinking about alumni con
nections while they are still under
graduates, we may be able to keep
them as active alumni for life. It

There is $26,700 remaining
available for CAF grant awards in

1998. The second round of propos

als is due June I, If your or
ganization would like to apply for
a grant, please contact Naomi
Seldin at (607) 255-2390, Alumni
House, 626 Thurston Ave., Ithaca,
NY 14850 for a copy of the gUide
lines and application.



S:;\..-Jl.L"-'..:l'L..:ld,a vv .1J<:1\..\...\..-U\-Lj IS a hrr\tp'-''-'Ar at Pace U.
school and is the of their health

law and Her husband, Arthur
1'""\r~"cl£'1p1""r of Teachers

Their older r1'l11n-h,rpr

COJmt=lany has been
business is a success! ..L '-\.~ll\..,\..-\".1,.1.1S:;

Cornell, Rick finds new business
situation to be sinlllar: hard work, understand

needs ofms customers (instructors), in
study, and the need to comnlunicate

Linda Fentiman

tnobile restorations. He still races Porches in
Europe and the US. Mike married in 1992.

William "Bill" O'Neill is a hr,,..,,.tp,,-,,-,,,,r

the U. of Rochester medical school and lives
in Rush, NY. D. Peter Harvey is litigator
with Musstnan & in San Fran-

CA, where he lives wife Susan.
Oldest son, Totn, is at Yale and Pete and

still at home. Peter's work
en~LpblaSlzestradernarks and C01JVI12:tltS.

almost out. Come
what you think about e-

a.U\.LL\..-':>':>\..-':> • • :. Suzy Sacks Zeide, PO Box
~.L"'~V""''-"'''''''''''''''~~,CO 80424; tel.,

SUlnnler is alnlost here
and it only two years until
our 30th Reunion in 2000! So
start to think about that

we'll be Ithaca.
with sonle old news fronl 1996,

ap()10g12:e for the Sharon
MFA '72 (Se(10\T)e(i{V

'"",aL,\",LLLLLL,L..... '-,VLJLLj continues to write tnovies
~elDtenlt)er 1996 she was

for ABC one for USA. She says
with car crashes and she muses,
I studied with Allan Bloonl?"

Sharon reports that Michael Nash and wife
dalJgllter, Emma, and a great

townhouse in Boston's South End.
Alison Kent Bennant works for The Best

of Israel, a for land
car and

bar and bat

out oq;anlzllngthe
tion
in November Lynne Buttner Frazier
lives in Richboro, PA. Jerry Fox lives in
'-..JUI-/\..-L\"LLL'V, CA. Sandy Rappaport Fiske is
pS,\Tchol()gISt and professor of psychology at
Ullotld::ura Comlnunity in I.JVJLa\..-\"h"~.

NY. Greg Fried is a physician in
NY. Eric Friedman in Valpa,ralSO,

IN. Seth Goldschlager continues to in
Paris, France, where he consultant. Ira
Goldman an Hartford, CT,
with the and Goodwin firnI. Harry
Greenberg physician Ann Arbor, MI.

Robert Sleeth in San Mateo, CA.
Jeff Gorwit is in Escondido,
CA. John Gross,jD
NY. Alice Richmond has
to the Massachusetts Board
Alice has had

(continuedJrom page 78)
ance Co. Richard Kasdan lives
PA. His oldest r1'llln-h,rpr

in Manhattan
The

setts Assn.
Richnlond,
and her husband,
Boston.
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Kiss and Tell
ONES '70

company in 1996, specializing in products to
assess and teach children with learning disabili
ties. Caryn handles all the marketing, contin
ues as a communications consultant to major
corporations, and is raising twin daughters
who were 3 at the time of the last dues mail
ing. "Life is very full, but I still find time to
keep up with my Cornell friends," she wrote.

Vic Trodella, BArch '72, of Falmouth,
ME, has also gone the "be your own boss"
route and it sounds like it is working for him.
"I live on the Maine coast with my girlfriend,
Becky, and flyfish for striped bass as much as
possible," Vic wrote. He provides project
management for health facilities to hospitals
and doctors in Maine and New Hampshire,
and he also recently designed and remodeled a
house for Ken Margolies in Cold Spring,
NY.

Jain Elliott lives in Eugene, OR, where,
she writes, "I'm still teaching fifth grade in
Oakridge, OR, and making compost. Much
family news fromJeffrey Giddings, PhD '75,
and Elizabeth "Bet" (Dorschug), MA '74,
ofRochester, MA. Jeff is a senior environ
mental consultant for Springborn Laboratories
near Cape Cod while Bet homeschools their
three youngest children, Annie, Patrick, and
Margaret; counsels nursing mothers for the La
Leche League; and cares for her elderly father,
who has Alzheimer's. Oldest daughter, Sarah
Kate, is a student at Brown.

Lynn R. Gilfus and wife Gwyn live in
Fayetteville, NC, where Lynn is an instruc
tional systems specialist at the JFK Special
Warfare Center and School at Fort Bragg.
Michael F. Marino of Hill Spring Farm, Lit
tle Falls, NY, also has a military connection.
His son, Michael John '93, a Syracuse law
school graduate, is a NavyJAG prosecutor in

MERRY BLOCH

T he seven-year-oldjust wanted to
go out and play, but her mother de
manded mittens, a bike helmet, and

a kiss. "It's hard to get out the door," the little
girl sighed to her playmate,"when you have a
mother like mine."

The mother in question, humor writer
Merry Bloch Jones, parlayed her daughter's
genial angst into her fifth book. Please Don't
Kiss Me at the Bus Stop! is a collection ofan
ecdotes, whose subtitle says it all: Over 700
Things Parents Do That DriveTheir Kids Crazy.
"We all try to be perfect parents," Jones says."But what do the kids see?"

The author of two serious works on stepmotherhood and adoption, Jones
has also penned humorous looks at how men and women"drive each other cra
zy."A book on women's friendships, IfShe vveren't My Best Friend, I'd Kill Her,
comes out this summer, followed by a new collection,America~Dumbest Dates.

Times, is known as "the straight woman who
does gay studies," although she strongly ob
jects to the word "straight" as too rigid a sexual
classification. Sadly, according to the article,
Eve suffered a recurrence of breast cancer in
1996 and is now teaching at City U. of New
York in order to be closer to her husband of
29 years, Hal, (Harold A. Sedgwick '67,
PhD '73), a professor of visual perception.

Your dues letters and cards continue to be
a cornucopia of news. In 1997, Bari Boyer
and husband Marshall Katzen '68 saw son
Brook '01 installed in urban planning and
then winged offto Bhutan, where Marshall spent
a month volunteering for Orthopedics Overseas.
Bari and Marshall live in Worcester, MA.

Declarations of job independence are a
class theme. Mary Lynn Wiswall Seaby, BA
'72, of Woodside, CA, writes that she recently
started a business consulting to the staffing in
dustry. She is "working on proj ects ranging
from front office system selection to company
integration following merger/acquisitions."
Mary Lynn's husband, Bob, her children, ages
10 and 11, and stepchildren, ages 13 and 17, (at
the time she wrote) are all "taking an active
role in the new company." She still has time,
though, for classmates who Inake it to the Bay
Area. Another California entrepreneur is Ken
Goldman ofAtherton. He joined start-up
Home Corp. as chief financial officer in 1996
and took the firm, a provider of Internet ser
vice via cable television, public in the summer
of 1997. "This is the second company I have
taken public with in-between stints at other
major technology companies in Silicon Val
ley," he writes. Ken and wife Susan had three
children under age 10 when he wrote.

In Rye Brook, NY, Caryn Furst and
husband David Bromberg began a software

The eagle-eyed staff of this
magazine spotted my "news"
in milliseconds. "Why the
new e-mail address?" I was

asked. Thereby hangs a (brief) tale: since Sep
tember 1997, I have been teaching mainly
freshmen at Michigan State U. how to read,
and write about, American history. It's a year
to-year appointment, like so many academic
jobs these days, but I have the advantage ofa
fine institution and estimable colleagues. The
major drawback-two hours each day on the
road to and from E. Lansing via especially
dreary stretches ofmid-Michigan expressway.
Last term, I also taught a course in American
politics at the U. of Michigan, my graduate
alma mater, and will be doing so again when
you read this.

My modest academic career pales beside
that ofEve Kosofsky Sedgwick, the New
man Ivey White professor of English at Duke
U., who is an originator and premier exponent
of a field of literary and cultural criticism
known as "Queer Theory." Eve, whom I re
member as the soft-spoken woman in my
freshman English class with a pre-Raphaelite
cloud of reddish hair and complete command
ofour coursework, was interviewed on NPR
last fall and was the focus ofa major New York
Times article in January. Sedgwick, said the

now a sophomore at Carleton College and
daughter Rachel is in seventh grade. Their ad
dress is: 503 W. 120th St., NYC 10027.

Ken Biegeleisen, BA '72, MD, reports
that 1997 was the first year since 1991 that his
medical practice did not make less money than
the year before! He feels this is the price he has
paid for totally repudiating "managed care."
The year 1997 is also the 25th anniversary of
having been unable to publish his theory (dat
ing back to senior year) that DNA in vivo is
not helical. And it is the third anniversary of
having been unable to publish his book,
"Whoever You Thought You Were ...
You're aJewL" His book details proof, not by
faith but by statistical analysis, that most of the
world's religions (both Eastern and Western)
had a single source. His book was being trans
lated into Japanese. Ken says his sons will soon
be applying to Cornell and his hope for them is
to stay closer to the "mainstream" than he did.
(address: 133 E. 73 St., NYC 10021; e-mail,
apodis99@aol.com). Ken Gilstein and wife
Paula (Fairfield U. '75) live at 64 Elizabeth St.,
Guilford, CT 06437. Their oldest son, now
16, is playing on the high school lacrosse team
and their middle son, Matthew, 12, plays for
the town's lacrosse team. (Ken is the coach.)
Their youngest son, Dylan, 7, is now in sec
ond grade and giving them a run for their
money. Ken is a psychologist and for several
years has been evaluating and treating people
with mild traumatic brain injuries, which he
finds interesting and rewarding. Paula works as
a cognitive rehabilitation specialist for people
with brain injuries, ADD, and other such cog
nitive problems. (e-mail, calvin@lconn.
net) .•:. Connie Ferris Meyer, 16 James
Thomas Rd., Malvern, PA 19355; e-mail,
conimae2@aol.com.
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out to for our 25th Re
union. The weather will be

all that you relnelIlber,
more than you \.-p>.lfJ\.-\.cl,\,-\.A..

this is the last colulnn you'll
it's the first colunm I'nl writing in 1998

for 1998-99 on nlY desk. Those of
\vho haven't sent any news in yet,

sure to so I don't any impor-
tant nanles or news. I to

whose news didn't
colulIlns. ~0.hP1hlll'\T ,\XTP

all the news into
aiullull office of a

"lost" classnlate, Fredd P. King, BA '77,
who lives in Portland, OR. Fredd is Inarried to

and they have one When
not on his doctorate in education at
Portland State, Fredd builds InarilIlbas and

in band. Roger Jacobs sends news
W. Nj, where he is still practic-

labor law enjoying his David
Kapelman, Jules Balkin, and Dan Taub at
tended his bar Initzvah last Sep
tenlber. Dan's wife, Sharon (Kern), was not
able theln. Ted Habgood enjoys mid
dle age a fanner in Hanuin, NY.
He's hoping to connect with Steve Allison
andJohn Tedesco at the 25th.

Keith Beasley-Topliffe and wife Carola
Beasley-Topliffe are both United Methodist
pastors in the PA, area and are

to report that Laura '00 is in
Dr. Robert Wolpert is a

sor at Duke U., with his fornler room-
Jim Berger '71, PhD '74, and Ken

Reckhow '71. Bob is alnazed that his 12-per
son has three Cornellians, not to
nlention Bob Nau '73 in Duke's School of
Business and visitor Ed George. Dr.

of his children, Genevieve,
10. Send news. •:. Alex Barna,

Lane, Foster CA 94404; e-

that did not Inake it into
ulnns. Arthur and wife ..LCL..L,LJ...LLJ\.-L..L v

of a Eleanor, on
Mar. 28, shortly after their move from
NYC to Baltimore, where Arthur was ap-

the first counsel of the inde-
Adlninistration.
returned to play

IackS()n"VIlJ,e Masters La-
Club with Jim Skeen and J.

Brooks Bradley '73. Bruce Clemens '71,
BS is also active in tealn sports. He re-

while SOlIle
forward)

shot at Bruce that broke two ribs and
tured and his Did he the

Well, you can now call Bruce "Shut-
out. He has been married for 14 to

and he that been
the "best in cosmos,

ljenlanl1n, 12, and Louise, 10. Bnlce is teach
Madison U. in

vUL,LLL....,l". ,LA,..Lv PhD froln

UN ION

m

to
tries. Alexander Snlith, 13,
cer, baseball, and baske'tball
the W ~lshIn~~ton .... ,... ,cr"t... '11

sides

I)uringthe Stan worked withJohn
Contino, DVM Nancy Roistacher,
Larry D. Miller, MBA and SteveJ.
Cohen, DVM '75, and Debbie (Leder
man). Stan's son Benjamin '99 is in the Col-
lege and Life U\.-,L\.-.lJL\.-"-',J,

Judah '01
Israel before pn1~,,111n('r 111

ter

Give[Your
egacy

More leverage
It's no secret that top universities
welcome children of alumni. But today,
that's not enough. Exceptional SAT
scores can make the difference.

Count on The Princeton Review. Our
winning combination of top-notch
instructors, focused materials, and
small classes will give your child an
edge in the college admissions race.
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lacJk:sonvJllle. FL. Michael the elder is with the
finn of Reed, Snlith in Manhattan. In

other Marino news, Lisa, who
uated fronl Bucknell in 1997, was to take
courses at the with eye to the
Vet Son Matt headed for Boston

Kap nlen, \vhere are
asked. He that Dr. Craig

Morena, DVM '74, Norwell, MA,
as oflast could counsel Lisa on her
"I:TP'j-pr,nC',.,.T aspiIratlOns . •:. Marsha Acker-

Walthanl Dr., Ann Arbor,MI

sents
Dr. Stanley Fish, DVM

the Cornell Fund 25th Reunion '--"<1L1L~J<1i;;;:'LL

It has been 30 SInce we
amved in Ithaca freshnlen in
the fall of 1968, but
Cornell students renlain

enthusiastic, and aInbassadors of
our alma nlater. We nlet several of the cun·ent
students when host to the Red
basketball tealn in Decenlber their visit
to California to in U. of '-'Cl,.l,LL'J.lLL.lCl.

tournament. We
honlt)SOn and the

r.-"'f-ha.......'"l'r , .... (lakland. This is
that splienclIdJly
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about half-hour south of Ithaca and
end up back there in 20 years, she said.

Glenside, PA, is home to Roslyn
She writes that it's been a dull

had tree fall
house Then

the her
nliles after an

ry. And then got in the
:::-'elJtemt)er 1997. In between crises she still

I vL~.v"".'U'A.~. Bank, is an MBA,
and a 13-year-old.

Peter Griffith writes with
,1'1111 rrlhh::'1" Devon received ac-
ceptance to the Hotel school. Russ Galbut
notes from Miami Beach that he ran into
Michael Silberstein in Atlanta
dence when both in the

And Rodger Engebrethson,
a line to tell us he recent

assLglllml~nt as a menlber of
,Y'1i"·r'\1'"'....'roi-,n.Y'I tc~chnoLogytransition

the merger and
OP(~ratlorlS. He noted that Seth Sharr '66,

ME '67, is CEO for the new company.
Donna Ferber is as a patent

Greenlee Winner & in Boul-
CO, and and for fun.

Carol Clarke to the
Idaho, last year where she is a nlassage

1"11'-'1.d,"-,'1"1,,. Laurie Davis Cox sent news from
ME, in Casco She has re-

the work force in Portland
schools as the America's
Act progranl cOlDrcllnltor.

Beth Saltzman Aaronson and husband
Michael '73 live in MA. She to
visit Cornell twice last SUlnDler to
son Daniel to the Honors Pro-
gram. Brothers for-
ward to silnilar Cornell In Little
Silver, Bob Morgan reports that he's a
.......".r1""1r1","-,. ""'0';""11-,,.., r"ro .., and to finish

doctc)rat:e in epidenliology at Columbia.
David Schiller has lived in Israel since

gra.duanlJn. In 1989 he and wife and
three kids llloved to Willianlsville,

where David is in industrial sales u.A.A.,.... .LA. v A.A.A.""- JL~Lv

to the fullest. Stuart Feigenbaum, BS Hotel
'75, took the tinle to out our new
news and dues fo rnl, to wit: he
learned not to use Dletal to retrieve
toast from the toaster. He also noted that he re-

visited with old roonue Rick Tannen,
BS Hotel '75, in Florida. walked
the beach the of life
~~ •• I rI·~ .... +.~••_~ it out-so to

up wonlen. It is cause for concern that he
noted to remenlber what
he

New Law School Art
Leonard notes from New that his
four-volulne on and
the Constitution was published in Decenlber

Garland Astrid Muller, who's
LJv'~LL jlL V ~.L.L)'., on Aruba, she took fabu-
lous to and Moscow, but
prefers lying on the She saw Benny
Seibald '76 and wife Marcia (Ulrich) '75 at
a bar nlitzvah at the Resort in Anlba.

Nader Neshewat checked in with news

Andrea
froln J. .....LJLI.~.::II"Vjl.l.,

of20
sail to the for spear

William took up spinning. James
Winchester '70 lives in Los

les, CA,where his Avionic
ucts Inc., software and
hardware to the connnercial avionics

......~~ .... )'.,.LI."vL, Allison,
gra.duated froln Webster U. Tom Wolfe

of Natuck, MA, took his
a tour of C:ornell,
sion Like

the reliving nlore
Redge Martin, his wife, and two chil

live in Oakland, CA.
mediluu-sized house.

Norma Reiss also froln the West
but from Seattle, W A, where she

business, and coach, and

investment in San Francisco and
lives in Berkeley, CA. She's very interested in
hearing froln Diana Straight and Lucy
Mysyk. Janet Fromer Hedge and husband
Gary '72 own 78 units in LaCres

that
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to send or e-Inail your news
correSp()n(lerlts. l)eb C;ellman's

e-Inail nlail is listed below.
for now! .:. Joan A. Pease, 6335 Hillary Ct.,
L1,"'~L'LU.LL'-"LLU, VA 22315; Deborah Gellman,

E. 79th St., #8G, NYC 10021; e-nlail,
ge,l1ITlalll(aJ"bl()oJrut)erg.rlet; Karen DeMarco
Boroff, 49 Fuller Ave., Chathanl, NJ 07928;

borottka((j~lanIJ[1alJ.shu.e(lU;Mitch
Frank, 6613 C=renshaw 1)r., Orlando, FL

Barbara Foot 43 Chest-
nut St., Boston, MA tel., 722-
0124; Amy Cohen Banker, 50 E. 89th St.,

NYC 10128.

Ah, the Roscoe Diner! Alan
S. Cohen that wel-
COlne to
nlind when he wrote that he

had nlanied, two ago, Charlene Knesz,
of IZoscoe who once worked at the

I)iner. Belated thanks to Charlene for her
rninistrations, and to both on
their Alan lived in Sedona, AZ,

where he is director of Sedona
Resort The £irnl the
Enchantluent Resort in Sedona and pur-

Brian Head, UT, hotel that is now to
C~edarBreaks Alan writes that

it's in beautiful country to and
with

Alice M. Mascette has on the
West for the ten years. As a Inelnber
of the US she is chiefof

cardiovascular
tellloVllSITlD progranl Medical

Tacolna, W A. At the tin1e she

that Connie, 19, is
adnlinistration, and son Steven is in tenth

LAS in Switzerland. Nader received
Service COlnlllendation Medal the

Arrned Forces Medal.
he started ne\v

BDM in Saudi
Arabia. Also in Middle Henry Webb
and wife Jean (Dunlap), PhD '78, live in
Ankara, and work at the US
on Issues.

a lnore note, Gregory
Sutherland writes that real
tate and transactions. As to what he was

last saIne tinle, it was negotIatIng
real and transactions
lnoney and less \vork. Hnlnlnun.

We an luissive,
that's Peter Saracino.
He's been lnarried ten vvith four chil-
dren, 9 to 1, and is health edu-

NY and
reports that the nlost recent he learned is
ho\v it can be to re(=011nc~ctwith old
friends and cla~;snllate's.

David Woods is in his 13th

Donna DeGarmo
for NYNEX,

with Bell Atlantic. She's
PYl,'T1YlPP,,, 1Yl the interoffice

district in NY.
Herbie Robinson has L'- "," V ,~'-"'"'"'"o

and started band called
Pretzels," and directs those interested to
curb~;Ide-:re(:or'dllt1g,.CCIIll,! 1"-{'\,,{"I;TJ:"'"t"1 1''\ Cr I on the

tracked do\vn Ken Haven,
ME M '75, and had a Ir.Ylf'r't""<ihr.Y1P

sation. Ken lives in Santa Clara,
Syed Faisal Imam, MBA and \vife

Hina wired in fron1 Lahore, Pakistan, that
and Mubaric visited Seattle for the
sunmler 1997, \vhen attended
in governlnent and theU. of
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Freeman also sent
......u."• .,"''''.... "''-'-' her own law fiml, Free

Chenetz LLP, in Manhattan.

toalstE~r: "

now.
Robert D. Schaffer lives in New York

his wife and son. He counsel to
Intellectual at &

Wells.
Lots of

specIaJlIze In enllOl()vr:neIlt
barlkrupt:cv. It's a

de'velopnH~nt for me, she says.
I"'rrl h ..... rlr1nrr on a new venture is Deborah L.
Heiman. senior R&D scientist
for Medeva Pham1aceuticals in Rochester, NY.

Judith Motzkin is an artist best known
for her but her show last fall at

'-"u..L.L .....-' ... .L,~,..,,~, MA, included
has a studio

husband Rich
who nlustbe

STEVE RAYE '74

"

to Paul
and Jennifer Freeman 11 ..... 'D:n:7"I"'r1nrr

NYC) ,who in touch with houselnates
Hank Steingass, Cameron Munter
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the road, winter
and the counterclockwise rotation
ter! Mario has been back to Ithaca on several
OCI::aSlOllS to recruit Cornell for

Electric. Martin H. Hummel lives
in London with Leslie and daught(~rs

Sabrina and Canula. Martin lllanages the
national services for Abbott Mead Vickers.
BBDO, the nation's advertising

Back in the US,
rnates also have news to report. Steven

Zinn is an associate in the
aninlal at U. of Con-
necticut. He and wife Catherine North, vet
erinarian, live Pornfret Center, C:T, with
their two children. Tyler Etzel operates

farm, AC:E Farms, in Monroe, NY,
with parents and a cousin, where 85,000

the farm's 100,000
oversees nlanufacture of

on the as well as the and
n"l.., ....Lr,::'1-1n'Cl" of the eggs. Jane Tanner Covillion

t"'\r(,tpC'C'r-.r of mathematics at
As state executive

Pi State, Delta Gamnla So-
International-a pn)tessIlonal hn.n" ...·' ...."r

for wornen pr1'l1r''"lrr\rC'--il'lr1IP

holm, Sweden, to the Northeast Re
;;;;"L"-'LLU,L ... L,... '-''-' ..... LL~;;.,. Gail Nickse is an assistant vice
pn~S1(lerlt at Putnam Investlnents in Boston.

the studio mcln3lger t()r <:::ol1)c>ral:e
conlrnunications. Gail is also
"Blue Heaven, one ofBoston's

bands. Classn1.ates who attended
Adult University (CAU) on-campus SUnl111er
prograrll 1997 include Barbara Lud
wig Arditte, BS '79, David Aronstein,

consultant in sales and rn r
, .... lTod..111r..

for interactive entertainnlent and
COlTIpan][es. CO~nS1Jltlng enables her to

time 'with Steve and their
Stephanie and Bill. Another Califor-

David Doupe, of the
Greenwich a real estate investiTIent
h:lllklno-COnlf):lnV with offices in the US,
In
ducted into Cornell's Athletic Hall of Fanle at

fall's David and wife Beth
sons AdaIn, Andrew, and

We also have classn1.ates to the
four of the William Smith,
MS '81, Carole, and their four children

West Indies. William chairs
the division of education and human
at West Indies where he teaches

child and
aWJ l1l0S'pltallt:y rnanagen1.ent. Stephanie

from
1-.,.."'<,0.11 ......... in the

and nlclgazlllles,
nl'"}nn11""}(lr 1-£"\ start China

investnlent business.
Cantonese, Gernlan, and

rnitzvah; she encour-

"

pf()nlote~d to
says "In

handIcap IS

RUDIN '77

J-~,l1J1J2'~\..cLl,l,MBA '78, also
pn)tessl1onal ((~rt:Lt1c:at10n course and

HUlTIan Resources
pn)tesslional in hunlan

did this to prove
too old to sit in

she needed to prove

the Motion Picture Assn.
Kathleen Lankford

In C~A. She

R [0 Nm
where he is ~,..d.LvL<:.W. .J.LLULLUj;;;"VL

Point and his have four
ters. Yet another classlllate in the hospItalIty

sent news: John H. Gilbert,
Roberta, and 5, have moved
back to West, FL, is resort
manager Ocean House l~esort in
the heart of historic Town" West.
John encourages classnlates to visit some
great sunsets and fantastic food and fun. He
h .....n.~'Y11C"::>C' traditional Hotelie and

we should all take a break from our
call their Let's-Make-A-Deal

295-7010.

ConsultInlg Group, which in build-
h1CTh_.nprlr-.rrrl1nrr ":UI>1rl< tearns and cultures.

Joan (Pope) and Tom Kokoska also lTIoved
within the same city this past ve:ar--annougn
their lllove was within central London.
Courtland LaVallee visited thern
while he was in London on business with
Pfizer, and Phil Bracht '78 and wife Linda
also visited.

John Lombardo and wife Darci relocat-
ed to the central coast, where he is

-LORRIE PANZER
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Pat Hertz, Stacie Swingle Debbie
Paden,]oan Passiatore Nina P.
Silfen, Stephen Soffen, Larry Sondike, BA

Tom Lee Sutcliffe.

CLASS NOTES
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Prescott Dalby, Sheila Gorman Steffel, Ed
Berlin, Rhonda Eisner Batt, Scott Schiller,
Carolyn Schwarz, Roni Kasten Fishkin,
Barb Giuffre, Lisa Nilsson Gabler, Nancy
Haas SondiJohnson, BS HE '82,
Marty Jacobsen, Sue Levitt, Steve and
Ginger Hardwick Lapidus, Kathy Philbin
La-Shoto, Donna Lippman '82, Mary
Machamer, Don and Nina Kondo O'
Connor '82, Karen Osofsky, Steve
Plump, John and Laura Dake Roche,
Paula Kaplan Reiss, Lisa Stern, Jane
Waldman, Heidi Scharfman, Robin
Rosenberg, Theresa Kronik Wrobel, Chris
Crehan, and Eric and Jane Zimetbaum
Wachs '79,MPS '81, of
others whose names clear to edi-

missed sonleone, nlY
The first marathon I ran in
ch~111enge.This one had a much more
LLL~<ALLLLL~. I ran with tealn of 30 indi-
to raise money for sclerosis. I

in honor who was di-
this disease in 1990. Not

time the
and ran the 1997

ma.rathon in three hours, but I
over $10,000 for the cause.
would like to contribute,

contributions until ~elPternt)er

I SOlne of
of Class Officers

Robin Lisa
,"JIIII""II'. Heidi Fleischman, MS

and Fred Cohen, and I were able to catch
up talk about this Robin told

that the Circus event on Sat.,
Nov. '97, at Lincoln Center, NYC,

success. In total, 58 at-
In were

l",-OlseIlbe~rg. Diane Berney Gluck,
Nancy Amer Lake, Fred Cohen, Lida
Greenberg Exstein, Rhonda Dorftnan
C;reenapple, Linda Schechter Giove, Ed
Baum, Eric and Liz Meller Alderman '83,
Chris Evans, Steven and Rachel Brody
Barre '83, Fran Hoffinger, Wendy Ro
senthal Gellnlan, and Liz Zeidman Kro
witz, MD '87, and Scott '84. There was

to chat. We to be able to
cItIes country.

frorn the class: Sheila Gonnan
and welconled their third son,

Lukas, on Wed., Nov. 19, Sounds like
Three Sons" to me! Catherine Popkin

that she and
we~lC()IneO Elizabeth
Jeanne Arfanis and l~obert had

son, Nicholas on July 24, '97,
Kallie, Marilyn Traut-

~U!garInanand Howard weicollled their
oal1g11ter, Bari Nicole, on Nov.

all the best of luck.
she vacationed in

1997 with Debbie
and N ow their

knows-rnaybe girls
being roonunates at Cornell in 20??

Susan Felleman Peter
Chametzky is the author of Botticelli in
HClllVU)ooa: Ine Lewin. Also in

"('I rn.... lT1 ..... rrrr..1" the

.bCOnOllliC Ut~ve'lOlJmlent, Tourislll Division.
COJlnl1I1UJI1ItJLeS, institutions,

1)( lTl-)DH)I I L oq:;arL1Z~lt1()nS and

nl()Ilt~tal~llVand
Marathon. A

to Audrey Haddad Perrotti,
Margaret Gallo, Fred DeWolf: MBA '91,
Jessica Pearlstein Barbara Amo-
scato Gretchen Knoell, Amy
Levinson Adam Kushner '87,
Dave Toung '80, Steven Ritchey, Solange
Cohen, Rebecca Tayne, Sandi Goldstein
Karlin, Gail (Einbender) and Paul Jacob
son, Leslie RosenthalJacobs, Howie Bork
an, Ken Johnson, Doug Berk, Susan Fin
nemore '83, Ken Whitacre '83,
Jim Prevor '83, Ann Post '83, Robin Ro
senberg, Lisa Kremer Ulhnann, Fred
Cohen, Patti Cohen, Sue Caplan '77, Al
ison Wehmann Bert Karen

etc. Robert Miller
··I.~T.~"~.~ the Dust Bowl-I

It IS such. Miss the of Cornell.
He has four children whose activities
busy, but he still nlanages to find time
weekly round of golf

Sylvia Maxfield has been on the Yale
for ten

economy to unoeJrgraollates
students. had been on leave froin
Yale while she worked in enlieq2;lng
research at Lehman Brothers. noted that
her in the decade not
have with US econonlY, but
does several books and children Kate,
Zoe, and Max.

Serena Hu sends her ;;:"L "- "- "L"'L;;:""

Serena and
to welcome Shaw Hu
+-he..... f·.-.~..,,,h:r Shaw was born Nov.

\vho loves to
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a

to

all run into Kenneth
house in

and has
to Los
club in

to reunite
Hall and

Also forward to
is Harlow Russell, now resident of

__ ~I!l__ sl1luttlle."

1996.
the

Rolodex, card list,
+"... +-h,Y'lrW' like that Christmas newsletter, birth
announcements, and address It
to our .:. Donna DeSilva,

1\r1lng1:on, VA 22207; e
mail, and Monika
Woolsey, 1940 E. Oak St., Suite 102, Phoe-

AZ 85006; e-mail, aznnOlll(Q!aoLcc)nl.

word conIes frolTI Arizona,
where Margaret Anne Nelson writes that
she around to children.

at
Medical Center. Houston

from Mike Greenberg, MBA
pf(~S1(lellt of the Alumni Assn. of

Greater Houston. Mike writes that he and 50
other Comellians Angela

R N N1(;1]1 our 15th Reunion's
• up. Don't wait too
• to your rpC'prl:7,.,rl,r.n

in. You how popular
be. This nlay or

last column. interested
'.)k"'''' "'1If-". the reins for me and

You
reunion report in the

DESILVA '82

interna
transa.ctlonal work in Mexico. Round

COIltlnlgeJJt is Timothy C.
congratulated on

pn~sldlent-llt1terncLtlclnal with

Teresa (Pierce).
and Brooke.

Gwen Sharyl in Gainesville,
FL, with husband Eric N. Hanson '83. The
Hansons can be
Atlantic.net. Jill Schwartz Rowan

Chattoochee, FL, and husband

-DONNA

us We to
hear fronl .:. Betsy S. Silverfine, 1601
Third Ave., #4E, NYC 10128-3452; also
Kathy Philbin 114 Harrington Rd.,
Waltham, MA and Jennifer Read

I--fl1Inrl,1' ... Path PI.,

been
Cohen

Hillin
NY. I Karen

Reinstein, Sheryl Eisenstein Lewis, Barbara
Tod Heiner, Gligor Tashkovich '87,

Karen Efttos Kored, Beth Portnoi
Shaw, Laura Woods Dunn, Traut-
feld Gail Henry Katz, Gail Mer-
riam, Rosenberg '79, Eric and Liz
Meller Aldennan '83,Jon Wexler '80, Emily
Garr Gottschalk '82 and Milt '69, MEC '70,
Sheri Frumer '80, Steve Hochberg, and
Bob Raymond '78, BA '79. exhausted

from list It
was a beautiful record 65

A Rhonda
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Indonesia. Harlow was married in 1995 and
works as the Indone ian country manager for
InterDigital Communication He mi e run
ning into Cornellians and wa glad that Steve
Gross was able to fly out for hi wedding. If
you're in that neck of the wood contact him
at harlowr@rad.net.id.

Another success story in the world of
business comes from Michael Kelleher, who
was recently named vice pre ident of financial
planning for Niagara Mohawk Power Corp.
in Syracu e. Michael and wife Ann live in
Freeville and have children Clare and Phil. On
the cutting edge of technology i James Ed
wards, MEE '84, a taffengineer in Intel Ar
chitecture Lab in Portland. Jame help to
set standard and advance technology for the
PC platform.

I'm happy to report that the CIa of '83 is
still busy in the marriage department. Mi
chelle Blauner was wed to Adam Rutten
berg, with Amy Knorr a a bride maid. A lit
tle over a year later the couple celebrated the
birth of Daniel Mark, now 1 year old. Mi
chelle is a partner with Shapiro Haber & Urmy
in Boston practicing civil litigation. She antic
ipates a very bu y year as both morn and attor
ney. Thomas HelfofWashington, DC, was
also married recently. He wed Mich lie Braf
man last May. In attendance were John
Gaines, Rob M. Smith, Turner Odell, and
Lorri Staal Rosen '84. Thoma i a partner at
a law firm in Virginia and make frequent trips
to N ew York with his band, "Cravin' Dogs."
John Borst, BA '84 of Upper Nyack, NY,
report he i bu y with son Kyle, 2, not to
mention the highly-rated Di covery Channel
pecial he wrote and produced on amu ement

parks. Look out for more how on the way.
Daniel Carlucci and wife Ellen had their
third child, Andre last May. That' in addi
tion to twins Alex and Gillian. He is a cardiol
ogist in private practice and a si tant profe sor
at U. of Ma sachu etts Medical Center in
Hudson,MA.

Alan Ioffredo somehow i finding time
with his wife to renovate a 19th century Vic
torian house, on top of running hi firm, Fi
nancial Education and Planning, and teaching
at Boston U. They al 0 added their third child
to the family, Anthony Allen, la tJune.

92 COR ELL MAGAZI E

After three year of traveling over ea in
Manila, Singapore Indone ia, and Au tralia
for Andersen Con ulting Thomas John ha
ettled in NewJer ey. Mark Lawrence, who

earned his MBA from Wharton and worked
in marketing and brand managemelft for ev
eral year, began hi own independent con-
ulting firm in 1990. Lawrence Marketing A 
ociates counts among its clients Colgate

Palmolive, Nynex, McDonald, and Nike.
Mark married in 1995 and now lives with wife
Kemiko and on Anthony and Quadir in
N e Jer ey. From Long I land we hear from a
very bu y Sherri Winick. otju t a morn to
Ben 4, and Alex, 7, he also teache in the

U , We tbury Creative Problem Solving
Inst., a program for gifted tudent. herri al 0

doe teacher in- ervice training, volunteers at
the local public chool, and continues to be in
volved in the N as au County Math Assn. with
her annual workshop

A little farther we t, in Brooklyn, is Ken
Balickwho, with wife Eve (Newman),JD
'87, ha a daughter, Laura Paige, who turned 1
thi past October. Ken work a director of in
ternational bu ine development at Nomura
Capital. He work clo ely ith Chuck Ro
senzweig '85,JD 8 and Mike Brody. Al 0

bu y recently isJeffrey Dallas, MBA '91. In
the pa t 18 month he got engaged, bought a
hou e, married, and worked for the Kenneth
Leventhal Real E tate Group in New York
City. There were orne 40 Cornellians at his
wedding from the Classes of '58-91, with A.
Paul March erving a best man.

Living in central Ma sachusetts with wife
Sara and children Maggie and Daniel is Bruce
Fishbein. He i an engineer for Digital Equip
ment Corp. and was happy to be able to pend
a fe day in Ithaca la t fall while on a recruit
ing trip. Ellen Winchell Goldman ha re
turn d to her Hotel chool roots after practic
ing law for ix year and taking time to rai e
children Joshua, Benjamin, andJacqueline.
She i a travel agent in Trumbull, CT, and re
cently earned her blue belt in karate. Petra
Moessner decided to go back to school and is
currently enrolled in the U. of Texa , Arling
ton, where he i pur uing her PhD in applied
chemi try, with an emphasi on biochemistry.

Pam Antisdel Nemlich wa promoted

to vice president of human resources for The
Vermont Country Store, a mail order and re
tail business in Manchester Center, VT. Her
husband, Keith, BA '84, ha a master's in edu
cation and i teaching elementary school.
Francisco Tellez of Reading, PA, has a new
position as glaucoma specialist and general
ophthalmologist with Soudes, Moll & Izzo
Ophthalmic Associates. His daughter Heather
i now 3. Another medical professional,
Phillip Abn, recently completed hi feliow-
hip in clinical neurophysiology at U. of

Southern California. He is now assistant clini
cal professor ofneurology and has a private
practice here in LA.

Up in San Franci co, Beatrice Burke and
husband David Greene had a son, Noah Har
ri , la t June. Beatrice is a partner in a private
practice in obstetrics and gynecology. Across
the Pacific in Singapore we hear from Wai
Leong Chan, MEE '84, MBA '85, and wife
Jerry, who welcomed their second child,Jia
Min, last April. Now their little boy has a sister.
W ai-Leong is a consultant with Booz, Allen &
Hamilton. Tara Priolo D'Arnato is an attor
ney with her own law office in NewJersey fo
cusing on real e tate law. She is also assistant
corporation counsel for the City ofJersey City
and i married with two sons.

We were almost treated to one of our
own competing in the Olympics in Korea in
1988. Unfortunately Terry Sky Glendening
suffered injuries in a car accident, taking away
her chance to compete in the martial arts.
Happily, she is now fine, after lengthy rehabil
itation, and earned her PhD in clinical psy
chology from the U. of Cincinnati.•:. Mat
thew Tager, 11525 Rochester Ave., #204,
Lo Angeles, CA 90025; e-mail, matt_tager
@wdi.disney.com or rnltager@aol.com;
Nancy Schlie Knowle ,1613 Suffolk Ave.,
Portage, MI 49024.

First, I want to welcome my
new co-columnist, Lindsay
Liotta Forness (Hotel). She
and husband Bob '87 (Ag and

Life Sciences), live in London with children
Keri, 4 , and Brian, 2. Her snail-mail and e
mail addresses are at the end of the column
and he would love to hear from you!

Tom Cantone, BA '83, and wife Mary
Evans announce the birth of their second child
and fir t daughter, Katherine Sarah Rose
Cantone, born Dec. 9, '97. Katie joins brother
Christopher, 4. Torn is a real estate attorney
with Hunton & Williams in Richmond, VA,
is president of the Cornell Club of Central
Virginia, and is a member of Cornell's Real
Estate Council. Mary is enjoying her job as
full-time morn to Katie and Christopher.

Dorothy Hong visited her native home
land of South Korea in 1986 and 1996. There
she had a reunion with her cousin, an academ
ic orthopaedic surgeon, who was able to con
nect with NY Hospital-Cornell Medical
College via the Internet. Dorothy is working
for a Taiwan-based bank, right next to aJapa
nese Bank, in NYC. At time she feels a if he
i back in Tokyo, where she attended elemen
tary chool.
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Construction Inc. He lives in Victor, NY.
•:. Karla Sievers McManus, Hooksett
l~d.,NH03106; e-Inail,

and Lindsay Liotta
tllcLckl1e;ltl1 Park, London, SE3
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Chemist Karen Cone Coombe that
rnarried husband Richard I. Jr. '91

1997 wedding attended by more than
30 alulllni. The couple is no relation
to our classrnate Dwight Coombe, president
of insurance firm and
Killeen, of Ellenville, NY, who turn is no
relation to Dwight Scholl, a "retired" restau
rant owner and would-be food service manag-

The took the unusual of
his takers for a

whose and
cOlllbined with a tight focus on profit

Obl ect:rve could translate into high levels ofef
and cooperation at ev-

Chris Shaver wrote with news that he
took nlonths off from his

of engineering ADC
Kentrox in Portland, OR, for a three-nlonth
managernent developrnent education prograln
at Harvard Business School. While in Boston
he saw two old friends: Christian Outzen,
MEE who recently co-founded a new
venture-capital-backed high-tech company
called Comrnunications in Burlington,
MA, after seven years with Shiva Corp.; and
Doug Barta, a principal at Legacy Technolo-

a information technology con-
added that he and wife Sar-

ah their first child,
into the

Erick Spory, BS Eng '88, tells it like it is,
lean and rnean: "New house, wife, and atti
tude. " He's for
Microelectronics in ,-__ '-"J.VJLCl-U·V

Iny surprise when, ironing my
rnorning, I peered onto a pile

ofunsorted and foundJeremy "Yoralll"
Korman, arms crossed and confident,

was featured on theJanuary
a magazine about

managenlent issues for
The blurb that accom

lllUg reports thatJerenlY is a
surgeon Los Angeles who, after

conlf)le:tlng his fellowship at Cedars Sinai in
1997, what some as the unthink-
able: he started his own solo fronl
scratch," by renting space, and equip-
ment from office facilities managed by a conl

hospital.
other classmate-doctors

seeing light at the end of the tunnel.
Gerard Isenberg finished his fello\vship

in advanced therapeutic endoscopy and had no
trouble for a he received the
Anlerican of Endos-

Investigator Award last year, and
\vas also awarded his third son, Cameron, in
March of1997.James Conway, MD '90,

aD1Polntea assistant professor of
r-.""r"1' .... t·r'ro ,""1"""ro1"·'""" disease at Indiana U.

Hospital for C=hildren and moved to In-

ident, assistant treasurer at BBDC) Worldwide,
anU.'-LV .........L"..l.l~, .... J. .......

Leslie Knibb that IS In
the National Basketball
Assn. with another, Cornellian,
Rachel Rosen '96. Leslie to
in touch with Patricia "Trish" Browne,
Sheila Marrinan Burkus, Melissa Russell
Rubel and Michele Kalish Shernlan. Allen
Z. Sussman becarne partner of Manatt,

& Los cor-

about workor on the snow, in order to
or to de-stress.

Steve "Walt" Garrison does not have to
go far to ski. Steve is director of sales for the

-L'll..Ll..L-'-J..l:;:;,",VJ.J. Grand Hotel and Crown Club
in Verlll0nt. Steve that he, spouse
Lisa, and and are en-

the that Vennont Last
attended Delta fallli-

ly reunion in HJ. In attendance
were DU brothers Dan Autiello, Mike
Craig, Mark Eramo, Mike Hartmann,
Mike Sample, Brian Miller, Steve Tamasi,
and Patrick Healey. also that
the "future C:ornellians" 17, in all.
Heidi Faris Ortman Sheff, in addition to ski-

O;;:UJlrnn'lncr L .. f'o-, and
L "'-d"-A..l .l';V "",,, "-" ...... Ll-.• ................. e~;De(:::Ia1lvout-

and is
.........,JU'u....."-A..Heidi

Brynn Golden-

94
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"
in December; Colorado, in

TN, and Miami, FL, in
April; the Bahamas in May. Onjalique
Clark celebrated her promotion to education

for the technology division at All-
Illinois Regional Office with a two

week trip to Shanghai and Hong Kong. Jen
nifer Morrill took a work-related trip to
South Korea, Taiwan, andJapan on a trade
11lission for the U.S. Feed Grains Council, for
which she serves as director ofcommunications.

Finally, news Susanna Gor-
don is a physicist at Lawrence Berkeley
National Lab. Margaret Toole Newland be
came a trainer and is teaching aero
bics. Matthew Nagler moved to Washing
ton, DC, where he is the economist for the
Federal Cotn11lunications COlllnllSsion.

Denise Aranoff-Brown has started a
new craze in her office at American Express.
The squeeze cows, pigs, bears she picked up at
reunion were popular among her co-
workers. She up ordering 60 cows for
fellow Cornellians and squeezie lovers
throughout her office. Denise is married to
Christopher Brown '86.

Two members of our class who are rep
res,entlng the class in the field of veterinary
11l.edicine are Cynthia Brown Daniels, DVM
'94, who with her husband recently

a large animal practice in Zephyrhills,
FL; and Cheryl Welch, who owns her own
anitnal hospital in Franklin Lakes, NJ.

Make sure to check out Jessica Ettinger,
BS '97, on Bloo11lberg Television week-

9:30 a.111.-noon, where she is the
lllC)rn:lng anchor. is also co-hosting a
new one-hour syndicated radio
business show called "The Bloo111berg Morn-

Sho\v, on in NYC, LA, Chicago, Hous-
ton, and near you, 5 a.lll.-6a.11l., week-

reports that she is the first
adnl.itted to the "Inner Cir-

on~anlzatlonofCity Halljournalists. It's
to 100 lifetinle lllembers.

people have bumped into class
11lates. Anne Paulin andJ. Ted Gumer met

up their hotne front in Sydney, Austra
lia. Daniel Goldman lives and works in

and was an to the
~ ~~'~~_ ~_~'4'._ to China. Gregory

Claws, however, wins prize for 11l0St ex
vjl"','.LJl~. jl.L ".LJl.L~ jl'JvlJ....v. He is in school at the Aris-

U. of Thessalonute in Greece, work
on master's in Balkan studies.
Classmates have had many cool adven

tures. Suzanne Eberl-Anderson and Steve
spent three weeks in Alaska. They
encountered 11l.any different of wildlife
from bears while camping in Denali
National Park, to seals and whales while
ka~J::lk:ln!J. Vincent Castellano has been all

SPORY'86

.... hC>r,I.T1'V''"''" of those who never tire, there
new parents us.

adcjlt:LorlS to their are Allen
Wright, Lisa Hollis Capone, Eleanor
Dillon Petigrow, Cheryl Berger Israeloff,
Yana Vandermeulen Rodgers, Andre
Stem, ME CS '89, Jennifer Lotwis O'Brien,
Dale Shuter Buchholz, Rebecca Russell
Notowitz, BA '88, Elizabeth Wilson Ruvo,
Michael Barnello, BS Hotel '88, Eric
Szweda, Kerrin Moriarty Antonsson,
Helen Savich Rennie, Amy Comstock

Cliff Markell, Betsy Schwartz
Brint, and Steven and Eileen Miller
Salinsky '88. Susan Figelman welcomed a
new addition to her fanlily last Decetnber

in time to c1ainl tax deduction for 1997.
Suntae Kim, ME IE '88, welcomed

Ki111 this year. Visit
check of

Lisa Yue,
for IJisney.

Suzy Mi-Kyung Lee, BFA and Chet
Morrison representing the Class of '87 in
I{orea. Rob Goldberg is living and
in tiny island in the Western Pacific.
He loves it there proudly rer)re~;ents

with an Gorges"
on his Tina Immler Lee and

Robert all set the 2000 hav-

.L".L(;LL.1.L,(;L'::;'v is also sup-
pose that part colulnn have
nn"'rf"nf"n the baby announceme11ts?) In any
event, Kurt T. Kubicka nlarried Alicia
\..LJJL 1,...1\...la;;;:,.!. The beautiful Caribbean Island
St. Lucia played a for two c1ass
rnates: John Rosenberg honeynlooned on
the island and Ellen (Noreika) and Colin
Purcell chose the locale the of their

" NeW 110LJISe~

mentary ed. Finally, on the education front,
conQ::ratulaltlC)nS to Renee Schefter Polera
who her MBA after six of
TTT,,-.,.vl,.,,'V',",," on it! I

their PhI)s Laura Winter Falk
Alan '86) and David G. Olson, who
ated with his PhI) in
SUNY, Albany...... ".L .. L .........

Stephen '86) cOlnoJlete~d

behavior at the U.
included in feature
New yTork T'imes lVl(WU,<:-trt.t:.

continues work on PhD in desert
Lydia Ferrante is at U. of California,

working on in
Jamille Moens is on

Coast, at Stanford U., working on Inaster's in
science. Sophie Glasser is

on rnaster's in creative arts in learnlnQ:/ eJ,e

-ERICK

Lori sends out a
here? I'm
with.
write her at 420 Weston, FL.
Sabine Campbell Hyland is another kind of
doctor altogether. She earned her
PhD in anthropology from where she
studied the ancient cultures of South America.
Last year she and husband William P., PhD
'92, a tnedieva1 historian, llloved to Columbus
State U. in where will both
teach

I
the associate direc-

tor I still live in Manhattan
on the UpperWest Side and I anl.

doctorate in education at
"-"'-".L ....L.LLUJ'UU.

Many ofour classlllates have also been in
school. those who have COJrnCllet:ed

colutnn. As
know, I have had Inany

the Class of '87. For five years I served
class then becanle reunion chair, and
anI now happy to be class columnist
\vith Tom Tseng. Tom, who has been class

Harvard.
charter nc>,r11r,t-V1r'1r,r>

Clinic
derda1e

dlanal)o1:Ls; to be sure there would be
doctor in the house, he one

that Katherine Trace, his wife,
moved with and continues to te1ecoln-
mute for the Business Word in Denver.

Leon A. Feldman is
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rnarked her fifth-

. .
rr""l'"t"'Ir,'"'lt-P VIce In

contract rnanagernent at Paine

commercial voice-overs.Mat
can be as the voice of "Walter" for
nlarkets. Matthevv that R. J.

"Ru" Lavallee '89 is married and works in
and Dave Beiser is at Northwestern

Inedical school. Sal Rendino wrote that he is
'clu"",Lr1'Yl',," actor in Los He
in the nlovie Volcano at the time

in an extended stage prc)dllctllon
The

Heather Taylor Bunlsted and husband
David built a house in 1\lphan~tt;l,

GA, and there with daughter Phoebe,
frorn Richard De Sa

reports that he and wife Lisa are life
in (Hawaii), but miss the

Lesley Topiol Kowalski and
Dan house in Washington, DC,

to put down roots there. Lesley sent news
Michael, MBA '89, and Gail Stoller

Baer '87 vvelcomed third in
also that Meryl Icove is

inDC and well. Ellen Panzer
announced a ne\v in her life in

white ball of feline fur,
Ellen spent sunlIner \veekends in
HGl,nll)tons, and skied a bit this past win-

earned her MBA from New York
1995, worked for Ernst & and is

"'Ar'f'\",t-'Ylr'r on p,r,""r'\)'(,\r1IP

to share all
Inl0cirt;::Lnt news. thanks to classnlates

took the tinle to send letters and
cards to Thanks for a great

and best to the new COJrre:spc)n-
.:. Alison Minton, 333 E.

lB, NYC 10022; Wendy Myers Canlbor,

"

senior pur
Mc~tnopcJ1l1:anMuseum of

Art. Victoria that Michelle "Misha"
Gonzales and A. A. "Tony" Acero work at
Lehnlan Brothers Inc. Matthew Bauer, BS

is the
nlunications

nlental health probleIns.
Mark Szczesniak, MS live in (:helrns-

MA.Joel E. Goldberg is in his third
llnnl11n()!O'gy research The

in Boston.
cornpJete he will

-ALISON MINTON '88

W ~lshIn~~ton, 1)(-:: to attend the Cornell
hour.

in Chicago, James V.
into Emmanouil "Mike"

Tsimouris not on the
headed off to South Africa over sunlnler to

and the country. Noreen Mor-
reports that she and Kathleen Geils were

out in over the sunlnler.
Noreen also of David Price
in conunercials Channel 2 in Chi-
cago. Ora Panitz Chaiken, MBA who is

in California, traveled to Israel, where
she ran into Hedy Zigman Rashba and Car
ol Schwartz. Marie (Talia) and Michael
Stein are in suburban and re-
port that in touch vvith Adam Kings-
ley, who is Counsel. Cara
(Giarrusso) Tom Malone
nloved to Kalanlazoo, MI, \\'here
ered that Jim Knowles also

as football coach at Western
U. in Kalarnazoo. Well that is all frolll
now. Please free to send Ine
e-nlail to dstenl(aJbalrnarc1.Ciol11nlblal.e(ju.

Until next month! Check out web page at
.:. Debra

Howard Stem, 235 W. 108th St., #45, NYC
10025; tel. (0) (212) 854-8866; e-nlail, dstern

IS

haven't nlade
4-7, now is tilne to so
fice of Alunlni Affairs at 255-4850. I
don't want anyone to miss out on what should
be a fantastic weekend!

Reunion will be
ents to show off the

That group Lynn
Dzierzanowski and husband Philip,
whose Thomas, was 18,
'97. Lynn reports that life has signifi-
cantly birth. I'nl sure Rina
Eidelberg and husband Mitch
would
bonl on Dec. 10, '97. Steve Labows and wife

UN ION

1m]
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U~JlV""V.,rJ.J'\l-U"aV.l.\"'\.-I.l.l.l,Robyn Wes-
315 E. 68th St., 15S, NYC

10021; e-mail, and
Stephanie Bloom Avidon, 5 Glenwood
Rd., Plainview, NY 11803; e-mail, savidon1

sister
not

far behind. In the words of the Associated
Press, "Another of Thai is on
the in sports. She mauled
1997 French Open Champion Iva Majoli in
the third round of the Australian Open inJan
uary. She also defeated Chanda Rubin in the
InaUgllral match at Arthur Ashe Stadium dur

US Open. I (Rose Tanasu
gam, BA wouldn't mind following her to
the French Open and Wimbledon. Hl1llnm ...

it's time for me to switch careers and
become PerhapsJohn H.
C. Fung '91 me a few IJVJlLLl-'vLJ.

started his own sports rY'I'lrlr,c:>t-1Y'10"

International, to
Yvonne W. S. So of Hong Kong Telecom.
Yvonne also in contact with ING Bank's
Netoshi Keun-Neyon "Ken-
ny" Koo) and K. M. Shirley
Chang, MEE '91, in Arizona. Shirley and her
husband, whose name is Kelvin, work for
Motorola.

Another Cornellian in Asia is John E.
Reed, nlanager of the Strand Hotel in
Yangon, co-worker is Liv
Gussing '91. "Come visit us in 'VI'J::lninl~lr-

it's wonderful destination with its diverse
culture, architecture, and archeologi-
cal ruins." FaezJumabhoy, MPS
HA '90, will the trip up froln Kuala

l.V.LGuaY,J.J.a. Faez, a fellow Hotelie, sent
a want ad: ".bxp:an<11ng the office a bit and in
dire need of Hotel call."

Julian Ha is in "After
working in New York I've
relocated to the island-nation of ~U:LgapO]re

and anl at the law
Baker & McKenzie. the locals
is clean, efficient, and safe
to live-a Disneyland utopia of sorts!
write to at julian.ha@bakernet.conl and
send Richard K. Y. Loh is a
fellow resident. Richard had a
mini-reunion with Meng Choo '92 and
Samir Somaiya, ME Ch '92, MBA '93, of

India, while Samir was to
on business.

Nicole Timan O'Rourke resides in
.L..Ia.L.u-v ...,,-,-,,,,, Hill, PA, but visited last

the Lactaid brand
cOlJn1:rym~lna,gersin Asia. Nicole

Co., a di-
vision of Johnson after
her MBA from Kellogg in 1995. She
the wedding of co-workerJ 000 P. Graham,
MBA '95, and Laura Byrne, M ILR '96, last

The Grahanls have since moved to Aus
tralia. Helping high school students get over

is Lisa M. Cohen, the field development
coordinator for AFS. Lisa and Neeta Dhawan

sister

you believe our 10th reunion is
Get your classmates I]n-[(l!-(]::-IL~

writing to one of corre-
spondents below.•:. Anne Czaplinski
Treadwell, 105 Overlake Park, Burlington,
VT 05401;
Dan Gross, 220 E.

buddy and fOffiler U-Hall
Eddy Street roommate

Blackler. mar-
6, '97, in her

honletown NY. A't"Ar'A...... r1A,n

followed on the shores of beautiful Skaneateles
Cornellians attending included two of

siblings, Ellen Blackler '84 and
Walter Blackler '96, and friends Marina
Memmo with husband Karl Yoder '87,
Randi Rimerman, Julie Werbel, Brian
Ganglof( Kayla Sandway KIos, Michael P.
Halloran '87, andJohn and Anne Czap
linski Treadwell, Catie and Derek live in
L'-'--''--.LL''-'J''.''-'L, NY, where Catie works for Fuji
and Derek works for Xerox.

Some new-arrival announcenlents canle
e-lnail. llir Zherka and wife .L..I.L.L.L.....a.L :L.L.LU.L'~ y

Zherka on Mar.
my

Re-
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brated his marriage to
that month. Garren met
att{~ndlng the SUNY

l.VJ..,Cl.l.lJl.lUl,LU1..l. Sighted at and Car-
wedding were Gennifer Craner '96,

best rnan Richard Burger '89, David

fronl
started

in clinical nutrition at New
offered this bit of wisdolll: dog

ownership is her new-found to
nf·\,,--.;:nIP highly recommends it!

Simon Atkins our rnost color-
fulletter this Sinlon has earned his
MBA Helsinki School of Econornics and
Business Administration, Europe's best
MBA secret! He continues to tell us that he

a very weather
torleca:stlnlg company Global

~ore(:astlng Inc. which Tr\1"'pr/)CTC

lAr!~t'--SC~llt'weather events. (Very cool nal1le
for your CO:Oll=)anv Sirnon. Does anyone else
rel1lember Underdog show? Menlo-

of Simon Bar-
sinister, and his Weather IVl:aclllnle--~,lmlon

snow! have come back into
... 0- ,~.1 ,~o- ..'. \ Simon also offers this bit ofwisdorn
to of '91: It's better to have a bottle in
front of nle than a frontal Good
call, Sirnon.

1997 was a very busy month for
r\1"y\plll"1n weddlnQ~S.Garren Craner cele

Mehendanoin
he was

31, '96, in a double wedding ceremony
shared with Valarie's sister, Dana Lorson
Bloonl '94. Valarie works for the of
Yuma as a neJlghbo:rhc)od rr\11cpYXT'1,Hn.n

ist. She
done lots
found their new state to be go:rge~ous.

Amy Shortlidge, an MLS graduate
Southern Connecticut State U., aPlpar'ently
also she Inet ~.L"""JL/U'~~"""

hiking on the l\p,palaChlJln
and Aaron were Sept. 13, '97,

reside in Newton, CT. Andrew Suss
man and wife Caroline (Misciagna) '90
have been very in Pittsburgh, PA. An-
drew works at law firm Buchanan
J...l.l~::"'-'J..J\JJ'.l, and Caroline is director of client

for Confluence a soft-
cornpany.

It's to hear from so many classmates
r"l''1'"'''''''''TI1; Y abroad returned to the States.
Alex Espinosa, wife and two
dallgllters have written to tell us that
enlov'ed spenlCllUlg the last two years in Europe.

spent seven months in 1997 in Bosnia
H p'r7,pO"t-YU1In':1 in support of Operation Joint
Venture, as the intelligence officer for an in

task force. Richard Levy has been as-
with to renovate a thermal

the Mountains while
abroad at a business school in Barcelona,

Kevin Covert has completed a one
ve;lr JlSSll~Inent JLn JJoneltsk, Vlaraine, with the

taken an as
with Price

Waterhouse, Susan Sidner hus
band David, and retriever Maxinlllian,

returned to New York after
SP(~n(l1ng sonle time in Munich,
Susan been with
the fonner

Valarie Lorson
Yuma, AZ,with

Scott were nlarried

beer vvith Dave Healy at
in Alexandria before
r111''1'"pFlthT enrolled

schooL
Harvard MBA Mancini at their

10th reunion in Mahwah, NJ.Ja-
son father, Bruce B. Tanner '62,
BME '64, is rir.."nrr ""YCloII

Michael D. 1 U10ITlpS,onlett
to over Oak Point
taurant in Bar Harbor, ME.

no such
dom' from sornec)ne
taurant business.
restaurant 17 the
site direction is Dr. Moshe Lewis,
New York to his
dency in in Los
David E. Lin NYC to

at Northwestern 1\/1 ~"1"r\r1"1 I

friend Adrienne Alton, ME Mat
at Tenneco Pack

Inanager. Other
claSSlnates Dr. Lin to Dave A.
Knudsen, John Folkerts, and Dr. M. Janne
Huynh, who resident Colum
bia-Presbyterian 1994-97.

know Cornell has started
tr\1'YXrru-r11nt'Y cP'yxrlr"", for its alurnni? I vis-

ited the Cornell and took of
COI1Vt~nlc=ntand FREE service. No Inore

hundreds ofon-line friends
and best of all,

hr..,!""r"""nrl~."c work e-Inail
at

Maiers were visited in CA, byJ en
nifer A. Dwyer, Anty Cortese, and Laura
Sweet inJanuary 1996. A bit farther south, at
Stanford, are Peter Piepenhagen, a lllolecu
lar and cellular physiology PhD candidate, and
Dr. Kim Bazar, a dermatology resident. Kirn
rr>"rrP-d- ,'Y'\ with Dr. David Schoenfeld in San
Francisco at the 1997 national of the
American of Dave is
the chiefresident at Enlory.

Cornell Fund PaulJ.
Tauber is another San Francisco resident.
When he's to Asia or South
America, can at the law firnl of
Marron Reid. He attended the Septernber
1996 of Derice and Michael Tao
'88. Paul and I often trade e-mails about

Paul has volunteered to lead a hike
of desert in Nevada.
interested classmates can nle line for
more infonnation.

a family of four is hectic but
great!" wrote Ivan '89 and Sheri Katz
Taback of In 1997
rI"I110"11,t"pr Sarah
Evan who turns 4 inJune. Class Vice President
Anty Berger Chafetz would
with the Tabacks:
was born Mar. 27,
Sanluel, was born
handful. Howard '89
chasing someone or taJ.\~ln~g SC::>llJletJlllulg
someone's mouth." The
Howard's 30th last Decenlber with
trip to In addition
and Cameron, we
of the Future Cornellians
1'"\'""\ 1-""'11 TI C \ listed in parentheses: The

Paige Gonathan Laura
Davenport Bransky), Micaela Anne (Mat
thew and Tami Lewison Sydney
Brooke (Rod and Stacy Weiss Agona),
Amanda Catherine (Donovan Smith),
Abigail and Antoinette Romanelli
Buckley), Lily (Patrick and Melanie Korn
Cott), Elizabeth Ashlee (Andy and Dawn
Vanasse), andJoyson Tuthill

Cameron on the boys' side
and Tyler Matthew

(Robert Brown and Stephanie Bush
Brown), Andrew Robert (Howard '88 and
Kelly Johnston Vex), Klem and
Kristen Gocker BS HE '91), and
Alexander (Michael, MBA '94, and Char
lotte B. Romano Dierofl).

Belated get well wishes go out to Kirsten
Pieper and Amy R. Dumas. Last sunllner
Dr. Eugene S. Lee wrote from St. Paul, MN,
about Kirsten's horseback accident
which left her with fractures.

was treatment for I----Ir\rln'Vl1'C

disease last after her in
conservation We send best
wishes to both.

classmates are still around.
US Marine Capt. Jason Tanner and
wife Beth house in Garner, N C, last
SUl1lmer. Now stationed at

Tanner sawJim T. Jenkins in
while on military
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"

Oringer, who
College and

in internal nledicine at Maine
Medical Center. Julie A. (Sorensen) and
Michael in the

"

-LINDA MOERCK-CISZ '9

sary 1.
Diane Heith and Stephen Kline

1997 in RI. Diane
political Brown, and

that Brooke Bloom gral(1uate(1

Wed
Karen Maroli, MBA

Suchy.
Kimberley A. Smith and Dwayne

Narayan in Chapel on
to

NY. Chris Cripps
to

month. Jim Casler
L/'vJ" LLLC,-,"LL. Eric Michael Ferlito

at his wedding

TV,
Jacqueline Forster

Cornell wonderful Pv'1r\PY'lPy,rp

hold

Dave
Berlin, Sevan Terzian, Carroll.

thatJulie Dugoffmar
Scott Waxman '90 last May at the New

on~1jlotanIcalGarden. Jackie Flake, Toby
Handler, MD '95, Pauline Dominh, and
Tina Hernandez to In

Ledina, Steve and Laura Kenny KoWs,
Pia Napolitano, Robert Quinn '90,

Don Senerath '94. also
little
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Up His Sleeve
friends and memories. And now on to the news.

News and dues forms from the end of
1997 provided me with more information
than I can possibly fit into this month's col
umn, so I am going to squeeze in as much as I
can. Keep your eyes peeled for the rest of it in
future issues. Hillary Kurtzman writes that
she is still living in London, where she was
promoted to assistant product manager at
Gestetner and enjoys monthly Cornell Club
get togethers at different pubs. Usama Abdali
writes that he was in Philadelphia for a business
trip (he works for Kodak in Rochester) and
met up with Sid Kotwal, who has left Sal
omon Brothers and is in his first year at
Wharton business school. Kelly CougWin
writes that she is working at the Massachusetts
Water Authority in Boston and living with
Greg Woodworth '94. Jason Adler is now
working at Marcum & Kliegman LLP, a me
dium-sized CPA firm in Woodbury, NY, and
Valerie McConnell Bumb is working at The
Sutton Bank. Anouk Flambert married
Michel Andre, moved to Montreal, and
having completed an MS in agricultural eco
nomics at the U. of Florida-is working for a
survey research firm. Jennifer E. Graham
writes that she enjoys working for the Erie
County Department ofHealth program for
physically handicapped children. She keeps in
touch with Laura Stanton-Duf"L Sunny S.
Choe, Thomas Schenk, and S. K. "Bob"
Chanda. She hopes to see them all at reunion.

Robin Hopwood writes that she started
an internship at Angel Memorial Animal Hos
pital, where there are two classmates: Melanie
Hunt, DVM '97, andJennifer Bouma. Su
san (Winkhart) andJoe Soliva '94 recently
celebrated their one-year wedding anniversa
ry. Susan is working for the Minnesota Dept.
of Health andJoe is working at an architecture
firm. Romain Chan has moved to Xian, the
ancient capital of China and working at the
Shangri-La Golden Flower Hotel, where she
enjoys seeing Cornellians who are passing
through. Elizabeth Brandon Coors and
husband Douglas DeLamater '92 have been
living in Pinehurst, NC, where they are both
on active duty with the US Air Force. Tu T.
Tran is working for Nestle and relocated to
Ohio andJacqueline Francis graduated £i'om
Temple and started a pediatrics residency at
Georgetown University Hospital. Janet C.
Goldberg e-mailed that she "recently com
pleted a six-month fellowship in the Senate as
part of a two-year presidential management
intern program at the National Inst. ofAllergy
and Infectious Diseases (in the National Insts.
of Health). Also, Lo-Tin 'Ted' Kung gradu
ated from vet school at the U. of Minnesota."

News releases provided the information
that Bryan Koon is on a six-month deploy
ment to the Western Pacific Ocean aboard the
guided missile cruiser USS Port Royal; Matt
Kall earned his JD, magna cum laude, from the
U. of Michigan; and Emily Vacher Kuper
has joined the law firm of Bond, Schoeneck &
King, LLP in Syracuse, NY. E-mail from
Chris Balfe '95 brings the news that Cindy
Rushmore (along with her father Steve '67,
and a few other Cornellians) has started a com-

, 9 3

M A '9 4

It hard to believe that our
five-year reunion is just
around the corner, June 4-7.
Ju t remember, more people

= more fun! Don't mi s out on this opportuni
ty to reconnect and visit with all your Cornell

logical studies. Lisa Nelson Rangel is enjoy
ing a career change. She left the hotel business
and is now a search consultant in the legal and
financial industrie at Quantum Management
Service in NYC.

Kathryn Lancionijoined Ogilvy, Adams
& Reinhart in NYC as a senior manager in the
con ulting firm's technology practice. Kraig
Marquis started hi own environmental con
sulting firm, MA A Environmental, in
Chapel Hill, NC. He pecializes in water qual
ity and watershed management. He is in regu
lar contact with David Marston and wife
Roseline Hernandez-Sutton '91. Dave is a
student at Villanova Law. Henry Wright is
working at the International Monetary Fund
in Washington, DC. Corinne McKamey is a
doctoral student in the learning and teaching
program at Harvard. She visited Sue E. Mill
er in Barcelona lastJuly.

I'm looking forward to hearing the news
from your life. Plea e keep in mind that I do
not write about marriages and births until after
they happen. Therefore, ifyou have written
about your engagement or the upcoming birth
ofa child, please send me the news again after
the big event! .:. Renee Hunter 27 Prospect
St. #2, Lebanon, NH 03766; tel., (603) 448
2548; e-mail (new address), ReneeH1992@
aol.com; and Deborah W. Feinstein, 4400
East-West Hwy., #714, Bethesda, MD 20814;
tel., (301) 656-3161; e-mail, dfeinstein@
juno.com.

RE U 10

m

STEVE COHEN
YUMI MORISHIGE,

P eople call it magic," says Steve
Cohen. "I call it a job." Cohen
doesn't just pull rabbits out of

hats.As a "corporate magician" he uses his
bag of tricks to promote companies and
their product at sales meetings, trade shows,
and conventions.

Cohen and his wife,Yumi Morishige,
MA '94, founded Customagic in 1996.
Their goal, he says, is to use magic not only
to grab the audience's attention, but to re
inforce the product's name.

Cohen's repertoire includes levitating a
cellular phone for a mobile communications company and extricating the right
brand from a mystical bag of bottle caps for a beer company. How does he do it?
"A master magician," says Cohen,"does not reveal his secrets."

-KellyDi ardo )98

1996 and have both graduated from the U. of
Washington medical school. They are also do
ing residencies at U. of Maine medical school,
Mike in general surgery andJulie in psychiatry.

Eve (Machol) and Scott Edwards '91,
BA '92, are in Memphis, where he is an or
thopaedic surgery resident at the Campell
Clinic. Eve took a new position in marketing,
putting her MBA to work.

Joanna Games) and David Beitel '91,
ME CS '92, are living in Seattle, whereJoanne
is working at a small retail nursery and teach
ing part-time in the horticulture department at
Edmonds Community College. David is a de
veloper at Microsoft.

Elizabeth (Chiasson) and Craig Bello
are very involved in the Cornell Club of
Houston. Craig is an engineer for Exxon in
the environmental section at the Baytown
Refinery and Elizabeth is a diabetes clinician
and manager of a diabetes center in Houston.
They reported having had a wonderful time at
reunion. It sure is hard to believe that was a
year ago!

Cynthia Caruso has been working at
Pepsi in San Antonio and drinking lots of Diet
Pepsi! She keeps in touch with Matt Hago
pian, who loves hisjob in Washington, DC.
C. Melissa Morelli graduated from a nursing
program at U. of Pennsylvania in December.
She's back in Y C tudying midwifery at
night. She heard from Hermanto Hidajat
'94, MEl '97, who i back in Indonesia after
earning a master' , that Keith Fratta earned
his MD from SUNY, Brooklyn.

David F. Murphy finished hi MS in hy
drology at the U. of Arizona in August 1997
and moved back to central Connecticut to
work for his former employer, Marvin Envi
ronmental. He does water supply and hydro-
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....1l1hr1 ,o-ht rello\I\TSfL1D. IS

rh.:>rr... ,c1-,..-,;r in Muenster, "'-J YLLLL'l..IeLL Y

Marc at Scotia McCloud in
NYC. Sunil is in his final year of medical
school at the U. ofBuffalo. Rachel is the pro

rh"'L1r-f-" ... "fo" ... Hillel at U. of Connecticut
r111'"1"'I:>1'1t-hr the conlbat in-

fonnation center officer the USS
in Norfolk, VA.

all I could fit in this issue; look out
Dineen .:. Jennifer Rabin, 885

Woodmere, NY 11598; e-
larJLLL')(aJhotm;atl.l:::onn; also Dika Lam,

1205, NYC 10016; e-
\~CL'U'~,.'-''U'L~L, and Dineen

Pashoukos, 4412 Harrison St., NW, Wash-
I)C 20015; tel., 537-5847; e-

We from James
Babashak, MD (Derow)

Cornell and
Andrew Churchill were onJuly

Members of the wedding
party Derow '96, Priscilla
Skarada, Donald Flechtner, MEE '94,
Alex and Robert Klosinski '91. Also
in Edgar Chou, Wendy
Mazess, and Scott Tarpley. director

HdlmlPshllre school
Lebanon

wrote that he Kara
onJuly

in Rick Angell, Da-
vid Caro, Joyce Dietrich, Blake Glenn,
Eric Hanson, Eric Jaquith, ME
Chris N oviello, Stephanie Seshagiri,
Cindy W.-Y. Tung, Tanya Viramontes,
and Abigail Wilentz.

Finally, Rebecca Ann (Johnson)
that and husband Mark Petersen '94 had

baby girl, Hannah on
and Kimberly Powell writes and
husband Matthew Sendelbach '92, had

Powell, on 12,
Inembers of the Class Hope to

all .:. Yael Berkowitz,
310W. #7A, NYC 10025;
yblerkowrltZ1(QJt)uckc<)nsultants.c()m; alsoJen

CT

E-mail
enie Horton grdlduate~d

school and is
Shailesh Panth

1995 and now has
Ted Schott cornpJ,ete:d
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Kurzrok, Toby Reiter, Dana Lipton, Me
lissa Gellert, Kim Chinsky, Meri Resnick,
and Barry Schwartz. Jane A. Lowell and
Vivien H. Lee are attending Penn State nled-

school in recently saw Katy
Locker, MPA '97, in Ithaca. Derek Shaffer
traded the 1/9 train and business attire for free

and lawbooks-he left the East Coast
with DE Shaw and Co. in NYC for
law school. Matthew Podell spent

Bonnie Meyer is pursuing her PhD in
school and clinical psychology at Pace U., and,
hopefillly, is not still hunting for an apartment.
Andrew Morse is those at
the Sun to editor at
Fox-TV and is a free
1£l?""\rt:>·.. I",.. ..."nrrt:.r for Vibe Andrew

into Harold Pohl, who is
L .......... a ...... 'v ....~L, and Brian Kolodny, a media

for the Boston Bruins. (Do real-
drive the zamboni?)

Heather Mulcahy is an account coordi-
nator Brodeur Porter Novelli, in Boston.

as a bar-
tender operator, and has now
settled in at Boston College law school.

Christopher Rakov, MEC '97, was
comlllissioned as an in the US
and in Pensacola, FL, for

a Christopher hung out
some Psi at Tower Club, including Billy
Mack, Derek VanStraaten,James Mallios,
and Konrad Duchek. Robyn Levey is an
auditor with Deloitte and Touche, and is tak-

next three sumnlers off to get an MBA
from New York U. business school. Rachel
Ravitz a with the Inter
national COlllffierce Exchange in NYC. Mar
garet MacMillan is in her second year

U. of Rochester medical school. Macy
Leung is an associate h,,'rrh,'l(',nO" rYl'ln'l,rY"pr

with Procter & Gamble in Cincinnati,
eVlderltlv has the best chili in the world. After
hruLShJ,ng an Int:errlsh1lp at the White House and

bills frilly underthings
Victoria's Secret, HollyJ. Lebowitz is in

Boston, graduate studies at Harvard
Diana M. Puig Diaz is

f"'ll"r('111InO" her MA/PhD in Spanish Literature
U. Diana reports Dan

Chen, Julian Hoyos, Andres Arroyo, and
Pedro Arroyo. Christopher Reed com-

a fellowship with the National Institutes
Health in molecular and is in his

at Nova Southeastern College of Os
tec>pa.th:LC Medicine in Florida. Jonathan
Simon is in his second year of studies at
Fordhanllaw school. Gina Saline is an

coordinator at relations £lIDl in
Manhattan, and in time (!) is aWen(jln.g
.Jjn)0~~Yll1aw school at Ron Mateo is a
rr.'...,....r~ ...,...l1rp bond Salonl0n Brothers

and headed out to Kansas City to
rPIP'nr'lrp the ofJeffGilkinson '95.

Steve Bus, who
at U. of Illinois, Doug

Ingham, who works for Air
borne in Sacramento, CA, and Tom
"Hot Truck" Holden '95, who is enlnneelr-

a'V1rafi,,,',ra travel in Ireland,
""'r._IT" ..... £'<' in media rela-
Bulls. As his news

SO()thlsa'fer on hands he rr. arrl .. r

pn)gflOs1tlGtte<1. "The Bulls will win rht:>,' rlrrh

title." Deborah Donahue ,-/."~"",V"'~J.'"

and a
Taconic Farms Inc. Al

Pizzica is an the US has
gra.duated from Naval Nuclear Power

to the USS /ilt,uql~er'lrue1m
London, Al "rnini-reunion" with
Bill Hander, Eric Sinoway, Gina De
Martini, andJeanine Schoen. The

reunion in 2001 by SP{~ncllng

mCluntaulS and rernunSC:lnl2:.

a spacewere

in our very own
tion at
Terrace, a\.\.'~.LH.4ev",,,

Matthew is in school at the U. of Penn-
J Y"'V aJ.J.J.u. while Lisa works

her time between the Manhattan and
Delaware offices, to be closer to her
hOllle in Pe]Lln~5Vl'varna.

And even more '--' ...'.LI.J. .........JLa......

the month.
In the heat Stacy (Berk-
owitz) married David Williams. At the
wedding Christine Chang, PhD '96,
Wendy Breckenridge, Seth Fogelman,
Joseph M. Barry, and Kanwar P. Singh.

is about to (by the time this COInes
her of law school at the U.

"h,rl .. r,,?""\rr' rr.,... rh,a bar

second year at
medical Additionally,
Mara Cooper-Chan and Gilbert

Chan were married on 3 in Roches-
ter, NY. In the best man
Jake Tyler (now at and
grC)OnlStIlen Kevin Wang (at U. of

Ka,"ITpllp,,\ andJeffrey Schenck '96, ME
E '97. After traveling further north for a

in the
tled into their house in Rochester.

In other (don't youjust
warm fuzzies all Suzie Naiva
and her husband, Brian, in cabin in
the mountains of Vermont, where do re-

work with school students and
while also is completing a

Inaster's and PhI) in And Alison
DePiero Butler,
dallgtlters Cora and Honour,

""L~...,aL~'-IJ.J."'~for motherhood ..
be nlore stressful than a
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Mar.

H

'29 EE-Emmett W. MacCorkle Jr.
CA, Nov. 6, 1997; MacCorkle
Mateo; retired froITl

'29 ME, Grad '29-33-LeonardJ. Lewis
Beach, FL, and Bloonlfield,

reitred DuPont.

'29, BS HE '3O-Harriet Thompson Bar
ofStanJford, CT, Aug. 10,

in alunlni

'29-Sidney D. Beck
JLli"",,VA."-'LYA.A..NY,

'28 ME-James P. Stewart ot Jdl~~ht5Ito'Nn,

formerly of Princeton,
FL, date unknown;

Chi.

'28 BME-John C. Sterritt
MI, forlllerly ofBloolnfield Hills,

retired attorney; active in alunlni

'28 CE-Arthur C. Kruzweil ofVan
Chi

'28 BA-Mildred Robbins Sklar
York 1997.

'27 BA-Whitman M. Reynolds
1997;

of

'29-Millard Bartels
Oct. fornler

r.rr,r.r'"f-.. r,"Y'\ where had
and retired as

'27 EE-Herman Redden of South

'27 BA-Max Gratz ofMialni FL,
Oct. 11, 1997.

'27-Stevens H. Partridge
N(~, Delta
silon.

'27 BA-Susan H. Deegan ofRed

'27 BA, MA '50-Anna Ketcham Blodgett
12,

'27-Douglas o. Clark ofMilwaukee, WI,
ofEndicott, 9, 1997.

'26, BS Ag '27-Paul L. Jennings of
Wellsville, NY, ofBelfast,
13,

'25 BA-Norvelle Curtis
L., DVM of Nanuet, NY, and
'-''-'<:U,,)\_lai''-. Oct. 8, HI COll1111urntv

continue to in
touch with us. want to share your fantastic
news! We look forward to your letters,
calls, and .:. Molly Darnieder, E.
State St., Ithaca, NY 14850; te1., (607) 256-

e-Inail, and Anna
Sise,301 St., NY 14850; te1.,

256-8524; e-nlail, Ji,),L~\'.A/J'-"JLLJL'-'ii.,,-,'-'/.'U.

summer
fall he will be "rA,..-IT""Y'\l'rfr...-

New York
S. R. "Anna" Sise and I would like to

tend our the

Those who have aln~adV It~tt (:::an:lptls relllLam
in touch with us . . . There
seem to be lots of '98ers headed to law school.
A rt,r"",,-.- t'ha'YY'\ are Katherine Zarate, Allison
Weissman, Ferdose Al-Taie, and Gary
Chase. Kelly Mayoros to in Ithaca
to pursue a master's iLL JWii~~iii'''''''iiii~.aiJL'-'/.

joinedby Siewhiang
School. Deena Bollinger is

at Cornell to in edu-
'-'Viii"~ii i-~·,2.·L;,··y· ~ ...,~- NllcJl1eJJle Delco

Alyssa
to get master's in

Also, Carolyn Edsell is
Volunteer
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HoJLl1dalysburg, PA, Nov. 2, 1997;
Inc.;

L .....·.. ~l5",.....' ..... c>, COlnrrlun~lty and alumni affairs.

'32 BA-Elinor Tolins
N.
1

'34 BS HE-Stella Root Warfel (Mrs.
Marshall ofBarboursville, VA, exact date

'34 CE-Donald B. Williams ofSacramen-
to, CA, ofSkaneateles, NY, 7,
1997; retired, Anny

'36-Curtis Solove ofNew York
real agent, Solove and Hennan.

'35 BS Ag-Charles H. Voorneveld of
Gainesville, FL, of NY,
Nov. 1997; retired horticulturist,

NY; veteran; active in affairs. Pi

'36 BS Ag, PhD '39-Carl Lamanna of
Hill, NC, VA,

Nov. 1997; retired researcher,
Administration, DC; ac-
alumni

'35 DVM-Donald O. Bixby ofNorfolk,
NY, 27, 1997; retired veterinarian; active

edllcatlonlal and Alpha Psi.

'36, B Chern E '37-eharles E. Sherwood
Jr. WI, 21,1997. Phi

'33, EE '35-Thornas W. MitchellJr. of
Columbia, MO, ofRidgewood,

date unknown.

'33 BS Ag-Charles M. Hand ofOrlando,
FL, (Jct. 1997; US

'33-John w. Winters ofSt. l\uguSitlne,
formerly ofIthaca, NY,Nov.
fire Morse

'33 BA-Herbert Greenfield ofVenice ,
FL, 1997;

H. Burrows'31

'30 BA-Lunetta Churchill McMore of '33 BA-Norman S. Altman
ton, DC, Nov.
Altnlan; 'lllt"t'"l,vrth! 'JL ...... '-/'-A-uL,...~ .L~ ••

in COIIUIJlUnIty, prC)tessIolnal,

'37 BS Ag-Winfred Myers Hicks
Franklin B. '37) ofQueensbury, NY,
ofFt. Edward, Oct. 13, 1994.

'37-38 Sp Ag-Harold F. Miller ofPenn
Van, NY, Oct. 1, 1997.

'37 BA-Robert D. Florance
21, Phi Psi.

'34-Margaret Fagerstrom Brown
A. '23) OH,

Elizabethtown,

'34 PhD-Elizabeth Macfayden
ofDurham, NC:, Nov. 10, 1997;
lic librarian,

'34 MD-Thistle McKee Bennett
Martin VA, Nov. 1997;

tJ ...........U."'.. L ...dlCL.. L, Inova Alexandria
National Medical

prc)tes;Slonal and alumni

Quackenbush
1996; In

,33-Williarn

'37 BA-Elizabeth Baranousky
FL, fonnerly

IndlIanltO"lNn. Oct. 15,

'37 MD-George Schaefer ofLa Mesa, CA,
+r.~~" "" ...h. ofForest Hills, NY, 27, 1997;

'34 BS HE-Marian Hough Peduzzi
F. of Kinderhook, NY, Mar. 18,

'34-Paul MacDonald
PA;

'34, BA '37-Paul K. Vipond of

'34 BS Ag-Edmund M. Marion of
Thornwood, NY, in
alulnni

'34-Bessie Sensiper Menzies Louis
Desert, CA, 9, 1997.
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prc)tes,slonal and alumni affairs. Beta

'44, BS Ag '46, PhD '52-Felix Rackow
'IO"l1·"'..IT'1't'01"" FL, 8, 1996; prc1tessor

\..-LIL"-LLI.UJ. Eckerd St. PeterslJur:g;
in alumni affairs.

'45-William A. Haas ofPaoli, PA,]an.

'41 BS AE M-Francis R. Berry Jr. of
AZ, Oct. 15,1997; retired metallur

\..-.Ll"::'.lJ..l\~\..-.l. Hewlett-Packard; veteran;
COInnlunlltv and alumni affairs.

'41 DVM-Alfred E. Earl
date unknown. Delta ..L>O-u-IJIJu- -L-JIJ .... .L

'43 BS Ag-David R. Taylor
15,1997. Phi Psi.

'43 BS HE-Joan Royce Liddle
L'dYIU.Ull~i..1JofWaterford, NY,June 30,1997;

affairs. Delta.

'42-Robert PavloffofMalvern,

'41, BS Ag '43-Harold D. Haslett of
NY, Nov. 1997; retired from the

Service; farmer; tax consultant;
in affairs.

'42 BS AE M-Thomas S. Carnes of
Holliston, MA, 23, 1997; retired
I-IL"-l-Iel-1."-L. H&R after 30 years as de-

.0..... r ........ £,.0._ ·.. r' ..... h r> General Electric
spe~ClaJlZ]lng in clocks and tinlers; veteran;

COInnlUnl1tv and affairs.
Wife, '45.

'41 BS Ag-Rex W. Wood of South-
alnpton, ofSarasota, FL,

10, C. H. Stuart,
NY; affairs.

,43 PhD-Harlan L. Tuthill ofPen
PA, of Tuxedo Park, NY,
Stafford CT, Nov. 9,1997; retired se-
nlc~r nlanage~r. natural sciences, for the

center of International
"'V"V1, .... ,.., ..... "T" +"' ..."Y'l"lO.... hT associated with several

ph~lm~Lact~ut]lCalcornpclnlc~S; active in COInnlU
affairs.

'37 BS AE M-Raymor F. Sturgis Jr.
St. IL, +r. ...~"Y'l,o,...h,

'38 BS Ag-Charles A. Kotary
J..-Io,..1T1vv,\o... NY, 1996; retired

Rho.

c
Over 2,000 members

Calltoday abouta
plan tofit your neeacl.

800-481-1865
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Cornell

55 Brown
Ithaca, NY 14850-1247
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ALUMNI DEATHS

'59 BA-Melvyn Lieberman ofDurham,
NC, Oct. 14, 1997; protesSlJr
Duke University; nOlted re~;ea]rcnerJLn

'58-6o-Paul P. Zeglen ofScotia, NY, for-
~cnenelctadV, NY, 2, 1997.

con1nlu-

'52-Margaret Burrage
of Ocala, FL, forrnerly
24,1997.

,51 BS Ag-Milford W. Bonke ofKendall,
NY, 25, 1997; fronl American
Airlines; alurnni

Pi.

'45, B Chem E '47-Kenneth R. Olson of
North Paln1 Beach, FL, ofAtlantis,
FL,

'45, BA '48, MA '49-David E.
New Paltz, NY, Oct. 1997; hrr\tpCC'Ar

enleritus Medieval histo-
\vhere he had

of'64-Joyce Richards
lanJlestIO\v'n. NY, Oct. 16, 1996.

'62 BS Ag-Barbara Nelson McI)avitt
Peter) MA, of

Andover, Nov.

'62JD-StephenJ. Halpern ofLincroft,
1997; attorney;

alunmi affairs.

'60 BS HE-Mildred McCollough of
Greenwich, CT, Oct. 29, 1997. Alpha Phi.

Chi

'54 BS HE, MS '57-Ruth Amsden
of

'53-Gilbert C. Schermerhorn ofMilford,
CT, Oct. 1996.

NY
office for Head Start; to further
111t'pri'r"pr1pr",r1A1"'1'" I connections in families.

C. Schryver of
retired

Pararnount lJ"'r"v",rT'frlrl' L,0r1D01~at1on.

'47, BA

'48 BA, MBA '49-Frank W. Gallagher of
PA, nlanager,

'47 MS Ed-Basil G. Moussouros
Phararon,
19,1997.

'46 DVM-Elwyn L. Irving of Suffolk,
VA, 4,

,45 MS Ag-Frances E. Volz ofLos
les, CA, 15, active in alurnrn affairs.

'80 PhD-Jack P. Royer ofState
PA, formerly oflJurham,

'82 MA-Francisco Matanzo
Puerto 13, 1995.

'78 MBA-Robert A. Zumbrun ofWest
Newton, MA, 11, 1997; Coo-
pers active in religious

'72 BS Hotel-Michael A. Harris
t-Al'rY\ <:>.1'1" of Patterson, Nov. 17,
,LLLaLLa~;'-L, Best Western Inn; active

affairs.

'67 PhD-Henry A. KnopfofOssining,
NY, ofTowson, MD, Oct. 2,1997;

sciences at Pace University.

'66 BS Ag-Ronald J. Burns of
lJgderlSbllrg, NY, Nov. 1997;
ture Heuvelton
School; operator, Black Lake Road
£trm; in cOlnrrluullty pn)teSSl()n<:lll,

'58 BS Ag-RobertJ. Henderson ofPhoe
nix, NY, Aug. Pi. Tau

'56 BA,JD '60-Arthur H. BarnesJr.
Ithaca, NY, of Garden City, NY,
Oct. 1997; active in

'56 JD-E. Porter Felt NY,
Nov. 1997; Felt Panzone
Bobrow in alullmi affairs. Seal

'57 PhD-James R. Michael
Head Island, fonnerly ofSlunnut,
1997; retired director ot t:eclU1C)10~~ L ....• L '-W~..U" ..... L

'55 BS Ag-Donald G. StevensonJr.
Delhi, NY, 30, 1997; president,
Delaware Bank ofDelhi; active in
alumni

'48 BA-Nina M. Sandberg ofRochester,
NY,Nov.

'50 BS Ag-HowardJ. Whitman
NY, Oct. 14,

'50-Elisabeth Abbott Kirsh
ofBlue Bell, PA, Oct.
12, 1997; was an architect associated with the

ofArnold D. Nadler Associates ofYon-

'48 BA-Frederick G. Perkins of
\XI r\Ar1hr1/;r..p VA, of Elizabethtovvn,

officer, US
Ft.
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Rhee

Jordan E. Rider

L. YrokOlvm
Dana Pulverenti

PrimaH.
Davidson

Carrie Davies
.L/.l.VVV vJLl V 1.1. O. Davis

Ili~::AdUUJld 1.
Matthew E. Munlan

C. Neish
Kristen A. Potter

Child
,49 Derek W. Asaff
MEd '66 Paul

Bacariza
Ruth Anderson Adan1.s '39 JeffreyJ. Barlow

,42 Amanda M. Barnhardt
Ann Finnell Bates'43 D. Bates

R. Bott '40 V. Bott
A. Lazamick '35 BrianB. Canlis

Cleveland '37, IUlea S. Cleveland

Grandparent(s)
Elnler G.
Bnlce Petrie

Louis L. Madsen, PhD

( U/,rrrlt",11r,11' '40

Euker '37, MS '50
*WillianlF. Davis '21,

LLB '21
Ireland Benton'42

*EdwardH.
'41-42

*lda Alter Miller
A. Duane Call '40

Stiles, MPA '61
Carleton W. Potter '39,

DVM'40

PhD '47 KeithB. Eisentnan
'35 Nicholas P. Everdell

*Hale '33, Jared N. Farlow
LLB '35

Orkin'41 Brooke Foucault
L. Shaner'49 Nicholas C. Grahanl
hlrunlnlp '50 Alexander N.

~le'aL-~lallLC)Ullof William L. '48 BrianJ. Hamburg
M. ScWoss '54 Sean M. tlennlessc~y

Maurice L. Patterson, Marisa L. tlllttenb,lch
MSEd '39

*Serafin E. RafaelA. lnclan
*Dawn Richards Sara B.

S. Kelly '52 Christopher).
O. WarrenJr. '27, M.

MD '37 Loiselle
Ursula Miller Pember '33 John M.

Lundholm
Donald D. Cahoon '35 Carolyn L. Maier
Carl G. Gustavson, Elizabeth R. Marks

PhD

A ,-.rr\1rrh 11 n- to the infornlation JL~I-'I-'.Ll.v~,

three students who the unlversltv In
1997

Kristen D. the granddallgtl-
D.Barton'44andthe~IL~aL-~IL~aL

granddallgblter of the late

T he5,409new
uate students, InC:lu(11ng 11""''11" cl""llr1a'11l""c

in the Medical
the last
fall tenns .........."...... '-.. ""'"""
the children, grand,clllldren, gre'at-grdlndcll11-
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Laura

Jennifer L.

Tobias]. Tillemans
-L L.l,L'-.LLLULLJJ '88, BS HE '89

Diana L

One Comellian Parent
Of the new students one Cor-
nellian 31 also claimed at least one
Lorne'llian g:randpalrerLt, great-, or great-great-

Flich '69
B. Flobertson, PhD '70 Blanche B.

Blanche A. Borzell '67
Flosenthal '71 Taryn A.

'70
.L..IUV'VL"-'LL\.<"-' S. Flubenstein

Francine '70
Flubinstein '69, BA '70 Dina

Fali (Blatman) '72
Paul F. Schnlied ' 59, BCE '60 Catherine M.

Barbara '62
Alan W. Schorr '66, PhD '71 Deborah A.

Bernice '69, MS '72
Seamm '71, PhD '84 Christopher A.

PUlen, PhD '79
Donald S. Shanis '70, MFlP '72 Jenna M.

Bonnie '71
Brian Shiffrin '74 Joshua B.

l:tobin
N. EthanR.

*Carol

:">OC)V01JnQ"S. Lee, PhD '87 MarkD.
\JlI h'lcr..r,n L. MPS HE '87
Quentin H. DVM '79 Niko H.

Elizabeth L. '78
Arthur M. '70, MBA '77 Sasha E.

F. '82
Edward E. Mace '73 Patrick L.

Deborah '75
Marshall '64 Adam G.

Miller Mahon'66
Gene E. McClellan, PhD '71 Ian].

DelalioMcClellan '68
P. Merkelson '73,JD '75 Flandall A.

Floistacher '72
'62, BA '63 Catherine E.

Barbara '63
Petru Petrina, PhD '78 Richard]. L

Ecaterina Petrina, PhD '97
Steven A. l:tadi '77 Jennifer L.

Christine '78

C.
Linda (lVlant)erl~)

Mark H. Wagner
BCE '68, ME C '72

'66, PhD '72
D. MBA'74

Pamella D. Dendtler '74
Arthur S. Weisel '69 Seth R.

l U[leenOlliJ '71
Kenneth B. Welles II, PhD '76 Devon M.
Wanda Lizak Welles, PhD '76
John Fl. Whittleton '68, BS '69 Sarah E.

Louise (Dumond) '68
MS '66 Sandra M.
'65
'72 DenaC.

'72

L.

B.

K.

D.

Julia L.

Brian].

Julia Y.

LeahA.

EricW.

SarahE.

ErikaD.

Lucie K.

BrianM.

DanielB.

Madeline

Melissa F.

MelinaM.

Flebecca L.

DeborahE.

nel:l1almn T.

Katharine Fl.

MatthewW.

ChristopherJ.

Andrew S. H'l'\T\~7'l'l"r1

bllenbe1rg '72
S. Abranl0\vitz '72

Michael E. Farbman, Phi) '73
Susan '67

'67,BArch'70
1"""'111"1\1 \.L~a'''''(;''G'L''''''J '69

MSWilliamW.
MD'72
Joyce '76, BS Nurs '76

Theodore M. Grossman '71,JI) '74 Andrew S.
Linda '72

Fl. Hall BS
Carol

Flonald B. Hanovice
MEEP'74
Cathie '74

Stuart Hantnlan '71
Carol

tDonaldFl.
MS'83
Christine (,.,nr~"'I"1rr..\

Charles D. Hendricks,
Elaine '71

Scott M. Hollander '73
Ellen '73

Leonard L Horowitz '61, BA '62

Barbara \2'>nep!lenl)
DanielM.

Flachel
Marshall Katzen

Bari '71
Steven M. Kautz, PhD Paul E.

C:arol H. Kautz '91
Howard H. Kirtland III, MD '70 David Fl.

Barbara BS Nurs '69
G. '72 ElizabethM.

'72, BA '71

Child
P.

SarahE.

Charles S.

Lauren (~.

D.

Hilary].Vrem

Grad

Deborah Sharon

CarterQ.

'36 Katharine E.
Willers

Sara D. Williams

,42 Andrew B. Scott
TomShi

AdamD.
Edmund K. Solarsh

O. Stilz

Michael T. 2'>CnWaJlger

PHD '33 lanA. Woolford
Stainton '19, BA '20, PhD '27

Elsie (Phillips), MA '33

(lVlt~rchant) ,48

Two Comellian Parents
students are known to

Cornellian mothers and fathers. Ofthese,
14 have Cornellian great- or
great-great are listed else-

The other 75 are listed here.

(KJC~SerLC1atll) '71
JjlUlnlenlthal '71, MD '75 Jill S.

'69
'69

Bettman '74
Michelle

Flobert W. Bloch '71

Parents
Michael Ahn '69,

ME C '71, MFlP
Suzanne '71, BA '73

'72,MPS '82
Lenore Flusselnlann PUvarez '72
tWillialn W. '68, Ethan S.Ash

MBA
Karin

Mark A. JjaJC1nljge
Christine '71

Edward L Beck '67
Barbara

Flobert H. Beck '70
Flosalind

StevenB.

John L. Munschauer '40 Heather L.
*Grace '43

Thonlas Fl. '42 Heith T.
Bronson

*CarlD.
Barbara /LI..."",.,,,..,,....++\

*AdolphFl.Jung '43
*Priscilla (Fulton) '44

Arthur Wallach'41 Lauren E. Wallach
L. Loomis Wells

Clark (~p.ang:ler) '36
C. White Trisha Fl. White

*Chester H. Edmunds, Sean H .Wiedemann
MSILR

Helen Burkham
Buckband '37

*Diedrich K.

Ben A. Flubin
AnlandaH.
Flubinstein

f)VM '36 AndrewD. Sachs
*Fleed McNeil P.

'27-29

*PUexanderFlubin
Tina Berliss Flubinstein '45,

BA'44
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MonicaR.
Eric M.

VictoriaA.

Nicholas R.
Sara L.

S. Kahn

Peter-Donat M.

THREE CORNEll GENE R A TliO

AnleliaA.
Vivian P.

Sarah K.
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Monica LVgarLOVICh
MS'72

Frances Kwiatkowski
CV2:annVlch '40

Tuttle, '91-92 Grad Patrick W.
Rosemarie '68 Jeffrey M.
Judith L. Axelrod, MD '67 Julia Valente
Claudia Freelnan Valins '72 Scott N.

'66, DVM '68 JeffW.
'70 Michael A.

Charles Walcott, PhD '59 Samuel C.
Warren '70 Iris G.

Weddle '71 William T.Jr.
Wei, PhD '78 ElizabethJ.

P. Weisz '72 Scott S.
L. WeIde '70, MEE '71 Heatherlynn

C. '74 SarahE.
Ethan R. Wilson MEE '72 Caitlin
Donald C. Wallerson, Cedric L. Wilson-

MD '79 Wallerson
P. Woo '60 Leslie L.

C. Yates,MS '77 Charles P.
Yee, PhD '78 Andre A.
M. '72, ME I '73 Victoria

'77 Gregory III
MichaelJ.

Peter A. Rottlnann '67 Susan B.
Leonard C. Rubin '68 Katherine D.
Aaron Rubinstein '72 David M.

Danelski Ruder '70 Be11ianlin D.
MarcH. '58 LaurenB.
William D. Sanders'64 Richard D.

'73, BArch '74 JenniferT.
Rice '74 R.

H. Schober Suzanne M.
Martin 1. Schock '60 Abby G.
Robert G. ~ChWalfrer. MD '67 Katherine B.
Donald G. DVM '77 Andrew D.
Robert M. '70 Brett T.
Itobert F. '70 Matthew A.

'68, BS Ag '69 David M.
S. Shaw '73 Seth M.

Ronald B. Sheff '70 Jennifer E.
'74 MaraB.

MichaelR.
E.

JustinD.
S.

BonnieR.
CaraR.

IUU-l.\..~~\J\..c~~\..c~Q_~a'J\..a\I~J '68, MD '72 JonathanE.
Denman '72 David D. Stem

Sullivan, MPS CA '81 Maureen T.
Thonlas G. PhD '73 Brian K.
RichardR. '65 StephenR.

'72, DVM '75 Maria A.
MA '41 Yasemin

Lakshlnan T.
Thattai

L.
Sarah N.
DavidA.

Scott W.

EvranM.
TaunoA.

MarkE.
P.

Melissa S.
DiannaL.

M.
TaWJ.

·h,..,,,f-r..hhJ=>r F.

papacn:nstc)u '76

H. III, Grad
Gerald K. Power'68
Sueann Semanek

Rabino,MS
Frederick S.Reardon

BS '70
D. Resnick '70, MD '74

Frank H. B. Richards III '54
Bruce A. Roebal, MILR '89
Zell Bennan Itosenfelt

P.

Lenard I.

Matthew

LaurenW.
RachelE.

SusannahR.

L.
L.

DianeM.
TheodoraM.

'70

Tholnas
I'VJJU.U.CL.LI. Moretto

MoiraH.
Leo S. IV

LoriA.

HowardA.
BChelnE '60

Martin S. Miller '71
Edward L. Mills, PhD '75

P. '74,
MECh

Alfred A. Mondelli, PhD '72
Michael R. Stem '70,

MPS HHSA '76, MBA
Edwin H. -LT""'JL';;;"''V-L-LLJ

Richard H. Morse '70
Mrazek '67
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CORNELLIANA

TOP DRAWER

says Liebherr, MS '74. "It's the drawer
of the proletariat."

Comstock, who graduated in 1874,
was still a ophomore when his fellow
tudents recruited him to teach ento

mology. In 1871, he started Cornell'
in ect collection in the tower of
McGraw Hall, where he also served a
univer ity chime master. It's now 5
million specimen strong, housed in a
custom-designed, climate-controlled
facility in the new Comstock Hall,
built in 1986.

The collection includes more than
11,000 Cornell Drawer filled with
nearly a quarter-million insect specie,
from toe-biting Mrican tiger beetles to
moths the size of grapefruit. And it i
constantly expanding, with 100 more
drawers added each year. "We're proud
to ay that even Harvard uses Cornell
Drawers," Liebherr says. "Yale, too."

drawer ometime in the 1870s or '80s,
and it's been the indu try tandard ever
ince, though neither he nor the uni

ver ity patented the design.
ure, there are other "bug boxes" on

the market. The U.S. National Museum
Drawer, used in federal facilities, is (apt
ly enough) both more expensive and
more complicated. The California
Academy Drawer is a bit flaky; if you
slide the top off wrong, your specimen
can be ruined. "Ours i very practical,"

ohn Henry Comstock was a busy man. The legendary founder

of the nation's first entomology department came to work at

four 0'clock every morning, completing the day's research by

nine. "Then," says Jim Liebherr, curator of the insect collection

Comstock started, "he'd deal with people." In the name of efficiency,

Comstock wanted his specimens close at hand, but he was allergic

to naphthalene, the fumigant used to
deter pests. Hi solution: the Cornell
Drawer, a glass-topped storage case that
fit neatly into hi desk.

Mea uring nineteen inches long,
sixteen inches wide, and three inches
deep, the boxes were an entomological
breakthrough; by pinning in ects to
small squares of basswood rather than
to the bottom of the box, researcher
could shuffle specimen around with
out damage. Com tock invented the
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